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VICTORIA, B. C., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, T910.
FIFTIETH YEARMon FOIIIY-SO DEAD 

III CAR EEC*
a =ing for the mother, and her baby gtrl 

eoon died.
It was evident that the murderer 

intended robbing the houae.

1GIVES U> POST 
IN AUSTRALIA

TRADE ttiat sport, without Its attendant peril, 
by the construction of trails circling to 
the peaks of Mount Arrowsmith and 

. .other mountains iji ths. Vicinity. AU 
this work, Mr. Marpole declares, will

DELAY AM 
. ON IDE TARIFF

Z PROPOSED ROYAL TOUR {

—; Hon. Mr. goiter at Ottawa
OTTAWA. Sept

♦

" WITH CANADA♦ - 'T"-
LONDON, Sept 11.—The Prince »

♦ of Wales and Prince Albert will ♦
♦ probably tour the world in the ♦
♦ autumn. Waiting the principal ♦
♦ overseas dominions.

’21.—Hon. George. 
E. Foster, who has spent the summer 
in New Brunswick, arrived in Ottawa 
Tuesday. He is enjoying good health, 
and expects to be fit to take an active 
part in the approaching session.

be started immediately, the snow dis
appearing in the spring and the re
sort should have attained the ideal 
his mind pictures sometime next 

The same system, the vice-president 
of the 0. & N. states, will be pursued 
at Great CentraVIake, which Is situated 
near Port Alberni, the westerfi ter
minus of the extension nearing comple
tion.

»
iï will place 

rtans, Twill
Collision on Traction Line in 

Indiana Blots Out Lives 
of Many Passengers—A 
Laden Car is Crushed

-
Mr, Thomas Tait Resigns the 

Chairmanship of Victorian 
Railway Commission to Re
turn to Canada

Lord Brassey Speaks to Cham
bers of ^Commerce Confer
ence on Tariff and Other 
Matters of This Country

Canadian Manufacturers De
cide Not to Enter Upon 
Educational Campaign for 
Protection at Present

Alleged German Spy.
LONDON, Sept. 21.—Lieut. Helm, 

the alleged German spy. was remanded 
today on the misdemeanor charge, 
"unlawfully sketching the fortifica
tions of Porthmouth Harbor." The
ssjsæ ærSiSÆ ”■

--------  Q ------------------— I

$1.00 MISTAKEN FOR BEAR
Finish Old; Begin New 

By the 31st of December the grading 
of the road from Wellington to the 
West Coast will be finished. Some
time in March all the bridges along the 
route will ft* in placé and, towards the j 
close of the summer, the rails should 
be laid and the new railway in shape 
for active operation.

With the beginning of the year 1911 
the large gang of men employed by 
the Janse, Macdonnell & Timothy con
tracting firm on the Alberni road, will 
be placed at work on the grading of 
the railway from Duncan, or near that 
point, to Cowichan Lake.

In the latter project, Mr. Marpole 
explains, the contractors w^ll not be 
confronted with any of the difficulties 
with which they have had to cope 
hitherto. The country from the E. &
N. into the lake mentioned, a distance VANCOUVER, Sept. 21.—Today's 
of twenty-five miles, is not as rough session of the Canadian Manufactur- 
as that through which It wa, necessary era’ Association was taken up with 
to pentrate to reach the west coast. th * _ , p n
Therefore it 1» thought that such pro- . era on of tlie tarlft
gross will be made that it will be pos- wtilch was received at the morning 
sible to start the actual laying of rails session, and a long discussion ensued 
within a .fewjnontbe. after the opening as to the attitude of the association in

an - tlonal campalgn along ^

passenger service on this route about POlIcy * neB’ A resolution to conduct 
the same ^ime that trains begin to run auch a campaign in the Immediate fu- 
through to Victoria from Alberni. ture waa rejected, but at the same time

And, in referring to the transporta- a strong hope was expressed that the 
tion facilities' which would be pro- Dominion government would not over- 
vided to Cowiehan Lake, Mr. Marpole throw the present. fiscal arrangements 
explained that, while one of the road’s ln tavor of one more radically making 
principal objects was to allow an Amer- fer free trade.
lean syndicate which has procured the Tbla followed a debate on the most 
timber of that district, to exploit its important feature of the present situ- 
holdings, the development of passed atlon with respect to free trade and 
ger traffic was not going to be for- Protection. There was a strong feel- 
gotten. Already this lake was one of lng that the report should not at the 
the most popular -fishing and summer Present time be discussed, and it was 
resorts in the vicinity, and the com- ln adopting this Idea of silence for the 
party's object would be to foster that Present that the convention decided not 

Just ^as good a service *° make move towards iustruct- 
wouid be provided as the demand war- ,ne lte tariff committee to go ahead 
ranted. There would be at least a rvifh a campaign along protective 
train a.day. He thought it likely that bnea'
such arrangements would be made as The webate arose over the fntroduc- 
would enable the despatch eg a pas- t,on °f a resolution by H. J. Waldle.

^tg mæds £S?5.-sa
creased setlemént in the district tra- undertake the duty of issuing pamrifi- 
versed called foi-it Iets laying the tariff situation before

Ail Aboard—Cameron Lake îbe,fof Canada- especially those

fo^rT"1810 the ^immedlataly ZT:^neT.
forward move namely the Introduction sentatlve bodies for the purpose of 
of a service from Victoria through te taking up the whole Issue 
Camerpn Lake, Mr. Marpole said that While nothing in it specifically «tnt 
theC tra in t 71 h°W °tt8n ed that Protection waotobelLldbe-
tbe train would make that trip. It fore the people as a desirable nnitnx, 
there ias any call at all, it would be yet there was the understanding «nd 
ma e daHy. That it will be operated the entire debate during the session
sligmemruM day th6re WaSnt the W8S entered on whether prole 
slightest doubt tion was needed or not. but rather as
know" Ml°VM«nmTt8, 8Ub8ldy' y011 to whether th® association should'ad- 

, P 8tated- demanog vanco protective arguments now or 
that, so it is guaranteed." wait until the opening of parliament

11 don’t think there is a more beauti- bef<Fe attempting to meet the me- 
ful country than that through which morlaIa recently laid before Premier 
the Alberni line runs to be found any- L,aurler by the farmers of the Middle 
where. Its scenery is grand, its' wa- We8t- 
ters provide splendid fishing and its 
fastnesses are mocked with big and 
Small game, with the establishment 
of sportsmenV lodges at different 
points of vantage, such as that which 
has been decided upon at Cameron 
Lake,, the tourist in search of genuinely 
enjoyable outdoor life could want for 
nothing better. We are going to bend 
the Influence of our advertising system 
to making known the claims of thl# 
section of the island to a visit from 
the travelling public. It will be given 
Just as much prominence as the Bocky 
Mountain resorts receive. It is scarce
ly necessary for me to attempt to pro
phesy the result."

Young Miner in StewedTCamp Killed 
By His Compenii —

Use ot T
■ - r ’ *•.......—
HAS GOOD RECORD

TO LEAVE BEHIND
STEWART, Sept Zt—The body of 

Victor S. Jolund, a young Swede 
miner, has been brought into 
here.

WRECK ATTRIBUTED 
TO MISUNDERSTANDING QUOTES MEMtEFS

SPEECHéS IN WEST
LONG DISCUSSION

ON TARIFF REPORT

b™ Calgary Man Arrested
ST. PAUL, Sept 21.—A. M. Parkin, 

of Calgary, Alberta, was arrested to
day in St Paul by detectives in the 
central office on the charge of de
frauding Isaac Cole of St Paul of- $480 
by forging a note. He is locked up at 
the central station.

On Thursday he was the vic
tim of accidental shooting by 
partner, Gus Johnson, who mistook 
him for a bear.

The two men were working on the 
Crown group of claims up Bitter 
Creek about five miles from the mouth. 
Late at night Young Jolund was awak
ened by a notes outside and believing 
it was a bear went out without first 
awakening his .partner, 
prowling around outside looking for 
signs of the hear when his nolee 
awakened Johnson. Without waltir 
to see if his companion was still with 
him in the tent the latter biased away 
with his rifle. A groan followed, and 
Johnson then fully; awake, looked for 
his partner. Going outside, he found 
him lying alongside the tent, scarcely 
able to speak. He’died shortly after
wards.

his

Cars Meet While Running at 
Full Speed—Ditching of 
Train in Ohio Causes One 
Death

Venomous Attacks Made Upon 
Him by Labor Party in Par
liament and by Portion of 
Victorian Press

Finds No Prospect of Open 
Door to Canada's Markets 
—Resolution on Imperial 
Emigration Adopted

Industries Affected by Con
cessions to United States 
Not Given Notification of 
Changes Deciced Upon

t

C. P. R. Pensioners.
TORONTO, Sept 21.—Within the 

past few days the pensioners of the 
C. P. R. have held meetings, and 
as a result of these a request will 
be forwarded to Vice President Mr. 
McNicoll to Increase their pensions by 
ten per cent.

I He was'
PORT WAYNE, Ind., SepL 21.— 

Forty-two people were killed and 
seven seriously injured In a head-on 
collision between two traction cars on 

■ the Port Wayne-Blultton division of 
the Fort Wayne and Wabash Valley 
line today.

The wreck occurred 1% miles north 
of Klngsland at a sharp curve. The 
cars in collision were a northbound 
local crowded to the steps, which left 
Biuffton at H: 15 o'clock, and a south
bound extra car from Fort Wayne. 
They met while both were running at 
high speed.

The dead: W. E. Boman, Biuffton-; 
A. E. Hyde, Pennvfile; S. E. Stucker, 
Vera Cruz; Wm. S. Bears, Biuffton; 
Lloyd Brown, Biuffton: L. C. Justus, 
B lu ton, general manager of Biuffton 
traction line; S. Et Robinson,, N. D. 
Cook, Ernest Grose, Ralph Waiser, W. 
D. Burgan, Oscar Zimmer, Miss Pearl 
Saylor, John W. Tribolet, Miss Bertha 
Tribole t, Thomas 
Nelson, iLloyd Brown, about 18 years 
old; Mrs. Hiram Folke, Mary Dough
erty, J. E. Swartz, Joseph Sawyer, all 
of Biuffton; Silas Thomas, F, B. Tamm, 
Frank King, Mrs. F. Kty; all of W*-

MELBOURNB, Sept. 21.—The re
tirement of Mr. Thomas James Tait, 
chairman of the Victorian railway 
commislson. has , taken - place under 
remarkable circumstances. Mr. Tait 
came here several years ago from 
Canada, where he had been 

-of transportation
system of the C. P. R. In the spring 
of 1903 he took over his appiontment 
in this state and started ln to effect 
many reforms in the railways. He 
labored hard and as the result of his 
work the railway system of the state 

u . wae converted from a non-paying to
Hudson Bay Shake-up. a paying basis. Indeed so successful

MONTREAL, Sept 21.—Thomas waB he that recently a profit of $2,- 
Skinner, a C. P. R.' director, and the- a day was made on the system- 
new deputy governor of the Hudson’s under Its new management. Last 
Bay Co., with Richard BurbHdge, a y®ar‘* surplus reached the coaalder- 
new director and the managing dlrec- aMe <Uture of $1,000,000. 
tor of the Harrods Stores, sail on the During the present year Mr Tail’s 
Empress of Britain on Oct. 7. It Is good fortune did not continue, how- 
understood that they will proceed dir- ever.

LONDON, Sept 20.—The autumnal 
conference of the Associated Chambers 
of Commerce opened at Leeds today, 
and ln his presidential address Lord 
Brassey described as a new venture 
his recent cruise to Newfoundland and 
Canada;1 After emphasizing their re
markable progress, he dealt with Can
ada æ â markèFfor British gobds, and 
said that in many lines Britain could 
not compete with the United States. 
But the consignments from Britain far 
exceeded those from all other. coun
tries combined.

It was vain to look for admittance 
through an open door into Canada's 
markets. The manufacturers of Can
ada gave employment to 400,000 work
ers, and were unable as yet to compete 
on level terms with the huge factories 
of the United States or the skilled 
factory labor of Britain.

Big French Steamship.
ST. NAZAIRE, France, Sept. 2L__

The steamship France,

report.

_ built for the
Compagnie Generale trans-Atlantique 
(French line) for Its New York and 
Havre service was launched here yes
terday. The France Is the largest ship 
in the French merchant marine. She 
will be second only in size and speed 
to the Lusitania and Mauretania.

manager 
over the entire

a Pending an Inquest Johnson is hold 
in custody. The dead man was a 
nephew of Ola Oberg, foreman at the 
Bitter Creek Co/s property. Hie par
ents live at Golden, B. C.

#r------»

CAPITAL CDU 
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Suits, $15 to $32.50 ______  There was,
nowever, a movement in the* far west 
tor a reduction of duties, and he point-

ItU?er- dnrln*am recent western tour had-said that 
the Canadian tariff must be gradually 
reduced.-

Britain teas grateful to the states of 
th* -<"j**5**l$*fr fe customers for her 

. . yoods atflt fbr their food supply. There 
* con-,

of most momentous Import to -Se 
realms of Industry and finance, namely, 
borrowing sums for railways and pub
lic works built mainly with 
capital;

A resolution In favor of Imperial 
emigration and land settlement and the 
desirability of holding an Imperial 
conference on the subject was carried 
unanimously.

Gordan, Haruld-
en’s English and Scotch 
L on display. These are 
imported materials. They 
1-button effects, with long 
g from $32.50 to 915.00

Accidents were numerous On 
sect to Winnipeg, and it may be In- the line and some live* were lost as 
ferred that the more energetic policy well as great damage being done to 
decided upon before the last annual property. Much unrest in the ranks
me«htg in July is now about to thkel-of the worker, displayed itself and in „ _ ., , . . , ,,

________;__ *<iwon th® labor party in the state Committed for trial by Ma,

R-ber. Uifiondale, John Johnson, MINNEAPOLIS, Sept 21.—The an- ”®nt’ I pnA\/P CWbràèA
Markle; Jesse Hoofman, Marion; Dr. ”“<‘1 -meeting of stockholders of the G°e section of the press alpo aided LtineVB VOdlgBU 
S. E. Thompson, Ann Arbor, Mich • Minneapolis, St. Paul and Ste. Marie the agitation and made grossly uih- jnpr ApppO^orV 
Mrs. Myrtle Harley, daughter of Mrs. Rallway company was held yester- f«- chàigèe rvvvvoouij
Folke, Biuffton; Daniel Debach, pe- djty ln the general offices of the com- Matters came to a head when today
troleum, Ind.; John Smith and Mrs. on Second avenue south. W. R. the adjournment of the house of as-
John Smith_ Montpelier; an unknown Baker’ of Montreal, secretary of the semhly was moved to afford room for 
man; John Reed, Battle Creek; two Canadlan Pacific railway, represented discussion of a proposal to hold an
unidentified men; unidentified wo- , c- p- R- directors. Edmund Pen- officisl inquiry into the cause of the
man. nington, C. H. Pettit, Alfred H. Bright, numerous accidents on the system

W. L. Martin and Geo. R. Newell were 
present. An issue of $8.600,000 of 4 per 
cent Soo line bonds, authorized by the 
directors at a meeting ten days ago, 
was reported sold. The stockholders 
re-elected the officers and directors.
Edmund Pennington, president; W. L.
Martin, vice-president and traffic 
manager; C. W. Webster, secretary ;
G. R. Huntington, general manager and 
C. W. Gardner, controller.

sentiment.

t<
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Be-

British>v \"«W
lc-breasted, with bloomer 
and cuffs, in shades of LONDON, Sept. 21—Dr. H H, Crip- 

pen and his typist, Ethel Cletre'Leeeve, 
today were formally committed for 
trial for the murder of the former’s 
wife, Belle. Crlppen, the American 
actress, who was known on the stage 
as Belle ESmore. The doctor is 
charged as the principal and Ms com
panion as accessory after the toct.

For some time the magistrate in the.
Bow Street court has been hearing the 
evidence offered by the Crown, and at 
the conclusion of these preliminary 
proceedings today announced that he 
would hold Crippen on the capital 
charge, and without expressing an 
opinion on the evidence against Miss
Leneve, added that he felt that it was D . 
sufficient for him to commit her fpr Mr, K, M, MafDOle AnnOUnCPS 
trial a. an accessory aft* the fact. foaUgUratiOfi TlthOUgh Sef-

vice From Victoria on Oc
tober 3-r—Lodge at Resort

y and blue. From $12.50
The collision is presumed to have 

been caused by a misunderstanding of 
orders In regard to the southbound 
tra car taking a switch near Kings- 
land ao that the north-bound car could 
pass it The motormen of the two 
cars had no time to set the brakes 
when they sighted each other, 
heavily laden northbound 
crushed and bodies of dead and in
jured were strewn on either side of 
the track amid the Wreckage. .

The screams of the injured men and 
women following the crash of the cars 
brought the neighboring farmers to 
the scene. Conductor Spiller of the 
south-bound car was unhurt and ran 
back toward Klngsland and flagged 
a car from Indianapolis, which was 
approaching the wreck at full speed, 
and which otherwise 
plunged into it, adding to the list of 
the killed and Injured in tlie collision.

Fast Train Ditched"

$5.75
1 Youths, in long three- 
h, ot beaver cloth, mel- 
s. Military collar^, and 
collars. Prices $12.50

ex-

ON PUGET SOMThe
.94.5O , ear waa

STEAMER PAYSTREAK
WRECKED ON FRASER Ul ,S'NavY Department Takes

Important Action :— Large 
Tract of Land to be Acquired 
for Works

The supporters of the "wy.it” idea 
won, and an amendment to leave the 
whole question in the hands of the 
committee to do as was thought beet 
took the place of the resolution, which 
was withdrawn.

"The manufacturers felt

■# Ran on Hooka Near Pitt River Docks_
Thirty-three Passenger» Taken Off 

Without Difficulty

When the prosecution had concluded 
the magistrate proposed to set aside 
another day on which Solicitor Arthur 
Newton, who is representing both of 
the accused, might make any state
ment he wished on behalf of the de
fence.

very ner
vous, said Mr. Ellis, speaking to the 
tariff report. "When the tariff ques
tion was being considered with the 
United States we do not like to feel 
that at any time our Interests can be 
jeopardized by the granting to the 
countries of a minimum tariff.”

C. R. McCullough asked what effect 
the thirteen minimum, tariff conces
sions made by Canada to the United 
States produced, and If the industries 
Interested were notified. He consid
ered it a decidedly dangerous situa
tion where, by any covert act, the 
duty could be changed to work a hard
ship on the manufacturers.

R. W. Breadner, the association tar
iff expert, replied to the effect hat the 
Industries interested in the tarlf»~cmi—-....

would have
NEW WESTMINSTER, Sept. 21.— 

The passenger steamer Pay streak ran 
on a pile of Jagged rocks at Pitt river 
docks yesterday morning, tearing a 
hole in the stern under the engine 
room. Thirty-three passengers were 
taken off without difficulty. The 
Paystreai is a new boat, bull? last 
spring at a cost of $24,000.

government has already taken stepe to 
acquire a considerable tract of land 
approximately 100 acres, at Kirkportj 
at the mouth of Dog Fish Bay.

The site received the 
Admiral Miller

Mr. Newton, however, after 
saying a few words in favor of Miss 
Leneve, said he would reserve his de
fence of Crippen until the trial 

The inquést into the death of the 
person, parts of whose body was un
earthed in the cellar of the Crippen 
home in Hlildrop Crescent has not 
been concluded, and another session of 
the court will be held next Monday. 
The Crown has attempted to show that 
the parts found were from the body of 
Belle Elmore, but its medical experts 
have not been able to swear positively 
regarding the aex of the victim.

At Monday's session, Emily Jackson, 
at whose home Miss Leneve lodged up 
td March last, recited a conversation 
which she said she had had with her 
lodger and which indicated that the 
girl expected to marry Dr. Crippen af
ter hie wife had left him. 
mony appears to have robbed the ac
cused. girl of some of the sympathy 
which she has heretofore enjoyed, and 
was the cause of a hostile demonstra
tion when she arrived at the Bow 
Street station today.- The cab that 
she occupied was followed by a crowd 
of hooting women, and their taunts 
were echoed by the throng that had 
gathered In the vicinity of the court 

There was nothing especially new in 
today a testimony. Inspector Dew 
identified the suit of boy’s clothing 

Continued o*n page Two.

... t
The inauguration ’of 

vice between Cameron Lake 
toria on Monday, October 3rd, the es
tablishment of a sportsmens’ lodge at 
the former point With frails leading to 
the peake of imposing adjacent moun
tains, among them being Mount Ar
rowsmith; the tranafer^by the Janse, 
Macdonnell * Timithy Contracting 
company, of all the men now employ
ed on the Alberni extension to rush the 
grading on the Cowichan Lake line, 
and the systematic advertising of Van
couver Island interior for the develop
ment of tourist travel, are some of the 
projects which R. M. Marpole, vice- 
president of the E * N. Railway 
company, who arrived from Vancouver 
yesterday, detailed last evening.

There la none more enthusiastic 
earning the scenic beauties of the 
tral portions of the island than Mr. 
Marpole. He believes that 
Alberni extension of the B. & N. road 
Is in operation those who travel over it 
will realize the stupendous task his 
company undertook in Its construction 
and will be converted to the belief that 
there le natural grandeur and beauty 
that qan’t be rivalled even in the midst 
of the Rockies.

Realizing the attraction of such a 
country to the tourist the E A N. he 
says, proposes constructing at Cam
eron Lake a lodge, or chateau, after 
much the same model- as those charm
ing summer dwelling places found at 
Emerald Lake and at other mountain 
resorts on the border of British Co
lumbia and Alberta. Tourists with the 
proclivities of the fisherman 
hunter will find amusement at hand. 
The lake oyer which the proposed 
structure will look furnishes the finest 
angling to be obtained anywhere in the 
West, and in the open game season, 
there could scarcely be a more desir
able district than that of which Cam
eron Lake la the centre. Those fond 
of mountain climbing will be provided 

«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I with all the thrill and exhilaration of
I m

«1 a passenger ser- 
and Vlc-

LIMiA, Ohio, Sept. 21.—Chicago and 
Erie railroad fast train No. 4. 
bound, was wrecked

east-
near Conneat, 

nine miles west of here this afternoon, 
killing an aged woman and injuring 
25 passengers. The smoker, day 
coach and two pullman cars left’ the 
track and were overturned ln a ditch 
20 feet deep. The track at the point 
where the wreck occurred had recent
ly been raised oeveral inches;

Mrs. S traiter, an aged woman of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was instantly killed, 
while her son, seated at her side es
caped injury.

The left foot of J. W. Snowdon, por
ter. on the dining car, was crushed, 
requiring amputation at the ankle. W. 
T. Murray, of New York, sustained a 
fracture of the left leg at the hip. 
These were the two worst injured.

proper.

4Japproval of 
°F his recent visit to 

the Pacific Coast, and after viewing it 
he called Into conference the officers of 
the Chamber of Commerce and an
nounced that as the department had 
only $200,000 with which to make the 
purchase perhaps the most desirable 
way to acquire it would be to have the 
officers of the chamber 
sentatives into the vicinity 
how much of the 
obtained for that

ANOTHER DEFEAT 
FOR OLD GUARD

FRAGRANT WITH JOYS-//

f

OF THE LONG AGO
cessions made by Canada to the 
United States had not received notifi
cation when the changes were pro
posed. He went on to explain that 
the governor In council could apply 
the intermediate, tariff without noti
fying the industries effected. Asked 
That general reduction the intermed
iate tariff would create, he said that 
the drop would be from two and a 
half toTive per cent, and a little higher 
on iron and steel.

During the morning the fire brigade 
gave an exhibition run to convention* 
headquarters, and in the afternoon the 
delegates were taken for a trip along 
Burard Inlet. Tonight the Board of 
Trade is entertaining the delegates to 
a smoker. Tomorrow they will pay a 
visit to Westminster and ln the even- 
the annual banquet will be held. On 
Friday they will go to Victoria.

send repre- 
and see 

property coüld be/ New York State Progressives 
Capture Republican Con
vention of Schenectady — 
Causes ’Surprise

Contractors Excavating for 
Women’s Club Building Dis
turb Vats in Which Pioneers 
Distilled Whiskey

V
amount. 

Sixty acres, or about 60.. Per cent of
the property needed has already been 
acquired.

The selection of Puget Sound by the 
Navy department for the establishment 
of a torpedo station was a surprise to 
many, for the reason that

This testi- con-
cen-

MURDER WHOLESALE
when the

Woman and Three Children Killed by 
Miscreant Who Planned to 

Rob House
, , . strong ef
forts have been made by the repre
sentatives of California for its estab
lishment somewhere on Its ocast. The 
Mare Island outfit and equipment has 
been so generally regarded as a make
shift that the plum which la to come 
to Puget Sound Was seriously sought 
by Californians.

The proposed torpedo station will be 
largely fashioned after that at New
port, Rhode Island, it Is a departure 
for the Pacific Coast and is designed 
eventually to become a full-fledged 
navy yard.

Two die tillers vats—those which 
were used, in the '60’s by the pioneers 
of Victoria who manufactured whisky 
for the Northwest at large--were 
earthed yesterday afternoon by the 
contractors excavating the site of the 
Alexandra club. The hoops of the 
vats were rotted away to such an ex
tent that the plow cut through as 
though they were earth, but that was 
not all, the plow went through, for 
there were still six bottles of the well- 
made whisky left in the ground and 
this also was broken to bits by the
horses. Tlje contractor endeavored, to Killed In Train Collision
save some from spilling into the earth. VIENNA, Sept 21,-Seven persons 

was un- bt£,2',a8 un,uccee*Lu1' were killed and 2$ injured by a col-
mM Fifty year^ago there stood upon that llgion between express trains . yester-

The distracted father took the child elte—according to a pioneer—a die- day near Rotheham.
™ his arms and rushed to his home tlllery that supplied many miners who -------------------------

short distance away. Lying on the traversed the Northern countries in Republlean Nomination,
f v>or of the kitchen he saw the bodies the quest of gold and It was front this TRENTON. N. J., Sept. $1.—Vivian 

his two little girls and his wife, city that they operated. The remains M- Lewis was nominated tor governor 
e ‘atter still breathing. A physician unearthed are a, memento of pioneers on the first ballot at yesterday’s 

was summoned, but he could do noth? |of the years of 1$6S or even earlier. i publican convention.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Old Guard 
leaders who are fighting for control 
of the Republican state convention at 
Saratoga next week, were admittedly 
surprised today when news reached 
them
Roosevelt had carried the Schenectady 
county Republican convention and that 
it instructed its delegates to the state 
convention to support Mr. Roosevelt 
for temporary chairmdn and to favor 
direct primaries.

Schenectady and Albany counties 
comprise the twenty third congression
al district, which Is represented on the 
Republican committee by William 
Barnes, Jr., one of the most aggres
sive of the "Old Guard” leaders, and 
hitherto regarded as invincible.

Yesterday’s defeat at the primaries 
of Vice President Sherman, the "Old 
Guard" candidate for temporary chair
man of the state convention, in his 
home district ln Oneida County, was 
not altogether unexpected, but the 
suit ih Schenectady county today was 
a surprise even to the progressives.

WESTCHESTER, Pa., Sept. 21.— 
Mrs. John Zoos and her three children 
a boy aged seven years and two girls, 
agedN seven months and three years,' 
were murdered late yesterdty at 

. Byers, a small town about 12 miles 
from here. Suspicion points to a 
Hoarder who has disappeared.

, The husband and father was the 
"first to discover the crime. While on 

\ hla way home from the Plumbago 
"lines, where be is employed, Zoos 
saw the body of his son lying in the 
bushes alongside the roadway He 
found that the child had been terribly 
beaten about the head and 
( onscloti*. ... r Yv 'Z.-

un-
that the supporters of Col.

Here [A

Finger Prints as Evidence.
CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—Police Captain 

M. P. Evans, chief of bureau of idèntl- 
ficatlon, announced late today that 
thumb and finger prints found on the 
window sashes of the home 
sponded exactly with those of Thomas 
Jennings, the negro, 
charged with the murder of Clarence 
J. Hiller, at Washington Heights, early 
Monday morning. The finger prints 
are tfie only direct evidence which the 
police hold against Jennings, although 
he has been Identified as an ex-convict 
and was found with a revolver near 
the Hl^er home.

TRIPLE ALLIANCEat $25.00
;I

or thetry attractive style. Ma4e 
ih. Specially good value
1...................... . 925.00

♦ ROME Sept. 21.—Several cor- ♦
♦ respondents have been informed ♦
♦ on good authority that the Triple ♦
♦ Alliance of. Italy, Austria-Hun- ♦
♦ gary and Germany has been re- ♦
♦ newed for another period of elx ♦
♦ years, ending in 1926, end that ♦
♦ the protocol will be signed at ♦
♦ Recconlgi on October 1. ♦

1
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;t within three mite», and la happy end 
well satisfied. When the end of the 
season comes he packs hla profita with 
him and returns to Lillooet to spend 
the winter months at home with hla 
wife and 'family at “Pioneer House.”

It was an amusing, "if scarcely agree
able, paradox of the Provincial Mlner- 
ologlet’s recent tour that every day 
which he spent in the “dry belt" was 
a day of rainy>r inconvenient damp
ness, but as soon âs the party emerged 
from the “dry” and entered the 
called “storm” belt conditions 
reversed. They were wet so long as 
in the “dry" region, and dry as soon 
as they reached the "wet belt’

BRAND LODGE OF the general excellence of the exhibit as 
a whole.

Fr«*w> September 23, 48

ETCHOSIN FAIR Progress of I. O. O. F.

OF 1,
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 20.-<-The■ pre

diction that by 191» the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows will number three 
million members, it It continues Its 
present rate of Increase, was made to
day by J. B. Goodwin, grand secretary 
of the order, at the opening of the 
annual convention. The hundredth an
niversary of the order falls in 1919.

The work by the children of the dis
trict. both in drawing and handwriting 
was also shown, while the display of 
those triumphs of the housewife’s art 
In the shape of bread, 
pickles and

COMPLETES WFACTERS 
IN CONVENTIO

TEMPLARS EET MOST SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN PEOPLEpies, cakes, 
home-made candy was 

enough to make a kleptomaniac out of 
a saint. No greater joy or honor could 
be possibly imagined than to have acted 
as a judge at the Metchoain and Col- 
wood Fair of the bread, pies, cakes, 
candy, etc., and the privilege of samp
ling the exhibits to arrive at 
elusion.

Mr, W, Fleet Robertson, With 
Assistant, Returns From the 
Mining Areas of the Lillooet 

, District

&Annual Session of Provincial 
Body of Temperance Order 
Takes Place at Soldiers' 
and Sailors' Home,

First Annual Exhibition of Dis
trict Marked by Excellent 
Exhibits and Good Attend
ance

1Mr, J, Dods Shaw, a British 
Visitor, is Impressed With 
Sanguine Hopefulness Evi
dent Throughout Country

BO-
Deeperadoee Arrested.

OAKLAND, Man., Sept, 20,—Pro
vincial Constables Stewart and Glass, 
assisted by town constables and a 
posse, today rounded up and arrested 
a gang of five men who have been 
holding up stores In this vicinity. 
Five suspicious characters 
rated round the elevators, 
surrendered at once, the other three 
making off to the bluffs south of the 
town. Several shots 
both sides, but without 
fects. When the desperadoes realized 
that they were rounded up they held 
up their hands. They will be taken 
to the provincial jail at Winnipeg.

were

Members of Canadian Associe 
tien Assemble in V^ncouvi 
for Annual Meeting—Muc 
Impressed With Province1

a con-
The services of a physician 

would assuredly have been required for 
any judge who attempted to decide be
tween the manifold and delicious 
etles that appealed both to the 
to the taste.

CAPITAL CHARGEMr. W. Fleet Robertson, Provincial 
Mineralogist, and Mr. Harold Nation, 
hi* assistant have Just returned to the 
Capital from the second of their field 
expeditions of the present season, the 
Mineral areas of the Lillooet district 
b*lng on this occasion the scene of 
official lnveetlgations. The Provincial 
Mineralogist and his party went In by 
wiy of Lytton to Lillooet and thence 
ascended "the Fraser River to the mouth 
or the Bridge, following Bridge River 
up, the North Fork from the point 
Where a formidable canyon forbids fur
ther progress up the main river. The 
bforth Fork was held, almost to Its 
sotitce, and the mountain then crossed 
tb the head-waters of Big Creek, where 
some promieing claims at afi elevation 
of approximately ,’7-00» feeV dame un
der examination. From this pdlnt Mr. 
Rbberte'on and his party crossed 
other summit to Tÿaxon Mountain and 
proceeded down Alexander Creek to 
Bridgé River, which was followed to 
CSdwallader Creek, the various embryo 
Miûés of the district being visited. A 
crossing was next made of the summit, 
Mid the party- dropped down to the 
h^Sd-waters of McGill Creek which 
wàs .follqwjed tt) Anderson Lake, all the 
mines of that-section being 
by the way. Thence the route lay west
ward to the end of Anderson Lake, 
where Mr. Robertson and his associates 
plckpd up the , old Caribou road, used 
by the inbound miners before Ashcroft 
Shd the present day connection by that 
point had an existence. Reaching the 
head of Lillooet Lake, on Pemberton 
Meadows, the party ascended Green 
River to the lake of the same name, 
and traversing the Divide, dropped 
dôwn to the Sqnamlsh, which river 
followed on It'S seaward course as far 
as Newport,,„the_promising hew popu
lation centré’qjFHôwe Sound.

FOR DR. CRIPPEN The grand lodgé of British Columbia 
of the International Ordér of Good 
Templers opened their twenty-fifth an
nual session in the Soldiers’ and Sail
ors’ Home yesterday, and while several 
interesting addresses of welcome were 
read, on seven brothers and two sisters 
was conferred the grand degree. Bra 
C. .W. Whittaker, G. C. T„ presided.

Short addresses

vari- 
eye and were lo-Financially, and in every respect a 

success and credit to the community, 
the first annual exhibition of the Met- 
chosin and Colwood enterprise and sanguine hopefulness of \ 

its people. Everywhere they seem to 
expect great developments, and as far 
a* I can gather most of the inhabi. 
tants are eager to take their share |„ 
forwarding the progress 0f , h. 
country,”

Iditsrod- Output. ,J’ °od8 Shaw- ofli=ial editor ot
stocks, amounted to 1225. Interesting SEATTLE. Sept. 20,-Notwithstand- 7^1 tuT.0','.0"1”’ <iebatM 
among the afternoon events, which in- Ing reports from returning Alaskans I , P *1 flr8t vlst to the Demin-
eluded the young peoples, men’s and of a small clean-up In the Iditarod ‘ “ 8 1™Pre«sl°na. in part sum-
ladles field sports was the baby show, mining district, and statements that ™ 7 ln the °Penlng Paragraph, are
which brought out many contestants, the new diggings would not show °f ftn Interesting character Inasmuch
The announcement of the prize-winners more than 260,000 to $70,000 this sea- as he ls a world wlde traveller
will be made later. son, the United States assay office in EmP*re"

Songs sung by Mr. Hans Helgeson. Seattle has received $220,526 from the
Mr. Gray, Mr. Phillips, a recitation by Id*tarod district to date, consigned by
Miss Peachy and an interesting address the Miners’ and Merchants’ bank at
by Mr. W. H. Price of this city, on the Idltarod. Of this amount $63,820 the
value of exhibiting fruit and the prac- flrBt shipment, was received on August
tical instruction as to how to preserve 15, *82'884 on Sept. 12 and $82,858 yes- 
lt, occupied the concluding programme terdaY Advices are stated to have 
of the evening. Mr. Price was heartily been recelved which Indicate that 
applauded. Owing to. a meeting of the eral other shipments will arrive in 
executive council, the Hon. Dr Young Seattle before the season closes, and 
was unable to attend the exhibition as that the dlstrlct will make an extra- 
was expected. Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P„ ordlnary showing for Its first year of 

absent. Mr.. H. ’ Dallas W°rk'
Helmcken K. C., made the presentations 
of prizes and acted for the absent Min- 
ister of Education.
and Mrs. Parker, the gramophones 
loaned by Messrs. Waltt & Co., dispersed 
music during the Intermissions. Pre
vious to the address by the chairman, 
the prizes donated by Mrs. Dewdney 
were distributed; the lucky winners 
lng Mrs. Watt, the best

and two(Continued from Page 1) There was a splendid
crowd present, and the Fair in every

which William Long 
purchased at Crippen’s request, the 
suit worn by Miss Leneve at the time 
of her arrest. Mrs. Jackson repeated 
the evidence that she had given before 
the coroner’s Jury. "

Miss Marion Curnow, who formerly 
was employed in aft- Office managed by 
Crippen, told of cashing cheques for 
the doctor shortly before he fled to 
Canada.

swore he had ■H districts H
brought to a close last night by Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, K. C, who 
at the concluding concert in the 
hall. Tlje total attendance of the 
days aggregated 560 people and 
celpts netted therefrom, apart from the 
stalls, which sold

way was a success. was were fired on 
serious ef- «OFFICERS’ REPORTS

ARE SUBMITTI
The result only emphasized the fact 

that if you want a thing done well, get 
the ladies to do it. Everyone was de
lighted with the exhibition, as they well 
might be on this the first 
bition.of the Women's Institute 
Metchosin and-’Colwood district

presided 
main 

two 
the re-w.ere made by Bro. 

Tate and Bro. Dutton, of California, 
who* dealt specially with the work of 
the juvenile branch of the order. Bro. 
E. Renyard, of Vancouver, 
pointed as press

annual exhi- 
of theI president Hendry, in His A< 

dress, Gives Much Attei 
. tibrUo Empire Topics—Sei 

thnent and Trade as Allr

out their entire
... .,

not only a splendid example of what a 
representative, and dl^trict can furnish in the way of va-

the Esquimau Triumph Lodge No. 16, r,ety and excellence of fruits, vegeta-
was honored by initiating two members bles* Krauses, grains, eggs, butter, flow-
of the order to aid In the fight against ®rs* needlework and art, but
the liquor traffic. -Bro. Wright was ^ luminous 
pointed G. D. M., and Bro. Renyard G.M.!

The report of Bro. Whittaker, G. C. T. 
showed that at the present time there 
are 825 members in good standing in 
this province, 430 of whom 
hers in the city of Vancouver.
Whittaker also referred to the active 
work needed ln canvassing, organizing 
and instituting to till the ranks to 
double the présent membership by the 
next session, which he strongly urged 
to swell the ranks and field of work 
the world over. He referred 
motto of the order, "Faith, Hope and 
Charity." and urged that the hand of 
fellowship be extended by each member 
to bring in at least one member, which 
would mean

was ap-.
Witness said .that Crippen 

told her to say nothin* about him to 
any -one.

Gllhert M. Rylands, the prisoner’s 
partner in the manufacture of arti
ficial teeth, told of receiving a note 
from Crippen ln which the latter said 
that in order to escape 
would be obliged to absent himself for 
a time.

Following the introduction

»

, , was also
example of what the ladies 

of the Metchosin and Colwood district 
can do in the way of planning and 
carrying out to the last detail the 
onerous duties pertaining to 
tion of this kind.

of the

“It may be a question” he„ . .. _ said,
whether the intense competition for 

lands is not forcing the price of lots 
up to a fanciful and rather extrava
gant figure in some of the communi
ties I have visited. So far there seems 
to have been little check in these ad
vances In prices and after all local In. 
vestors and speculators are the best 
judges of how the prices in question 
can be forced upwards in the future.

“People of Interest and position in 
the United Kingdom are visiting Can
ada in increasing numbers

■» an-
VANOOUVBR, Sept. 20.—This mon 

ing the two special trains bearing tl 
delegates to the annual meeting 
the Canadian Manufacturers' associ 
tion» to the number of over 300, a 
rived . shortly after 8 o'clock.

The visitors were met by the recej 
tion coromiltee of the provincial brarn 
and a number of prominent citizen 
including aldermen and members 
the board of trade, among them beir 
Messrs. B. T. Rogers, .W. McNeill, ] 
H. Alexander, R. P. McLennan, E. « 
Mahoney, G. E. Trorey, W. H. Barke 
W. H. Harvey Aid. McTaggart ai 
Rath say.

The convention ls the first of 
kind ever held here, and marks a 
other epoch in the history of this ci 
If the expression of the visitors int 
be taken as a criterion, the potential 
ties of British Columbia will be he: 
aided across the continent and tl 
opinions of the men who are 
Vancouver during the next few da: 
are opinions which carry weight : 
Canada, for they collectively reprej 
eut vast interests.

Today the weather wàs perfect, b« 
ing typical of the British Columbia. Ir 
dian summer, and this made a dee 
impression on the delegates. "This 
simply grand," exclaimed W. H. Row 
ley,- president-elect, to the members c 
the reception committee. "I had n 
idea that ÿou possessed such delight 
ful weather at this time of year oi 
here."

trouble he many 
an exhibi-

are mem-
Bro.of this

evidence, Mr. Humphreys, of the Public 
Prosecutor’s office, announced that he 
had no further testimony to offer, and 
Mr. Newton, choosing to defer his de
fence, the court committed both pris
oners for trial. •

Cholera At Kobe.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Cholera 

has appeared at Kobe ,Japan, according 
to a cable report to the state depart
ment from Percival Gazette, -ice-con
sul at that place.

taken in
to the

was also

WHY DELAY IN every year.
The kindness, hospitality and attention 
shown to them ln this country 
particularly ln the extreme West, will 
undoubtedly lead to a continued ex
pansion in the stream of travel this 
way, both on account of the magnifi
cent scenery and the wonderful

X
In charge of Mr. andone more added to the 

ranks to fight the liquor traffic.SECURING SITE? i
Address of Welcome

of welcome from the 
Conqueror Juvenile Temple, No. 7. 
dealt with the importance of the train
ing of boys and girls to carry on the 
fight in future years, and congratulated 
the order on holding It g twenty-fifth 
meeting in this city, also expressing 
that much good would result from 
session. The address was " signed, on 
behalf of the Temple, by Emily Bow
den, “Chief Templar.’’

Very lengthy and. extensive 
report of the Grand Chief of the work 
of the past year. He 
success of the National G. L. session at 
Winnipeg, and that he had been 
national electoral superintendent, 
an innovation of allowing each 
to contribute ten cents, the

AT KIÏMANGUEThe address

orga
nization of. such a great company a 
the Canadian Pacific railway ln afford 
ing facilities for travel across the con 
tinent. On my return to the House 
Commons I shall lose 
of recounting my delightful 
ences during my present visit here 
and my efforts shall be specially dl 
rected to making more widely known 
the manifold attractions of 
perb western country.
Canada have I seen a hotel to surpass 
appointments or service.

be-
coNectlon of 

bottled vegetables; second, Mrs. Howard, 
best collection of jellies;
Neild, collection of bottled 
In the bachelor bread contest, special 
prizes were awarded to Mr. Walter 
Tennyson first, and Mr. Charles A. Grif
fiths second. The prize in the throwing 
competition for ladles over 60

was Dilatoriness of Dominion in Es
tablishing an Experimental 
Farm on Vancouver Isand is 
Called in Question,

Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway Secured No Grant 
of Lands Required for Right- 
Of-Way and Stations

Mr, J, R . Anderson Returns 
From District Where New 
Enterprize Will Shortly be 
Launched •

third, Mrs. 
vegetables._ ...... .. On a

previous trip this season Mr. Robert- 
, *0n and Mr. Nation had gone in from 

thé 160-Mile House through the Chil- 
cdtin country to Tatalayoco Lake and 
Chilco Lake, finding the water too high 
to. cross with a pack-train, and in 
sequence being obliged to come out and 
return to the Coastt by way of the Car
ibou r04d. The Mineralogist has still 
another4 expedition into tfc* vtiilda to 
make this season, when his. field inves- 
tfgations for 1910 ‘Altt be bTou$ht to a 
cdùclusioa. .tyist Arhst -âistrfct, will b* 
visited is riot ÿet announced, but prob
ability points on the Skeena or the 
NAaS.

no opportunitthe
experi

lit

was the
was won by Mrs. Clark, a lady Who*™ 
In her eighty-fifth
distanced all her younger competitors. 
Mies Skeldon made an excellent accom
panist for the evening entertainment.

In hie closing remarks, the chairman. 
Mr. Helmcken, pointed out that the fair 
had surpassed the most sanguine ex
pectations and he congratulated the Lai 
dies’ Institut^ in their hard 
make the fair
an dprirn figl ^
mide it worthy of an Important place 
in the Victoria exhibition. He believed 
it absolutely necessary to 
present exhibition building and 
the men, both young and old, 
erate with the ladies to raise the 
sary funds to extend the building. He 
was sure that a feature of next 
exhibition would be the various 
trial pursuits of Esquimau which would 
include sand and gravel, rock 
lime, oysters and fish.

your su- 
Nowhere in

con-
Stx years have passed away since the 

local board: of trsilé commenced agitat
ing for the establlshmept of an experi
mental farm on the southettf half of 
Vancouver Island; ; 'Five 
gone by since ti^e Hon, W." .Templeman, 
the accredited agent of tbe Dominion 
government in British Columbia, assur
ed thé-board that "tie. Fédéral" authori
ties1 ha* decided to establish .thirty, ef:

Land Taken Up. ’ theSe fartns t hr6 ugh out Canada and that,
t in- the upper Lillooet-country, which! bne'or twrl of -"them would -be located on 

Mr. Robertsp^i haa Just visited,is» Vancouver tslànà.' Early in the spring 
stated by the mineralogist that there °f 1909, Mr. Duncan Anderson, a repre- 
àrè comparatively few prospectors a-( stntative-of the Ottawa authorities ar- 

e de*d- although the country geologi-t rived in the city with a view to the 
•cdlly gives every encouragement. At «élection of a site in the,neighborhood 

the Pemberton "Meadows an available on which the 
areas have been taken up, and the question should be established 
prices of farming land have In the months later, the Hon. Sidney Fisher, 
last few years advanced from $6.00 Minister of Agriculture, was here and 
t0- 'J20;00 per acre in view of the ln the course of an address before the 
probability of early railway construe- iocal Liberal Association, he said that 
hA °m the S(iuamlsh, now reached the experimental farm would be estab- 

*”ree tu** days’ travelling over an l*»hed In the immediate vicinity of Vic- 
indlffdreht trail. The revival of gold toria, and that the exact site would be 
IT III1? °n Brid8b river (and on Cad- decided upon on his return to Ottawa, 
wallader creek, more particularly) is when he expected to receive 
very encouraging. The only ore 
warrdhting attention under existing 
transportation conditions is free 
milling gold, and very satisfactory re
sults, are being obtained by a number 
of smell companies now at work 
thé ground. One of these is the one 
with which Mr. William Sloan 
p, Is prominently Identified, and which 
is^working in very good looking

reported the year, and who out-It has recently become a matter of 
public knowledge that the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway will have to 
purchase its- entire

Mr. J. R. Anderson, formerly Deputy- 
Minister of Agriculture, has just re
turned from Kitmangar, where he has 
been spending some little time in 
nection with an important model farm 
project with which he is prominently 
identified.

There are 
hotels to equal it in the

elected
very few
United Kingdom, and few, if any, that 
surpass it in any way.

By
right-of-way and 

station sites ln Brltisfi Columbia. In- 
volving an expenditure of several hun- 
dred thousand dollars. No provision 
for a grant of crown lands for such 
railway purposes was contained ln the 
contract negotl»ts*.,*etween the mm- 
pany am) the province .which was rati., 
fled by legislation at last 
parliament.

During his recent visit to the Coast 
the president of the road, Mr. William 
McKenzie, Is said. to have negotiated 
the matter with the Premier, an 
agreement being ultimately reached by 
which the Government will sell to the 
company the property required at a 
valuation of $5 per acre for lands 
classable as agricultural. $2.50 per acre 
for uplands, and $1 per acre for wild 
lands, the Inspection and classification 
to Ife made by a provincial surveyor 
to be mutually agreed upon This 
rangement does not of course relate 
to private property, the acquirement of 
which will have to be negotiated by the 
railway with the Interested owners. 
The G. T. P., it may be remembered, 
was granted free right-of-way as well 
as all necessary land for sidings, yards, 
etc,, where crown lands were affected.

yêars have member
executive con-

expected to undertake mission work In 
the future. He also urged that in Brit
ish Columbia a lecturer should be ap
pointed. At the recent meeting at Win
nipeg, it was decided th^t if eoco.firage-' 
ment is given by subscriptions and ar
ticles, it was the plan to publish a pa
per under the name of the "National 
Templar.” It was moved that the ses
sion of the 1914 I. s. L. be held ln Win
nipeg. The next session of the I. Cî L. 
will be held in Hamburg" in June, 19U, 
while the National session will be held 
at Moncton, N. B„ In May. Representa
tives for these sessions are to be elect
ed at the present sitting. The work of 
furthering the movement in Iceland and 
Sweden and the decisions rendered in 
cases before the chief, concluded the 
report

Naval Contribution.
"As an official of the House of Com- 

F. E. Mitchell is also interested,"’in- a mons 3 don’t feel at liberty to express 
large way, is to be botl\ a commercial m-v opinions fon party politics ln Eng* 
atrâ »n experimental proposition, the *—n°. 1 ''an csv. hnwever, that tap-.- 
site being on tfie Skeena river. Kit- considerable satisfaction felt In that 
mangar is described as admirably country at the attitude and action of 
adapted for all related purposes. Canada with regard to naval defence.

With Mr. Anderson ln the practical That should be a question outside the 
direction of the scheme is Mr. Mills, a Dominion politics, and the disposition 
graduate of ,the Guelph Agricultural of such Dominions as Canada to Take 

oi ege, with subsequent valuable ex- some due share ln provisions for their 
u Mantlme Provinces. own defence Is a question upon which

acres in te ab°Ut 400 most of the Politicians ln England are
area in sdditm ^ P/h°Per’ lnd on thl" the Public men of England 
mercmîcteracter ande„rF„ * C°m‘ than ever dl8p°8ed to taka a keen.In- 
experimental, attention will bl given 'TTh ^ We‘far® and ,n the opinion 
to testing along various lines with « 6 OVer8ea dominions. I feel quitesard toSc.,maticaa?dSg"neral co„d?: “7 C°U'd ,nter-

tlons in order that best results may be be shown better- or to more ad- 
attained In future operations. Sur- vantage’ than b>’ the members of the 
rounding the company’s farm Is a large Brlt,ah bouse taking such opportun!- 
tract which will be sub-divided and tlee 88 offer °f themselves of visit- 
thrown open to settlement, the colon- lng Canada. a portion of the Empire of 
ists there established having the ad- whleh Britons are proud. 'These 
vantage of the experimental work of bers and other observing tourists who 
the central farm and the expert advice bave been flocking here in Increasing 
01 the specialists attached thereto. numbers are no doubt gathering tm- 

A beginning is to be made at once Dreselons, as I have been, of the 
in the organization of the farm. Al- ve,ous development and the great fu- 
r>iaay.116’000 frult trees bave been pur- ture ln store for the Dominion."
Sm?n "‘".m6 pIanted "ext spring. Mr. Dods Shaw, who Is spending a 
tentiôn and » 7 glven 8Pe=lal at- week here, accompanied by his wife, 
moted ,nd3 farm 8lm,larl.v Pro- visited Premier McBride yesterday,
ment' P ” thla depart-

Opening Proceedings
'• At 11 o'clock most of the visitor 

had registered, and shortly after th 
president, » John -Heridry called th 
riiéfèting to order in Dominion hal 
The official reception committee oc 
cùpieà a room adjacent to the mai 
hall, and besides the local members c 
the committee tbefe were present th 
fallowing from provincial points : H. ; 
Scott, D. H. Ker, B. Wilson, Victoria 
L. Lewis, H. Schaake, J. E. Tucker, C 
A. Godson^ W. R. Gilley, New West 
minster; Otto Lachmund, Arrow 
head; E. J. Palmer, Chemainus.

’ Trie main hall was decorated wit 
flags and streamers, with the arms o 
the* association scattered at intervals 
Thé platform for the speakers wa 
backed by a 'large banner on whk 
were the words. “Canadian Manufac 
turers’ Association.”
V.as occupied by President Hendry am 
VIcé-President W. tT Rowley, of Hu?) 
C.ucJ and the secretary of the associa 
U.;«n

In opening the convention Presiden 
Hendry stated that as the time w'a 
brief on account of the late coml 
meneement of business through th 
delay in registration, he avouM nol 
réad* his report for the year until th 
afternoon. The secretary's report wa 
then proceeded with the 
readily agreeing to regard the minute 
of-the last convention as already reac 

Secretary's Report
Before commencing his report th 

secretary said that some question ha 
been raised as to the validity of on 
of the nominations for the vice-presl 
dericy for the ensuirig year. Th 
president therefore appointed a specis 
committee on nominations to deal witj 
the matter. This committee .consiste! 
of Messrs. John Hendry, B. T. Ro^ 
ers, W. H. Barker, Pettit and Hatclj 
Later in the day, after a eonsultatioi 
the committee reported that all thi 
nominations were in order and thl 
protest had been dismissed.
_ The report of the secretary is cov| 
ered in great detail in the reports b: 
the various standing committees. Hi 
referred briefly to the success at 
tending the association’s efforts ti 
bring about an express improvemen 
by which' manufacturers are now aibli 
to secure satisfactory arrangement^ 
with express companies, also to th 
new ocean bill of lading, which hal 
been assured. He spoke of the adop) 
tion of regulations defining th 
amount of British labor in articles en 
titled to admission under the prefeH 
ential tariff. This has done awa 
with à great deal of injustice to th 
Canadian manufacturer. The treasur 
at the end of the fiscal year showed 
surplus of nearly $5,000^ the memberj 
ship at 2,608, an increase over laj 
year of 2*52. He also touched upon thi 

, ype*tibn of higher membership fees 
wit this is also covered in other' rb 
Ports.

This farm, in which Mr.
efforts to

haL‘r-Xaa' Tt h¥ been, but the ladies hadi
session of

i
enlarge the

urged 
to co-op- 

j neces-experl mental farm in

year's
indus-

are more
crushing, 

Concluding, the 
speaker pointed ta a picture of his late 
majesty, King Edw^ard the original of 
which was drawn by Mr. W. Winters•♦v ar-

a resident of Happy Valley.
King having honored the artist by a 
special sitting. A vote of thanks 
extended to Mr. Helmcken

COLWOOD ANDa report
from-his agent. Mr. Duncan Anderson? as 
to the most desirable site.
Fisher’s visit over twelve months have 
gone by, and as yet nothing definite has 
been heard about the establishment of 
the experimental farm.

The

METCHO§lfJ FAIRSince Mr.
The iplatforn.. , _ on behalf of

the Institute by Mr. Hans Helgeson 
lowed by* three hearty 
cheers.

To all those visitors at the Fair given 
under the auspices of the Metchosin 
and Colwood Womens Institute con
gratulations are to be extended for the 
opportunity afforded. It la doubtful If 
any district ln

fol-
and prolongedon Votes of thanks 

tended to Messrs. Waltt & Co. 
the ladies of thé institute, 
the King” was 
eluded.

were also ex-
When Mr. Andersoitoas visiting here 

it is understood that three sites were 
engaging hie attention. One of these 
whs the property known 
stance Cove Farm 
second the property known as Skinners’ 
Bottom, and the third a property lying 
between the. Colwood Hotel and the E.

"God Saveex-M.
sung and the fairCanada could. . .

shown so great a variety, such a high 
degree of excellence ln the 
vegetables, grains and 
the exhibit of the work in the 
department was

_ ore,
. seems., to be present ln abun- 

dânt quantity.
It ls the expectation that 

Italy shorter

as"the Con- 
at Esquimau; a

way of fruit, 
grasses, while CAUSES UNEASINESSan infin- 

route Into the Bridge
ed bVttëiuttWof'a°trall fe obtaln- land N- «"road line. The government Is 
-mix, “ ag of a trail from Bute lunderatood to be willing to give I2sn
tit^wa^o'thr'rmathk6 ?" tor “* W f^LTrea-
The tran would naturaUyl^w 'he Zde" ”° Mlect,0n ha8’yet be8a

old Bnte'lnle* & Z — ~ 

thefe are a number of bad

SLIP OF PAPERwomen’s 
a revelation of the tal

ent and even genius of the ladies of 
Metchosin and Colwood.

Strength Developed By Boura.sa 
Movement in Quebec Embarrasses 

Ottawa Government.

conventlo
C. P. R. Summer Hotel.

NELSON, Sept 20.—W. Sharp and 
Son are the successful tenderers for 
the construction of the new C. P. R. 
summer hotel at Balfour, Kootenay 
Lake, twenty miles from Nelson. The 
contract figure ls $160,000. The hotel 
is to be completed by May, next, so 
as to be ready for the opening 
month later. It will be the first hotel 
to be built by the Canadian Pacific 
in southern British Columbia.

per

Death of A. H. Small.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 20,-Alex-

lnttnd HV S?a!!’ for man-v years super- 
lntendent of the marine Insurance de
partment of Balfour, Guthrie and com
pany, in this city, died today of can™r 
of the stomach. He was 66 years old, 
a”d is survived by a widow and two 
chi dren. SAall was regarded a!s 
or the foremost experts 
of marine Insurance.

When the handsome booklet of the 
Colwood-Metchosin and Sooke districts 
was published lately. It seemed almost 
Impossible to credit the claims- of 
district of Metchosin

The reason for the delay Clothes of Man found Drowned Æ'ùXK'.a 
Near Welcome Pass Held ZZTalT ln Quebec,18 givlng “>e . 
Receipt for Subscription to ed that sirnwnfrid ‘liurier's0rouât 
Weekly ^s^t^^thT^e^n^

rest than to enable him to analyse 
the political situation at close range 
Liberals who have already sized up 
the position in Quebec are confident 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will |n the 
interval of his rest at Arthabaskaville 
have sufficiently diagnosed conditions 
to convince him that Bourassa and
fn oThCy M® taken eerieus hold 
In Quebec, and that he will 
something to avert 
the party, 
this threatened

has
on in strong terms by 

a number of local citizens, and the mat
ter is One which will engage the atten
tion of the board of trade at 
tant date.

the
on the river which will ln all proba- 

.O<£“l0n difficulties for the 
roâd builders. The feasibility of the 
tràll has still to be determined by 
engineer’. Investigations. This trail

STiFF
cefcs to the country involves from 
to 350 miles of travelling.

It was on Cadwailader creek that I De8plte every effort made by the 
Messrs. Robertson and Nation had t£. provincial poUce authorities to identity 
pleasure, during their recent trip of f?* ?n held at DIUon- Mont-' and be- 
fallin« ill" with Mr. H. F. KlnderNh. leved to be William Haney, slayer of 
owner, manager and underground boss fP®01®* Constable Isaac Decker, 
and working staff of the Pioneer Aab6r°ft> 1” June of last year, and also 
mines. Mr. Kinder ls one of the vet a member ot the gang which held up 
erans of the district, and passes hi. the C P R traln at Ducks, no definite 
Summers in sweet content and prof '"e8u,t* have aB yet been gained. 
Itably by turning Into gold the out 8u»er|utendent of Provincial Police 

•pot of hie "one man mine.” He ha à Hu,sey ha8 received from the police 
With hie own hands built a small aythorlt|es at Dillon i a photograph of 
arraStra In a tub about, eight feet in 8u8pect’ the flrst of him taken, 
diàmetér, and a home made water The <>nly Photographs of Haney ln the 
wheel operated by the turbulent Cad P°ese«slon of the provincial 
walladér. With this primitive equln- W®re tho8e taken fourteen years ago 
ment Mr. Kinder extract* the precious when Haney was serving time in Fol- 
metal from about 400 pounds of ore 80m prl8°n’ and thy bear little resem- 
P« »*y. cleaning tip'an average of blance ^ the one of the Dillon pris
se to $8, with not a soul to assist him oner’ ”h,1« «Teat changes can take 
Ht mines the ore himself, going down place ln a man'« appearance in four- 
iitto BIS hole In the ground knocking teen year8’ *" comparison of the two 
out énôugh of the gold bearing rock PhotograPh» d° not lead to the belief 
to fill à sack, attaching this to a rooe that Haney and the Dillon suspect are 
by Which he hauls it to the surface 0ne and the ,ame Person, though the 
and then carrying the sack on his two comPare very closely in physical 
back to-his crude arrastra. Reaching ”cull»ritie*. In a final attempt to 

he lights hie pipe, starts the ma- ,dentUy the ma" held at Dillon, a for- 
chln*ry going, and in due course puts S®r *uard at Folsom prison, who knew 
away the profits of the day. Haney when the latter was Incarcer-
a 1* significant of the richness of ated there, will be sent to Dillon. If 

the Pioneer mine that Mr. Kinder dis- “"“ot furnish the necessary Iden- 
dalns to look at $20 rock, any of which tlflcat,on> the police will have about 
ls thrown unceremoniously upon thé reached tile end of their efforts, 
dfifnp. Tile one man mine owner does 
not want to sell. He does not

go-
and Colwood ae 

to the opportunities afforded the farmer 
and the frult-gorwer. But 
ual Inspection of the exhibits shown at 
the Metchosin and Colwood exhibition 
would convince the most skeptical. The 
display of apples in particular was re
markable for the size, color and vari
ety of the frdtt. The sème could be 
satd of the exhibit of,, plums, pears, 
apricots, peaches, prunes and quinces, 
loganberries and blackberries, all of a 
high standard of excellence and the en
tire display of fruit was one which 
would have done credit to a national ex
hibition. Not the least attractive fea
ture of the display of fruits were the 
preserved fruits and

on very dis
even a cas ern?

STILL IN DOUBTgs one
on all matters

Police StiH Baffjed l„ Attempt to 
Identify Mari Suspected of 

Being Haney.

The mystery surrounding the death of 
an unknown man whose body was fotund 
cast upon the beach of Thormonby- Is-» 
land, near Welcome Pass, on the 26th of 
April last has just been, to a degree at 
least, dissipated as the result of inves
tigation conducted by Coroner Dr. Jeffs, 
of Vancouver, ang which have just been 
reported to the Attorney-General, 
body, the day ,after its discovery, 
taken charge of by Constable Munro, be
ing foundly so badly decomposed that it 
was buried at once. No xmarks of vio
lence were discoverable, and it ls 
sumed that the deceased met his death 
by drowning, although Where or under 
what circumstances Is not yet apparent. 
A little scrap of paper found In one of 
the pockets ot the dead man's clothing, 
water-soaked and only decipherable with 
the greatest difficulty, constituted the 
sole clue to the establishment of Iden
tity, and this has now been determined 
after a somewhat extensive correspond

re fragment of paper appears to 
be a receipt for a subscription paid for 
"Collier's Weekly,” and by means of this 
it is learned that the dead man was 
George Smith, a bartender, until lately a 
resident of Bellingham,'" Washington. 
"All of which goes to show,” as someone 
irreverently remarked, "that It is well 
always to pay 
tion and take

Cold Winter Predicted.
WINNïPEG, Sept. 20.—Indians and 

old timers, neither of whom are often 
wrong in their predictions, say that 
the coming winter will be one of the 
coldest on record. They point to the 
fact that the fur-bearing animals are 
growing thicker and longer coats than 
customary, that muskrats are building 
their houses larger and higher than is 
the custom ln mild winters; that the 
bears are starting to make

Stanford Professer ’ Dies.
PALO ALTO, Cala., Sept. 21.—Pro

fessor J. E. Matseka, who has held the 
chair of romantic languages at Stan
ford University since 1893, died on 
Sunday at the City of Mexico, ac
cording to a telegram received here 
from President Benjamin Ide Wheeler 
of the University of California. Death 
was due to cerebral hemorrhage. Prof. 
Matseka was representing Stanford at 
the opening exercises of the new Na
tional university of Mexico.

300

devise
a decided split in 

The expedient whereby 
consummation is tobe avoided they are willing to trust 

to the premier’s political , 
but the practical politicians of 
party trust that he will find a solu- 

■'"> protracted delay In award
ing contracts for the construction of 
ships such as will finable the party
Section °VThthe fOrthc0mi"g general 
e ection. The opportunities for exe-
!L“V£JL 8uch a P°llc>’ are prolific. In- 
slstence upon the Construction of 
ships In Canads means years of de- 
lay in awarding contracts. Mean-' 
time supporters of the government in 
Qa8bei:, ”*n b® able to polrit out that 
with all the talk of Canadian contribu
tion to the imperial navy, not a cent 
has been expended or Is likely to be ex
pended in the building of war vessels 
except such shipa are built in Canadian^ 
yards, giving emplôyment to Canadian 
workmen.

Thenear

jams, etc., ar
ranged on the upper tier of the tables, 
and many an envious eye was cast long
ingly in the direction of their 
contents.

ingenuity,
the ■PP*. their dens 

in the most protected places they
find, and that the little chipmonks___
gophers are also preparing for a cold 
winter. They affirm that these signs 
never fail and that people should be 
ready for a very cold winter, with lots 
of enow.

gg can
and

savoury
The exhibit of vegetables in

cluded peas, beans, carrots, cabbages, 
vegetable marrows, mangold wurzels, 
turnips, squash, kale onions, corn, beets, 
cauliflower, cucumbers, melons, pars
nips, cabbages, potatoes, lettuce and to
matoes, and was a revelation as to the 
possibilities

P«P»I Legate in Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Sept. 20—Cardinal Van- 

nutelll, Papal Legate, spent a busy dav 
in Winnipeg, beginning his work at an 
early hour, 
mass at the chapel of the Gray Nuns, 
and took breakfast there.

police
At seven o’clock he said

At 8.30
was at the Hospice Tache, where 
entertainment was presented by 
orphan boys and girls under the 
of the church.

Boy’s Long Journey.
SEATTLE, Sept. 20.—A special from 

Edmonton to the Post Intelligencer 
says: en route to the ehores of Lesser 
Slave lake Is a 10-year-old boy who 
is completing a 6,000 mile trip all 
alone and without mishap. He is 
Frederick Tlnnell. from Gloucester
shire, Eng. He left home alone with 
written directions

of the district in the vege- 
Atnong the grains and 

shown were" wheat.
table line."

t ,egrasses .. oats,
vetches, corn, rye, timothy, clover, hops, 
alfalfa, rye-grass and orchard-grass. 
The showing made in this department

He then attended i" 
company with the Archbishop of St 
Boniface, the reception at St. Mary’s

was very line, indeed and emphasizes 
the possibilities of the district as a 
dairy country. Among the flowers 
shown were dahlias, asters, roses, 
ales, petunias, sweet peas, marigolds, 
fuchias, geraniums, poppies, corn flow- 
era, phlox, nasturtiums, candy tuft and 
sunflowers.

/■ Mr. Cadwell, of Windsor, and Mi 
McCullough, of Hamilton, moved uni 

r seconded the adoption of the report 
Fifrther reports read before adjourn 

ment for luncheon were those of thl 
treasurer, "industrial Canada" coim 
njittfje and the reports on technica 
education and commercial intelligence 
■Ü tit which were adopted. i

President’s Address.

^-*r®e Cement Concern. 
SPOKANE, Sept. 20.—Papers w a 

mailed to the secretary of stAte In 
Olympia, today for the incorporf ‘cn 
of the International Portland Cement 
Co., limited, with a capital stock of 
$1,500,000' preferred nnd $1,500*000 
common stock, which it is announced 
will build an expensive plant in Spo
kane. J. S. Irwin of Ottawa, manag
ing director of the Interhational Port
land Cement Co. of Canada; H. D. 
McKinnon and S. G. Near have been 
ir* Spokane for some time studying 

over local conditions and making prelim- 
inai*y arrangements.

this and a supply of 
money. At each junction point he 
would show the letter to soihe

your newspaper subscrip- 
a receipt for the money, as 

you never know what may occur." Former Archbishop Dead.
LONDON, Sept .20.—Most Rev. Wil

liam Dairyitfple Maclàgan, late Arch
bishop of York, died yesterday. He 
born at Edinburgh in 1826.

one and
get put on the right train, and in this 
way reached Edmonton. He arrived 
here with only 7 cents, but there was 
a draft awaiting him, and he left by 
stage for his destination happy and 
contente*. His brother has a home
stead on the shores of the lake. Their 
parents died recently and left little 
Freddie without a home, so his brother 
made arrangements to bring him 
to this country.

It was remarkable to see 
such a variety of flowers, 
splendid blooms at this

For Selling Codeine.
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—Scott Mun

ro, 27 years of age, was this

and such was
. „. .... w „x pi H'e was

ordained priest ln 1857 after having 
served for five year* ln the Indian 
army. In 1881 he was appointed Arch
bishop of York, and he held that posi
tion until 1909 when he was succeeded 
•by the Most Rev. C. Gordon Lang.

season of the 
year. The tables of knitted work, linen, 
woolen work and drawn work was very 
artistic, and some remarkably flne 
paintings in oils and water colors by 
ladies residing in the district gdded to

sentenced by Recorder Leet to three 
months in jail or a fine of $25 for sell-' 
ing cocaine on the Streets, and 
ditlonal six months 
vagrancy.

At the afternoon session Presiden 
Héndiry’s address was read. Its chie 
point probably was the evidence of 
•WUlion to imperialistic ideas, an 
*7 frank, clear direction of the süb 

Î reciprocity with the Unite'

The Crestdn district fruit 
year 1* double that of 
twelve months.

mçm want to 
..... ”1* working force and thus 
<toUy profits. He has

crop this 
W previous an ad- 

on a charge of
no attihbor

Stimm
***-. J
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Silk Morette Petticoats, made with deep tucked flounce, and fin
ished with frill. In sky, pink, cream, black, navy, green, grey, 
old rose, helio and purple. Our prices, $475 and-..........$3.75

Taffeta SUlk Petticoats, with deep tucked fîôunce and dust frill 
of silkoline. These come in all. the newest shades, including 
the new shot silks. Oùr price............ .. . .... .-. v* . ,^5.50

The New Hobble Skirt, in soft satin and taffeta, with deep 
flotince. These are also in the various new shades. Prices on 
these range from $9.00 to

1

*4.75
The New Hobble Skirt, in soft satin and taffeta, trimmed with 

very handsome silk fringe—the latest thing in New York. In 
lain and sfiot silks. Our prices, $11.75 and .$11.50

Moreen Petticoats, made with extra deep frill,, knife-pleated 
.flounce, and-the frill gathered. In black, navy, green, brown, 
sky and cream. Our. prices, $2.50 and .../1. *2.25

Morette Petticoats, made with full knife-pleated flounce, and 
trimmed with three-pieee frill. In black, navy, ..cardinal, sky, 
pink, brown, green, Alicè blue, and reseda. Qur price.. $2.75

Proud itideed arc wè to be able to-make the statement that, ' 
, never before have we been able to make such an elegant display 

of__Underskirts and Petticoats. In this new shipment the Very 
newest—mcludihg the hobbled style—idcas are correctly inter
preted.
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refer to the desire of the United States 
for a treaty of reciprocity with us.** 

Mr. .Hendry then went into the past 
history of Canada’s trade relations 
with the United States, Stating that at 
one time it was Canada who had conxe 
forward as the supplicant, while today 
the United States came forward 
ious to secure a,market in Canada fpr 
her manufactured products, 
we were the suitors, to such extrejnN 
ties we were reduced that we believed 
ourselves threatened with national 
bankruptcy if our petition was refused. 
Today it is the boast of those seeking' 
our-favor that they^are the most pros
perous nation in the world, and yet 
they openly proclaim their desire still 
further to enrich themselves by 
plotting the markets which it has host 
us forty years of toil, of perseverance 
and self-denial to build 
past they, unceremoniously ^ejected our 
offer; today we are sufficiently inde
pendent to do without their trade. 
Canada today stands in no need of 
reciprocity with the Uhited States. 
Forced by their policy of rigid isola
tion to look elsewhere for markets, we 
have cast about us and have found the 
markets. Some of them we have built 
for ourselves with à protective tariff, 
by means of wHich we have provided 
ourselves ylth- a- population of Con
sumers within our own borders. Others 
we have found by joining hands with 
Mother England,
United States, was glad to come to 
assistance in our time of trouble. Last 
year our exporterof merchandise to the 
United States were $110,000,000. 
the- United Kingdom they were $149.- 
000,000, so that notwithstanding her 
less favorable geographical situation 
and her small consuming power, the 
Mother Cduntry has takèn 40 per cent 
more of our products than the United 
States. Are we now to turn our backs 
on those who have befriended us and, 
with whom God willing, it is in our 
power to build up the greatest and* 
grandest Empire the world has 
known?

mIn referring to local conditions and 
tlfe prosperity prevailing, Mr. Hen
dry said: "The sudden recognition by 
the world at large of enormous wealth 
lying dormant in our mines, in 
forests, in our fisheries and in 
land, has Induced such a stream of 
immigration that not only have 
villages outspread themselves into 
towns, and our towns into cities, but 
the whole lifeblood of otir nation 
tingles with the resultant prosperity.”

Mr. Hendry continued: “One some
times heaps the opinion expressed that 
the ^es Which bind the scattered por
tions of our empire together are sien, 
der and unsubstantial, particularly 
among the people of foreign Countries 
is there difficulty in . understanding 
that the empire exists in any more 
than name. Perhaps it is the 
very slenderness of these ties that 
makes them sacred, and ensures their 
protection against those who would 
strain them -or rend them asunder. 
Whatever, the explanation, the fact 
remaihs that in the demonstrations of 
loyalty and affectionate regard called 
forth by the death of our King, the 
world has had a convincing proof that 
the empire is no myth. 'Unit^l in the 
bonds of common: affection, 400- mil
lion devoted subjects, dwellers in 
every clime, ha^e pledged anew their 
lasting friendship, one to another.

Bond of Sentiment.
"In the grip of hands clasped over

seas, one and all have experienced a 
quickening of the emotions, a stirring 
of the patriotic impulses. Let those 
who will scoff at sentiment, but senti
ment, gentlemen, is one of the might
iest forces at work *lh the world to
day, one of the mightiest forces the 
world has ever known. Seiitiment 
will nerve the arm and will whet thé 
blade that will respond to no other 
call, and for our empire I would ask 
for nothing better than that its prim
ary unifying principle should be the 
principle of sentiment.

r
during the day; 'as wai also Mr; Har
ris. trade commissioner to Japan.

Vice-President Rowley of Ottawa, 
will be the new president, and next 
year’s convention will likely take place 
in Ottawa.
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FRUIT HARVEST 
IS UNSURPASSED

“When

Members of Canadian Associa
tion Assemble in Vancouver 
for Annual Meeting—Much 
impressed With Province

Hon, Price Ellison States That 
the Showing in the Okan- 
agag is Excellent This 
Year

Aex-
I

!’OFFICERS’ REPORTS
ARE SUBMITTED

up. In the

• 1

president Hendry, in His Ad
dress, Gives Much Atten- 
tion to Epnpire Topics—Sen
timent and Trade as Allies'

What the people of the prairie prov- 
the , unsurpassable 

peaçhes of the Okanagan is very elo
quently exemplified by ^.‘telegram ad
dressed originally to Reeve R- H. Agur, 
of .Syimmerland, by Mr.' jÉ. E. Samson, 
manager for the already .famous Okan- 
aganzFruit Union, Ltd., a.copy of which 
the Hon. Price Ellison. Provincial Min-» 
ister of Lands, exhibited With pardonable 
pride upon his return to the Capital 
yesterday
came from Winnipeg, to which bustling 
city a carload of Okanagan peaches had 
been shipped by the union a few days 
ago, for exhibition and sale at the Eaton 
Stores., The exhibition was for but the 
briefest space, for here is what Man
ager Samson had to report by wire: 

"Carload peaches- all sold within 90 
Duplicate order quickly if 

quality and price are the same"!
A carload pf Okanagan peaches sold 

in the shOyrt space of 90 minutes from 
the time of their ÿ arrival at Eaton’s! 
Surely that is testimony to the superior 
quality of the Okanagan fruit that will1 
bear some beating." Eatdn's meanwhile 
are delighted with the immediate re
sult of their experiment ifi novelty ad
vertising of the resources, of the sister 
province; thè producers in the fertile 
Okapagan are dejightpd; and all who 
take a living interest in what pertains 
to the emphasizing of British Colum
bia’s superior position among the feder
ated Canadian .provinces must be-: de
lighted also. ' '

Hon.'Mr. Ellison, who returned yes
terday from a hurried official visit to 

%hls great constituency*, states that nqt 
only the peaches, but all fruits—Indeed 
all the natural produefcs of the district 
are this year being sent to market in 
prize condition. Although it is- as yat 
early-.4» the harvest season, tine fritit 
on the ’Whole is shewing aiaaes color;‘and 
quality never yet surpassed In Canada. 
The grains, hay and Mènerai farm crops 
are equally satisfactory, and ail are 
bringing the highest!?r market returns.

the United States-is incapable of im- S’’ beavy ars tbe <kmaTlj3 made UP»° 
iptoVettfcht. I befcard it V aulte ddn- Iaw transportation 6company In, the 
ceivable that some tew lances might'ln6CeMm'*lyJu.‘cll1!?^?nK 01 the °kan' 
be effected that wduld' be bepefictel ^ "Tu *
to all and injurious to none. But so double **VlCe on tbe Sbu*
long as Canada" is as prosperous and SKap and °banaKan' 11 1s fou<?* necea- 
independent as she is, why emulate *ary <n oraer to ®et consignments 
the dog in the fable and jeopardize through to the watting and impatient 
the prosperity wè flow enjoy ^ market* to attach fruit refrigerator cars 
snatching a* something- that is void to-eaeR-outgoIng-passengdr trttfrt.- There 
and Without1 substance, a mere roflec- *er* s'*,Tn ^

*lon held up to our gaze In the mirror ‘ra,n *hlob bore V? Mihistef 
of reciprocity? »from his home in Vèmon towards the

“Our past dealings with the United c>aP"*1'
States does not encourage the hope 
that we would have anything to gain 
by entering into negotiations with 
them. Many years havé'passed sinçe 
the Bering Sea award was made, hut 
I am credibly informed that the United'
States have not yet made to Canada 
the payment called for by the terms 
of that award. 'Pheir claims and 
guments in the fisheries dispute, re
cently arbitrated at The Hague give 
little evidence of a spirit of friendli
ness toward us. On the contrary, 
they show us very clearly that the 
United States would gladly have, 
availed. themSèlves of any technicality, 
however trivial, in order to deprive tig. 
of our most cherished rights and pos
sessions. Our tariff encounter wjlh 
them in March, last, was another il
lustration of fair x dealing as viewed 
from their standpoint. After first pro
viding themselves with a club in the 
shape of a maximum tariff, they in
vited us to a so-called friendly nego
tiation, from which, in due 
they emerged the richer by a number 
of valuable trade concessions, while 
we were told to content ourselves with 
the reflection tpat we might have 
fared worse.

inces think of

who, unlike the 
ourVANCOUVER, Sept 20.—This morn

ing the two special trains bearing the 
delegates t# tiie annual meeting of 
the Canadian M&nuf&ctucers’ associa
tion, to the number of over 300, ar
rived shortly after 8 o’clock.

The visitors were met by the recep
tion committee of the. provincial branch 
and a number of prominent citizens, 
including aldermen and members of 
the board of trade, among them being 
Messrs, B. T. Rogers, .W. MaNëill, R 
H. Alexander, R P. McLennan, E. Ç. 
Mahoney, G. E. Trorey, W. H. Barker, 
W. H. Harvey. Aid. McTaggart and 
Ramsay.

The convention Is the first of its 
kind ever held here, and marks 
other epoch in the history of this city. 
If the expression of the visitors may 
be taken as a criterion, the potentiali
ties of British Columbia will be her
alded aero 
opinions
Vancouver during the next few days 
are opinions which carry weight in 
Canada, for they collectively repres
ent vast interests.

Today the weather wàs perfect, be
ing typical of the British Columbia. In
dian summer, and this made a deep 
impression on the delegates. “This is 
simply grand,’’ exclaimed ~W. H. Rovv- 
ley, president-elect, to the members of 
the reception committee. “I had no 
idea that you possessed such "delight
ful weather at this time of year out 
here.”

Iafternoon. The message

To
■

minutes..

. ever
I for one sincerely hope not.

"Next I maintain that Canada today 
cannot afford reciprocity with tthe 
United States unless it be confined to 
a limited number of natural products. 
Splendid as has been the progress-of 
our manufacturing’ Industries 
the policy of protection, thëy are. still 
dwarfed in comparison with the gigan
tic establishments operating on the 
other side of the border. By the 
solidation of capital and by the spe
cialization of output the United States 
industries have grown tremendously 
powerful, sa powerful indeed that in 
time of depression, despite our tariff 
wall, they can sweep this country from 
end to end, leaving idle machinery, 
unemployment and poverty in their 
track. To reduce our tariff atv their 
bidding for .tfre purpose of accepting 
some, doubtful advantage made at
tractive under the guise of recipro
city would be nothing’more or lees 
than acquiescing in-our own impov
erishment. Not that I bejieve. the 
trade situation between Canada and

ian-
“But In saying this I have no desire 

to belittle the importance of auxiliary 
links, sentiment of the true kind Is 
.deep-rooted and is not lightly _to be 
lightly invoked. The instinct of 
trade, however, is universal and any
thing which will encourage and facili
tate the interchange of goods between 
nations already united by bonds ol 
sentiment will naturally fortify those 
bonds and cement the friendship more 
firmly than ever. Cables, penny post
age and subsidized steamship lines are 
all playing their part in bringing us 
more closely together, but the trade 
'factor of greatest importance in thfe 
solidification, of the empire Is the pre
ferential tariff. .

i "As an association of Canadian man
ufacturers, it is our proud boast that 
we stand Yirst, last and all tile time, 
for ti>e -Inviolability of the British 
preferënle. We maintain, of course, 
that twider all circumstances the min- 
fitft'tinr tariff should be so framed 
to Afford adèqtiatè protection to legiti- 
ihate rtdttve industry, in order that we 
may the more Effectually transfer to 
Canadian workshops much of the mân- 
ufactures that we now procure abroad. 
We recpgriize, however, that for some 
of our requirements we must always 
be dependent on outside sources of 
supplies, and it is With a view of di
recting this business as largely as 
may be into imperial channels that 
we declare ourselves in favor of a 
substantial preference to the. mother 
country and to our sister colonies.”

"It is a pleasure to observe that dur
ing the past, year considerable pro
gress has. been iUade by other portions 
of the Empire towards placing a pre
ference upon a mutual basis. The re
cent elections in Great Britain indicate 
very clearly that tariff reform is mak
ing-great headway in the Mother Coun
try. The Imperial commission on 
tmde between Canada and the British 
West Indies have «^commended our 
‘Sisters of the Palms’ to reciprocate 
with Canada as far as they can see 
their way . clear to do so. Those in 
touch with the situation in Australia 

us that thé agitation for p

under
the continent and the 
the men who are inr

*

was on Hra-34 th day of’August, 1319, 
granted by the Supreme Goprfc of Brit
ish Columbia out of the- Victoria. Regis
try to the •. Executors, HvWtile.^L. B- 
Yourfg and H. B, Young.

All persons haying claims against the 
said estate are hereby required to send 

■full particulars thereof duly verified to 
the undersigned on or before thé 1st day 
of October. 1919. . .

After that cftitè the exedxïTors Will 
proceed with the admlnistratlon‘and dis
tribution of; the Estate, hâviiig regard 
only to claims, of which they ëhall have 
received due notice.

Dotted the 25th August, 1910.
CRHA6E & CREASE, 

Temple Bldg.,, P- O. Box 625, Victoria* 
Solicitors for- the Executors.

Corrig College
Beacon HUl . V*6*»SIA, S.R

Eeleot. High-Class BOABDING Col- 
lege for BOY8 of 8 tç 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appbtntëd Gen
tleman’s home In* lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited^ Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional Or University 
Examinations,' Fees lnclwdv* , an* 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phon* Vto- 

743. Autumn term. Sept let 
OmUStiK, K A.

Opening Proceedings .
At 11 okîlock most of visitor

had registered, and shortly after the 
president, »Jbtm ■’Hetfdry ' called the 
méëting to "order in Dominion hall. 
The official -teception committee oc
cupied a room adjacent to the . main 
hall, and besides the local members of 
the committee thëTO Were present the 
followingi:frôm provincial points: -H. J. 
Scott, D. H. Ker, B. Wilson, Victoria; 
L. Lewi$. H. Schaake, J. E. Tucker, C. 
A. Godson^ W. R. Gilley, New West
minster; Otto Lachmund, Arrow
head; B. J. Pâhner, Chemalnus.

The main hall was décorated with

%

tort*
Principal, J. W. I

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq,, 
assisted by J. L. Moflltet, Eaq:, B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation .grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet cotps.
September lith. Apply Headmaster.

B, C„

LAND ACTtrustees* Convention
Hon. Mr. Ellison 'describes the re

cent convention of school trustees of

Xmas term commencesflags and streamers, with the arms of 
the association scattered at intervals. 
The pilâtform for the speakers was 
backed by a'large banner on which 
were the words. “Canadian Manufac
turers’ Associative.” The platform 
v.as i-ccupied by President Hendry and 
Vice-President W. ty Rowley, ot Hull. 
C.uc, ànd the secretary of the associa- 
t’.'Ti ’ V" - - *^|S

Barkerviile Land District, District of 
- 1 Cariboo;

Take notice thtat S. D. Sheringham, 
agent for Sidney - Armstrong, of 
Chezacut, B. C.. oacu^atiop gentleman, 
intend to apply fdr permission to pur-' 
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at thex 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence S. 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thëncé W. 20 chains.

edward: s. Sheringham
Agept , for Sidney Armstrong.

August 29, laiO.

BOOK* LABS DIR1IOT.British Columbia, just concluded at Kel- 
iia, as a gathering of peculiar and 

very especial interest. ‘Mstxlot Of Book*, ut -
TAKE VOTICE that Ada Leslio Ellis, 

married woman, intends to apply-for 
permission to purchase the following, 
lands: Starting at the northweat cor? 
ner of lot 112; thence, south 40 phains; 
then.ee 24 chains, more or less, to the 
northwest corner of lot Î1S; thence 
south 40 chains to the southwest cor
ner of- lot 113; thence west to shore 16 
chains, more or less ; thence following 
shore ltne^to the southeast corner of 
lot 80; thence north along-the bounda
ries of- lots .80 to 93, 65 chains, more 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more or 
lees, to point of commencement.

A. L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent

The delegates 
attending were exceedingly pleased to 
have with them, at^ their opening, the 
Minister of Education, Hon, Dr. Young, 

°Sl|^®loquent àddress, outling and ex
plaining the progressive legislation of 

"ia*t session for the better protection of 
the health of scholars, was very greatly 
appreélated.

In opening the convention President 
Hendry stated that as the time was 
brief on account of the late com
mencement of business through the 
delay Hn registration, he would not 
read his report for the year until the 
afternoon. The secretary’s report was 
then proceeded with the convention 
readily agreeing to regard the minutes 
of the last convention as already read.

The ..trustees attending the, convention 
did not wholly immerse themselves in 
%e discussion of educational ’problems, 
for the residents of the Okanagan are LAND Apt WE ARE 

SUPPLYING
much too hospitable to permit of such a 
thTng.. They were at the earliest op
portunity taken.in hand and shown the 
wonders and the glories of the lake and 
the country surrounding it, including 
the towns of Kelowna. Peachldnd, Sum- 
merland and Vernon, the district capital. 
They also visited the famed Coldstream 
Estate, and obtained firsthand an in-

assure
preference with Canada is surely gain
ing ground, while there is good rea
son to hope that the confederation of 
the British South African states will 
shortly be followed by the granting of 
more liberal trade concessions to all 
portions of the Empire.

Barkerviile Land District,- District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice that I, E. D. Sheringham 
agent for 
Chezacut,
man„lntehdes to apply for permission 
to purchase; the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a pbbt planted at the 
N.E. corny of flot 328, thence W. 20 
chains, thence N.’‘ 20 ^chains; thence E. 
20 chains, thence S^ 20 chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Agent fdr Helen F. Sheringham. 

August 29th, 1910.

Secretary's Report August 2, 1910.Helen. F. ^ Sheripgham, of 
B.C., occupation, married wo-Before commencing his report the 

secretary said that some question had 
been raised as to the validity of one 
of the nominations for the vice-presi
dency for the ensuirig year, 
president therefore appointed a special 
eoirnniftee on nominations to deal with 
the matter. This committee ,conéiâtgd 
of Messrs. John Hendry, B. T. Rog
ers, W. H. Bàricer, Pettit and Hatch. 
Later in-the day, after a consultation, 
the committee reported that all the 
nominations were in order and the 
protest had been dismissed.

The report of the secretary is cov
ered in great detail in the reports toy 
the various standing committees. He 
referred briefly to the success at-r 
tending the association’s efforts to 
bring about an express improvement 
by which: manufacturers are now able 
to secure satisfactory arrangements 
with express companies, also to the 
new ocean bill of lading, which has 
been assured. He spoke of the adop- 

of regulations defining the

SOOKB LAND DISTRICT.

District of Books.
TAKE NdTI.CE that Leonei Dubois, 

malried woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the" following: 
described lands: Commencing at the' 
northwest corner of lot 112; thenc* east 
40 chains; thence north 40 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement 

• ' . L. DUBOIS,
. Per. J[. Dubois, Agent

BOOK* UIB BIBTKXCT.

course.
Canada’s Best Ceurss

“Meanwhile, what fs the situation in 
Canada?
treaties of trade been adhering to the 
policy which we so eagerly desire to 
see advaheed Have we continued by 
the power of our example to encourage 
other parts of the Empire to adopt the 
principle we are proud to have initial
ed, or are we beginning to expose our- 
selvee to the criticism ot backsliding? 
There is no true Canadian but will 
heartily endorse the stand taken by our 
government in declaring the ' right of 
the Dominion to regulate Us own trea
ties of trade, but in the negotiations 
of such treaties we should always see 

•carefully to it that the value of the 
preference is not impaired. However 
desirous we may be as business men 
to Increase and improve our opportuni
ties for foreign trade, we have no de
sire to advantage ourselves in that di
rection if ft id gding to involve any 
sacrifice ot trade now enjoyed with us 
by the Mother Country. There are 
many reasons which prompt us to wel
come the recent convention with 
France. There are many reasons 
which prompt us to acknowledge that 
the still more recent concesisons to the 
United States were justifiable. Simi
larly there are reasons why the per
petuation of the surtax against Ger
many was unjustifiable, but the fact 
remains that by every one of these 
moves we have diverted a certain vol
ume of trade from Imperial channels 
into foreign channels, to that extent 
weakening the Imperiâl connection and 
discrediting the policy with which we 
started out.

"In the expression or my views I do 
not wish it tb be assumed that I am 
of the opinion' that qjiy serious harm 
has already been done. My object 
has rather been to call , attention to a 
tendency which eeems to be. leading to 
misunderstanding and jnto' dangeroùs 
paths, mdre especially àincè it has now 
brought us" face to face with what is’ 
after all the most important‘issue con
fronting us as business men today. I

All the Portland Cement 
"for the

The timate acquaifitance with the product
iveness and the importance of the Ok
anagan that years will not efface.

The enterprise of the Okanagan in the 
study of everything in modern practice 
that may be turned1 to advantage in the 
further development of the district, is 
illustrated in the fact that upon Hon. 
Price BHiàon’s journey to the Coast on 
Monday last, he had; thé Company df 
Reeve R. H. Augur, of Sumfhëriantî, whô 
also occupies the i$r*sidency of the Ok
anagan Fruit Union Limited. and'Mr. J. 
A. McKelvie, the editor of the "Vernon 
News," himself one of the most

Have we ourselves, in our

NEW TIMES 
BUILDING

chains;“It is with a people actuated by 
such motives, a people^ who .ip the 
past have shown no. disposition to 
grant us favors, or even to. deal with 
us, that we are now asked. to negoti
ate, and when I express my belief that 
the United States will approach the 
negotiation with a dctermlha 
secure for themselves as much as pos
sible without giving us anything sub
stantial in return, I feel sure that I 
am only giving utterance to a suspi
cion, unfortunate but deep-rooted, 
that prevails among all classes and 
In nearly all parts of the Dominion.
I am aware, of course, that in some 
quarters there is a desire for recipro
city with the United States. The grain 
"growers of the middle west are both- 
loud And insistent in their demands 
not only for reciprocity but for a gen
eral lowering of the tariff, if not for 
free trade. Supporting this agitation 
are large number of newspapers 
that seem to be fond of dilating upon 
the hardships of pioneer lif-e in the 
West, the consequent necessity for 
making, the burden of taxation for the 
western settler as light as possible, 
and the desirability of placing an imt 
mediate and effective check upon the 
advance in the cost of living by throw
ing down our tariff walls and giving 
free access to the cheap goods of for
eign countries.” x

Mr. Hendry, during his address,.
dealt with the high cost of living, Skagway last night jvith $48,000 in bul- 
transportatlon facilities required, pot- Hoik ' y ^ 
icy of developing, conservation, adyis- 
ory commission, lumbering in Canada 
and other matters of Interest "The 
.address was adopted. ;

The steamer Princess Charlotte h&s 
been placed at the disposal of the 
delegates for Friday, when the visitors 
will go oyer to Victoria, leaving here 
at ten o’clock a. m.

Sir M&cKenzle Bo well was a visitor

LAND ACT,/ And the Fortlarid" Cement 
and Hard Wall Plaster for

August
Barkerviile Land Dletrict, District of 

Cariboo. thetion to
blstriet of Books.Take notice that E. D. Sheringham 

of Chezacut, B.C., occupation rancher, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase thé following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W. of £he S.E. corner of lot 828 
thence W. 20 chains, thence 8. 20
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains.

PEMBERTON
BUILDING

TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 
Ellis, clerk, intend to apply for per- 
mission to- purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner ot lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains, more or less, to the 
western boundary ot lot 93; thence 
north 70 chains, more or lees, to the 
northeast corner ot lot 93; thence east 
64 chains, more or 'lees, to the eaat 
boundary ot lot 92; thehce south 80 
chains, more or less, to the southwest 
corner of lot OB; thence along.the south
erly boundary of lot OB, ;10 chain», more 
or less; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement -

gresslve as well es able Journalists of 
Interior British Columbia.
gentlemen took leave or the minister at 
Vancouver, being themsêlves en route 
to Pueblo, Col., where this year’s great 
American Irrigation congress Is short
ly to be held. This highly important 
meeting Reeve Augur is attending as 
special representative of his paper—the 
only Canadian public Journal to display 
Such conspicuous and 
enterprise. The Okanagan and the dis
tricts contiguous are vitally interested 
In irrigation problems, and Mr. McKel- 
rte beth by personal knowledge and 
journalistic' experience is well qualified 
to crystallize fdr the advantage of Ills 
eotietltnency of readers, the lessons of 
tl^f- convention.

For prompt deliveries of 
Contractors’ Supplies .and 
Materials, call an ,...

tion!__
amount of British labor in articles en
titled to admission under the prefer-, 
f'ntial tariff, 
with à great deal qf injustice to the 
1 anadian mamifaeturer. The treasury 
at the end of the fiscal year showed a 
surplus cif nbarly $5,000e the member
ship at 2,608, an increase over last 
year of 262. He also touched upon the 
or>estiôn of higher membership fees, 
hut this is also covered*in other re-

eWard s. sheringham 
August 29th, me:

This has done aw*y Raymond 4 SonsNOTICEcommendable

I, Geo. S. Qarrett, of Pender Island, 
intend to apply t<fc the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands >nd Work*,; for per
mission Id purchase, a group of three 
islands, the biggest'" known, as Fain 
Island, situated in' front of Hope Bay 
wharf, Pénder îâland.

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272 1 Res., 376

!L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent. 1

August 2, 1910.

HELP WANTED

HUNTERS AMD SPORTSMENporte. " . ' 1 ,
J Mr, Cadwell, of Windsor, and Mr, 
McCullough, of Han 
secondes'the «do 

Further reporta 
ment for luncheon were those of the 
treasurer, “Industrial Canada" 
mittee and the reports on technical 
education and commercial intelligence, 
all ot which were a.dopted.

President’s Address.

■pBRSONB
-k cellar*, outhouses qr stables caa, make 
$16 to .$$* per Week growing mushrooms for 

during /all and winter mont ha Now * is 
e best time to plant, yor full 

and illustrated booklet writ 
ply Company, Montreal

HAVING WASTE SPACE IN
GEO. 8. GARRETT, 

Pender Island
Victoria, B. C„ Aug. IB, 1910. 1910

‘moved und Gotd from North
SEATTLE, Sept. 20.—-Thè steamship 

Dolphin arrived from Skagway today 
with 3326,000 in gold bullion, 
steamship Cottage City arrived from

“h- particulars 
e Montreal Sup-ptims of t

readfbefor
the report, 
e adjourn- TENDERS'

The STUMP PULLING. CATALOGUEcom 7 TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including the 30th 
day of September, 1910, for the purchase 
of the whole of Section 109, East Sooke 
District Beecher .Bay,. B. C.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. '

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, .v!
Solicitors for the Owner,

642 Bastion street Victoria, B.C, 
Dated s^t Victoria this 3rd day of Sep- 

teember, 1110.

fixa® DT7CRB8T PATENT STUMP1 Plh> 
A >Mt. made in lour rise* Our smallest 
machine will develop 346 ton* pressure 
with ops horde. For sale or hire. This Is 
the only machine that does not cApsise. 
Our machine < le a B. C. Industry made for 
Tl. C. Stumps*and treea Our pleasure Is is 
show you it at work. We also manufadtur* 
all kinds of up to date tools for land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and.terms ap
tly 466 Burnside road. Vlçtojila, B. C. - '

Now ready. Send fer çne,. Ffre* copy of 
; Game. Laws.NOTICE

At the afternoon session President 
was read. Its chief

s
BSTATB OP ADA* (OTURWIgE 

IiOWIfll TOOHO
Fdrmerly of the New Englànd Hotel, 

Victoria, B. C.
' TAKE NOTICE that Probate of thé 
wjïl of the late Adam or Louis Young

Victoria Sporting Goods Co.Hendiy» addr 
Mint probably was the evMence of a 
«levotion- tb imperialistic ideas, and 
a frank, clear direction of the atlb-
ject p 
S ta tes.

11307 Douglas Itmt
CVV. McÇONEELL ÏOHNP. SWEEEBŸJEomkeÿ Brand BtiSp--------------- .

Ids, ,<eel, iron and tlnwig.^ lntroa an4 
hrka, and all U* o< «attar*

f reciprocity with the United
Subscribe for THE COLONIST**
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Friday, September 23,

IEITY OF 
, CANADIAN PEOPLE

r, J, Dods Shaw, a British 
Visitor, is Impressed With 
Sanguine Hopefulness Evi
dent Throughout Country

'One cannot be long in Canada with- 
being impressed with the virility 

erprlse and sanguine hopefulness of 
people. Everywhere they 

iect great developments, and
seem to 

. as far
I can gather most of the lnhabi 

Its are eager to take their share in 
warding the progress Cf the
intry."
-Ir. J. Dods Shaw, official editor of 
British House of Commons debates 

paying his first vist to the Domin- 
His impressions, in part 

rized in the opening paragraph,
Sum-

. . j are
an interesting character Inasmuch 
he Is a world wide traveller of the 
pire.
It may be a question" he said, 
lether the Intense competition foi
ls is not forcing the price of lots 
to a fanciful and rather extrava- 
t figure in some of the communl- 
I have visited. So far there seems 

lave been little check In these ad- 
ces in prices and after ail local in. 
Lors and speculators are the best 
tes of how the prices in question 
be forced upwards in the future, 

’eople of interest and position in 
United Kingdom are visiting Can
in increasing numbers every year, 
kindness, hospitality and attention 

vn to them in this country and 
icularly in the extreme West, will 
oubtedly lead to a continued ex
lion in the stream of travel this 
, both on account of the raagnifl- 

scenery and the wonderful orga- 
tion ot such a great company as 
Canadian Pacific railway In aftord- 
facilities for travel across the 
at. On my return to the House of 
imons I shall lose no opportunity 
ecountlng my delightful experl- 
s during my present visit here, 
my efforts shall be specially di

ed to making more widely known 
manifold attractions ot your 

western country, 
tda have I seen a hotel to surpass 
ilntments or service, 

few
ed Kingdom, and few, If any, that 
pss it in any way.

Naval Contribution, 
s an official of the House of Com- 
i I don’t feel at liberty to express 
iplnions un party polities in Eng- 

cay/Howevert' that mere is 
Iderable satisfaction felt ki that 
itry at the attitude and action- of 
Ida with regard to naval defence.
; should be a question outside the 
|tnlon politics, and the disposition 
ich Dominions as Caçada to take 
! due share In provisions for their 
defence is a question upon which 

: of the politicians in England are 
public men of England are .more 
ever disposed to take a keen in- 

t in the welfare and In the opinion 
16 oversea dominions- I feel quite 
that in no way could thaV inter- 

»e shown better, or to more ad
age, than by the members of the 
ih house taking such opportunf- 
ae offer of themselves of vlsit- 

Janada, a portion of the Empire of 
h Britons are proud. These mem- 
and other observing tourists who 
been flocking here in Increasing 

»ers are no doubt gathering im- 
lions. as I have been, of the mar
ls development and the great fu- 
In store for the Dominion."
. Dods Shaw, who is spending a 

here, accompanied by his wife, 
id Premier McBride yesterday.

con-

eu-
Nowhere In

There are 
hotels to equal tt In the

I C. P. R. Summer Hotel.
bLSON, Sept. 20.—W. Sharp s^nd 
are the successful tenderers for 
bonstruction of the new C,. P. R. 
her hotel at Balfour, Kootenay 
L twenty miles from Nelson. The 
fact figure is 3150,000. The hotel 
I be completed by May, next, so 
p be ready for the opening ohe 
Ih later. It will be the first hotel 
k built by the Canadian Pacific 
uthern British Columbia.

Stanford Profeseor’ Dii
LO ALTO, Cala., Sept. 21.—Pro- 
r J. E. Matseka, who has held the 
of romantic languages at Stan- 

[University since 1893, diet! on 
ay at the City of Mexico, ac- 
ng to a telegram received here 
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler 

b University of California. Death 
lue to cerebral hemorrhage. Prof, 
kka was representing Stanford at 
bening exercises of the new Na- 

university of Mexico.

Papal Legate in Winnipeg
lliNIPEG, Sept. 20—Cardinal Van- 
1, Papal Legate, spent a busy day 
pnipeg, beginning his work at an 
hour. At seven o'clock he said 
at the chapel of the Grey Nuns, 
)ok breakfast there. At 8.80 he 
t the Hospice Tache, where au 
ainment was presented by the 
i boys and girls under the es*I 

church. He then attend
ny with the Archbishop. otiMfi 
ce, the reception at St. Mar#* y.

Large Cement Concern.
KANE, Sept. 20.—Papers were; 
1 to the secretary of 6tat#, dtl 
fia, today for the Incorporation 
I International Portland Cement 
^nited, with a capital stock -of 
600’ preferred end 31,500,000 
[n stock, which it is announced 
hild an expensive plant in Spo- 
J. S. Irwin of Ottawa, manag- 
ector of the Interhationa! Fort
ement Co. of Canada; H. D. 
non and 3. G. Near have been 
bkane for some time studying 
londltions and making prelim- 
Arrangement».
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lfetor Red Seal Records
h A cdtrfia! invitation is ex- 

. tended to you to, call and 
hear them. We are satisfied 
that you will be highly 
pleased with them.

FLETCHERBROS.
Talking Machine 

Headquarters
1331 Government Street 

Phone 885
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_5be Colonist HAS CONFERENCEreal danger in traversing the 
at this time of the, year.

The question of a' remfedy 
which offers many difficulties. The 
suggestion

facts .may show that the alarm, which 
we take for granted, may be unfound- 

,ed and that, contrary to natural in
ferences. Canada is not going to 
the bow-bows."

In the first place, It is 
proved that the much 
ette is the agent of destruction .which 
it is popularly supposed to be. Therè 
are eminent dntt®içitiea who declare 
ffiat 'a cigarette mhde 
is one of the purest forms in

woods

Is oneTh. Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

O Iroad atrooL Viotoria, && WITH PRESIDE!most popular among the 
sportsmen who would seek to put A 
stop to this danger, is t*at 
licenses,

The objection to gun licenses is the 
difficulty that would be entailed in 
their

Will You Look at Ournot at all

THE SEil-WEEKLr COLONIST of ^un maligned cigar-

Obs year 
Six Months .
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

.11 00
Colonel Roosevelt Intervi 

Head of Executive \ 
Reference to Situation 
New Yoifk State

• . St

MAGNIFICENT
DINNERWARE

eflforeènfênt. Yet they wdùld un
doubtedly go far towards solving the 
problem of keeping

» of good tobacco
which

the soothing weed may be used. The 
prejudice against the cigarette is 
founded very largely upon its effect

he found in a law re- UP°n JUVenlle mental and 
quirt ng all ; sportsmen to. prove their ^ and in th,a Particular it is 
risfilt to carry firearms «before they unque8tlonably well-founded. - 
might take guns into the woods, bacco in

But, whatevêr the remedy, the 
sity for one has been

guns out of the 
hands of irresponsible and Inexperi
enced lads.A LAND POLICY. A more stringent 
more effective means—If it 
Utopian—xfrould

and 
Is notThe local evenipg paper calls upon

•, the government to propound a land 
policy, and promises to support it in IS WELL. PLEASED

WITH OUTGO
To-so doing if it is for the general benefit 

of the provincfe. 
would hardly like to admit that it 
would oppose a policy that would be 
for the general benefit. But this only 
by the way.

any form must necessarily 
be injurious to half-grown boys, 
cigarette, being mild, and less 
sive than other forms of tobacco, is 
the victim of the youth as much as the 

is the victim of the ; cigarette. 
Let the small bby essay to smoke his 

.. father's aged and triple-seasoned pipe, 
$ j eOS filch à cigar

Our contemporary
The 

expen-
neces-

emphasized most 
painfully. It is assuredly In order for 
the sportsmen themselves Mr. Taft Reiterates Assuran- 

Formerly Conveyed to Ch$ 
man Griscom of State I 
publican Committee

t0 take this 
matter in hand, and come forward with 

upon which a

The Colonist would be 
equally glad to support any new pol- 

. Icy that would be of that character, 
v and it would hail with delight 

proposals which its contemporary, or 
any one else, maÿ make that will lead

youth

One Hundred Different Patterns to Choose Fromsuggestions 
solution may be based. .

workable
,

any ±J>’ and puff it in 
the lee of the family woodshed, and the 
result may be foretold with accuracy, 
based, perhaps, on "reminiscence. On

mail SERVICE.
r

The attention 
been called to 
of some

to “bringing the waste places under 
cultivation.”

of the Colonist has 
a matter that seems , ..

importance,-The City of Na i " other the cigarette does not
nalmo brings mail from Cumberland" Pr°dUte **** nauaea 

Comox and other points in that neigh
borhood. This mail is transferred at 
Nanaimo to the E. & N. railway. On 
the down trip, when the boat does not 
come on to Victoria, this Is probably 
the best arrangement

a ALBANY, N. Y.» -Sept. 19.—Presid 
Taft and Colonel Theodore Roose- 
met today at New Haven, Conn., 
the second time since the fori 
president’s return from Africa. Cole 
Roosevelt . sought the conference v 
the president.

It was plain from all that transi 
ed before and after the meeting t 
the colonel and his close political i 
visers are not a little worried o 
the situation in New York state, 2 
came to the president for further e 
dence of his moral support.

This the president was glad to g: 
He declared that his position in 
New York state fight had been cl 
from the very first. He said he 
pathized heartily with the fight agail 
"bossism” being waged by the peq 
of the state. Mr. Taft reiterated 1 
statements he made in his letter 
Lloyd C. Griscom, president of the ly 
York county Republican committee, 
the time of the Sherman-Roose\ 
controversy over the temporary cha 
manship.

President Taft and Colonel Roose\ 
did not discuss the question of 1 
presidency of 1912. Mr. Taft’s posit 
is this: “He is willing to run if no 
inated. If his friends think there 
'a good chance .for him to be re-ele 
ed, Mr. Taft feels that they will ; 
to his nomination.”

President Taft said that while 
number of subjects wqre interjected 
the brief conference the N<*w Yt 
situation was the foundation of 1 
gathering.

»VfThe difficulty about the 
'>.■ matter is to devise a policy that will 
5 hav» the effect desired. While the 

Colonist does not favor the .locking 
up of large areas for speculative pur
poses, It is not by any means 
that moderately large areas might not 
be sold to individuals or colonization

caused by the pipe 
or the cigar. In this it Is a danger 
and a menace and làws governing its 
sale so as to. exclude minors, cannot 
be too rigidly enfoaoed.. '.f 

But iet us suppose that thê small 

boy might smoke an old pipe or a 
black cigar without feeling a sinking 
sensation “in his midst;” what then

I n v
• tf

Vcorporations with advantage. In- say
ing this the Cplonist is 
solely for Itself and not for the 
ernment.

ithat can be 
boat connects

Ms

Immade, and when the 
with the train on Saturday afternoon, 
it is all right, but when

speaking %
gov-

It has every sympathy for 
the pre-emptor, but it is by

would be the effect on him mentally 
and physically, were he to become a 
victim df the habit in either of these 
forms? Wp venturi# to say that the I 
bad results would Se more marked in 
character and more rapid- in develop
ment than is the case with the

the con
nection is not made, .the mail lies in 
the Nanaimo office until Monday morn
ing, when it is sent on to Victoria, 
reaching here at noon. • There being no 
boon delivery those

■Jb-no means
sure that colonization companies 
not likely to be the means of bringing Cl5a %very many desirable settlers into the 
country. This is a very large-"pro- 
vince, and the area of farming land 

» is much g[-eater than has generally 
been supposed. There Is plenty of 
room for pre-emptors, even although 
very considerable tracts are

business men, 
who do not have postofflee boxes, dq 
not get letters coming by that mail 
until 4 p. rn., which Is too late to ship 
orders by the boat on Tuesday morn
ing. The suggestion is that the boat 
should bring the mail through to Vic- 
toria on Saturday.

Some of the Lines Carried Are
1 t

Wedgwood, Haviland, Ahrenfeldt, Limoges, Royal, Swedish 
Carlsbad, Saxony, Rosenthal, Austrian

\cigarette.
The figures quoted at? the beginning 

of this article are startling when con
sidered by themselves.In the 

These com
panies can go out and look for set
tlers and many of them are doing so 
with great success. The people, whom 
they bring to th*e country make ex
cellent settlers as a rule, and we do

But, let us 
take them ip conjunction with the in- 
crèase of population during the 
period and a part, at least, of their 
fearsomeness evaporates. Many of those

hands of companies.r

9 In regard to city delivery, 
gëst that the time has

we sug-
come for a

noon delivery, in the business section.
At present there are only two deliv
eries daily, and properly enough un- ci^arettes- They were not boyrf, and

it is

who came to-Canada during, the period 
ending March 31st were users of

********* mÈMmÊÊÊWm=N. mail u 4i.tributkf wohia have done. § Prices^ from, per 9>piece set at W y°U" Côtt,e toda>''

" Undoubtedly, as the postmaster point* we are not defending the us^-ot tÿ,.|ll » V** 4--.I ' W ‘ ‘J "• • • y -v/H ■ ; . • •>• • . . vv. . .... , ., ... .
a ,ouh this oannot be done with the prosi bacco in any form. Assuredly, the ex- jljj | *'• •->-■*«... -a;:. -->•

Out of Town Order® Shinm>H p™rm'Lni'izzrz K-r.-'rL'sn.s i WM uruers »*uppcd tree
snfficienti,, i..„ _ - - . a larger staff. as for tobacco insurncientiy large areas must be con
trolled by a single owner to warrant 
the establishment of an irrigation 
plant

t
not see why this sort of work ought 
i*°t to produce as good results in Brit
ish Columbia as it has In the Prairie 
Provinces.

safe tp say that the cigarettes I III '
tîiéy used did "th«iP4ess liarhi "«than III M

-dec those conditions, the late deliverly 
is not made until after [he Sound mall 
comes in. Mr. Griscom Satisfied

NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—Lloyd 
Griscom gave out this statement 
the conference: “I am perfectly si 

^isfied witl\.the situation. I 
Hf»uch tifirtKi to find that Presid< 
h-Taft’s position has not changed six 

he wrote me on August 10. The pre 
dent has a thorough understanding.

< the issues involved in the sltuati 
in this state.”

Colonel Roosevelt Pleased
OYSTER BAY, Sept. 19.—Well pleJ 

ed with his conference with Presid j 
Taft. Colonel Roosevelt returned 
Oyster Bay at 7 tonight and drove 
Sagamore Hill.

"I had a very pleasant intervil 
with the president,’’ said the colon 
“and an entirely satisfactory talk 
the New York situation.”

He admitted that the national sitiJ 
tion also had been discussed, but a 
dined to repeat any of the convera 
tion. It was learned, however, that m 
had not taken up the qiyestion of 
candidate for governor of New Yoi

The ease of lands requiring irriga- • business sec 
tion is one that can hardly be dealt 
with by pre-emptors. "* The settler 
who takes up 160 acres cannot as 
rule afford to bring Water to it and

E > soon as the E. &

• a* •?-.*.........$7*50 .

?V We want to draw '&e .attention of ,tiie people out of-town' to thé fact that 
- their ordc«- All prices are f.or b. train or boat here.

cigarette form, we 
believe that a thorough enforcement

m
we make no charge for packing and shipping

y». ’v ** ™ ^
' much casier if you ask us to send you one of our CATALOGUES—FREE. Satlsfactory- You will find your ordering

the case of ca,mpbelltown.X of the laws governing the sale of 
cigarettes and government inspection 
of factories wherein they are made I 
and of the material of which they-ale I 
manufactured, would do'much to dis
sipate a popular' prejudice. _ Of course 
one danger of cigarette smoking is 
that cigarettes, being handy little 
things, are very likely to be used ex
cessively.

i

We can very well believe that 
our contemporary would like to see 
the country Settled, and we would 
like to know what it thinks is 
best

The case of Campbelltown, N. B., 
is set out very clearly and moderate-I
l.v in a letter from the secretary of 

relief committee to Mr. Frank I. 
Clark*, secretary of tlie Canadian qTub 
here. It appears to us that the people 
of Canada are not doing their full 
duty towards the inhabitants of that 
unfortunate town.

the the • ■,
way to deal with the irrigable L!

Whije, as we have said, there 
considerable areas in the hands of 
private individuals 
held for speculative

11111mmnm

Odd Plates for 
Plate Rails and 

Decorative Purposes

LADIES f' 
USE OUR 
REST ROOM 
ON THE 
2nd FLOtR 
YOU WILL 
FIND WE 
HAVE CON
SIDERED 
EVERY CON
VENIENCE 
FOR YOU

k
It will be a 'very 

discreditable thing it those who have 
suffered so severely from the fire are 
called upon to suffer from,the rigors 
of the winter.

or companies and
SEE OUR 
MINIATURE 
FURNISHED 
HOME IN 
BROUGHTON 
STREET 
WINDOWS 
YOU WILL 
GET SOME

L- purposes, either 
through colonization or otherwise, it 
is to be

An interesting advertisement ap- III 
pears In the Colonist this morning. II 

The E. & N. Railway Is calling for jlj 
tenders for the clearing of the right- ||| 
of-way from Farksville to Union Bay. ||| 

This indicates that there Is going to II 
be pretty lively rivalry between the II 
Canadian Northern arid the Canadian II ' 
Pacific for the “ development of the III 
Vancouver Island.

remembered that the wild
land tax, which is four per cent, is a 
very considerable Inducement for such 
owners

DROWNED IN NARROWS;

We commend tills matter "to the 
consideration of the City Council, We 
are sure the citizens would 
that body in giving what under the 
circumstances would be 
donation.

Three Members of Vancouver Lsunc 
ing Pgrty Fall Victims to Deadly 

Tic(f !*P6
k> let their holdings 

reasonable prices.
go at 

If there should support
appear to be any disposition on the 
part of such owners to block the 
tlement of the country, there is al
ways a remedy In the hands of the 
government and legislature 
shape of an increase in this tax. 
Would our contemporary favor 
an increase at the present time? The 
whole subject Is one that might 
profitably discussed wthout any feel
ing.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 19.—Laughid 
and singing “Under the Harve 

. Moon,” a merry launch party wl 
caught in the deadly tide rip of t| 
Narrows off Prospect point last evel 

, lng and of the four youths and fol 
girls who composed it, three, Willis] 

. Young, and his sister, Mabel Your] 
and William Woodruff, lost th] 
lives.

The others, clinging to the upturl 
ed boat, were successfully taken I 
by John Bakçr, an Indian, who ve] 

• turing into the boiling waters whel 
the back eddy meets the rush of t] 

• outcoming tide, got them all safely I 
shore. I

set- a reasonable 
This is a case where “he 

gives twice who gives quickly.”
rr :

GOOD
in the IDEASA LARGE ASSORTMENTA COSTLY CONFLAGRATION. Telephone to Alberni

That Alberni will besuch Returns from Ottawa ahow that dur
ing the past fiscal year the

connected by 
telephone with Victoria and all other 
population centres of the northern Pa
cific Coast in the very near future is 
promised by Manager Halse of the 
British Columbia Telephone Co., who 
has"just returned from Alberni, where 
he was iri consultation with the ' lo
cal board of trade- in connection With 
the installation of long-distance' ser
vice and an improved local system. Mr. 
Halse explains that the company has 
for some time past contemplated the 
establishment of

consump-
t*Pn of cigarettes in Canada Increased 
by something like IOOjOOO.OOO. 
crease was entirely in "home
—Canadian manufactured—cigarettes,
imports having fallen off slightly, the 
consumption tit ■ tobacco In this form- 
during the period ending March 31st, 
caused about 34,000,000 to

V- be

• Th,7 - ^ “V*- - « >-»
have them i„ Landscape views, Game and Fish patterns TTr Tî’iïu* ?” a”d have a look at whaf we offer. We
these are hand-painted. .. If you are of an artistic temperament -we have the nlat^- B'U-and FloraI designs. Many of 

the first floor. Takes but a iriinute. ' ’ P es or you to work on. Come and see these

Priced ate $12.00, $5.00, $4.50, $fc.oo, $2.50, $2.25, $2.00, $,75. $,.5o, $1.00 to 50<.

The in- 
made”i \

SHOOTING ACCtpENTS,
onThe shooting season 

year with a fatal accident; a young 
man, with a lifetime before him 
shot to death by a fellow-hunter—a 
boy whose knowledge of firearms 
pracitlcally nil. It is not out place to 
comme);) on the occurrence. The de
tail Of the fatality are, matters for 
the police and the coroner. The fact 
confronting us is this: another 
has been added to a list already aha 
fully long, the list of those accidentally 
killed by careless hunters. Surely if 
proof was insufficient before, this sad 
affair point* the necessity of a remédÿ 
for this danger.

opened this
James Jamieson, the betrothed 

the dead girl, was one of the party.was go up in The young people, all between t 
i ages of twenty and twenty-five, hi 

been picncking at Indian river, ar 
n 'returning down Burrard Inlet in t
> gasoline launch You and I, essay 

to go out by the Narrows and arou: 
‘to English Bay with the object 
landing there.

> close to the southern 
with signs spelling danger to profe 
slonal mariners, they rounded Pro 

:*>ect point, where runs out the da: 
serous shelf on which the old Bel 
ver’s hull was cast up by the tide r 
thirty years ago. 
eddy and the outgoing tide meet, t! 
waters rising almost in a wa 
Straight into this seething cauldn 
headed the launch and in a mome 
it; was capsized and the whole par

^^L/ere struggling in the water.

IgJ;

smoke.
... , connection between

Alberni a^d points on the east coast 
but could not earlier make provision 
for the stringing of wires on account 
of railway construction' being still in 
progress. The way; ia. now clear, how
ever,. and if business appears to war- 
rant the extension It will be undertaken 
In the very near future.

Dainty China Tea Sets in Excellent Variety
. b? the first floor balcony you’ll find displayed

with superior quality of

These figures will, no doubt, be view
ed with alarm by a very large number 
of citlzetas who entertain ancient 
honorable prejudices against the white 
paper “coffin nails," as they have been 
called. Yet a careful consideration of

was

and

decidedly interesting tea sets. Dainty, pleasing patterns character- 
ware and fair pricings to make this display an unusual one, and

a dainty tea set, come in and see the beauties ip—

Cariton Vttoe, Aynsley ÇWna, Wedgwood China, Balmoral 
China, Haviland China, Ahrenfeldt China

cJol' w.«* SVK? "P"' ra,’gins ,rom $65°° 4* - d.™=

some
Keeping dangerous 

shore, thithat you should see. ' ■

If you feel that there’s room in your home for
me-

!*

A Good ComplexionF Here the ba

A few days prior tq the opening of 
the hunting season this year a citizen 

. who' has seen active service in
Of roses and lilies—a natural, youthful bloom „ 
" of lines, wrinkles, pimples, blackheads and 

figuring blemishes is assured to those who
with ân ab- 

other dis
use a

- senceW? war
time remarked to an acquaintance that 
he wquld not object to taking his 
chances again on a field of battle, but 
he would not for any consideration 
risk his life In the huntlng.41atrtct ad
jacent to- Victoria, during the 
days qf ; '

And this

40 pieces to a little price on the Il

Turkish Bath at Home . Better Than Expected 
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 17.—iJ 

’Reports from western and Southe 
xr Alaska indicate that the salmon pa| 

^Tias been in some instances larger thi 
expected. For instance, there has be;

full pack at Orca. Late runs of fi 
Were heavy. The pack at Chignlk W 
Also better than expected.

: eastern Alaska the canneries are st 
. operating and packers here believe t 
bans will all be filled. A million dolla 

; in wages will have been disbursed 
tie by the Alaska packers when t 
of the employees is paid off.

l*
In a Thermal Bath Cabinet, i A

87,50, 88.00 and 813.00

A
Callearly Pyj;

the “opq»“ -period 
I* wâ* no -htie'jtalk. The man 

«poke advisedly.--With- the district In 
Which game may lawfully be shot re
stricted to a coriiparatively small area 
--and Justly so—and with ne check put 
upon trigger fingers of the great army 
of ambitious spbrta, there Is a very

de-

» »t!ii3l ■ff.

CYRUS H. BOWES L4>:■

k- Chemiat iaa8 Government Street
----------- i fir
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HENRY YOUNG & CO.
1223, 1225, 1227 Government Street Victoria, B.C.
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ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP, 7 full weight 
bars ......................................................................... ; 25*

SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP, 9 cakes for.........
GOLDEN WEST WASHING POWDER, large 

3 lb. packet ....................................................
FINEST GRANULATED SUGA'R, 20 lb. sack .... 
CANADA FIRST CREAM, large 20 ounce can ..., 
CALGARY RISING SUN FLOUR, per sack .... 
MORELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM, per lb. ..
FRESH GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUT

TER, 14 lb. box......... ...........................................

25*

.20*

$1.15
10*

$1.75
18*

$4.25
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for $1.00 
FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA, half lb. tin 25*
OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS, 8 lb. sack . . . .35* .
“CAFE DE EPICURE” GENUINE FRENCH 

COFFEE, 1 lb. glass jar ..50*

WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE SELL.
The stores that serves you best

Green Vegetables COP AS & YOUNG
THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
. Corner Fort and Broad Streets. 

Quick Delivery.
are received fresh every day at the Dixi H. Rose store and they are 
of the best sort It is possible to procure. . It isn't necessary to go far
ther and fare worse. You will get the very latest gardeners’ produce 
here:- t ,

Phones 94 and 95. Phones 94 aifd 95.

Cauliflower, et^ch £0c orç ... . 16c
Pumpkins, lb...................
Egg Plant, lb..............
Citron, lb. . 1 ;............
Vegetable Marrows, lb.

Sweet Corn, per doz 
Hubbard Squash, lb.
Green Tomatoes, lb. 4c
Celery, 3 for 
Cucumbers, 10c, 6c and 3.for 26c 
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs.

25c
4C 4c 0

15c26c

Our Hobby Again5c
26c 4c

Proud of our fine All-Wool kng. 
#eh Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer It It was equipped 
with one of these, or pne of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Ruga.

Call or write for prices.

SPECIAL
Fancy Red Apples, per box ... $1.00

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
Y B. C. SADDLERY GO., LTDIndependent Grocer», 1*17 Government St

Tel*. *0, 51, 62. Liquor Dept Tel, 1890. see tits» Riin.

X
i

THE GREAT SALE
Of standard goods of quality at a reasonable price keeps the 

large grocery stock of

Cop as & Young
i

Always on the move. YOU CAN DEPEND ON ITS 
FRESHNESS ALWAYS.

f Vi
*

Friday, September 23,1910.

HAS CONFERENCE 
WITH PRESIDENT

SON KILLS FATHER STRANGE THEFTU»ee Shotgun With Fetal Effect a. 
Result of Drunken Brawl—Mur. 

derer in Custody f
GULL LAKE. Bask., Sept. 1».—A 

shocking murder occurred near this 
place on Friday -evening, when Mr. 
McBride and hie eon. Lewis, both 
homesteaders, who had been in town 
drinking freely, returned to their 
homestead shack. They engaged In a 
drunken brawl, during which Lewis 
grabbed a dfrable-barrelled shotgun 
and discharged one barrel's contents 
Into his father’s stomach, 
suddenly brought the young man to 
impenses, and realizing what he had 
done, he immediately set off to town 
for medical" assistance. Upon explain
ing what had occurred at the home
stead. he was arrested by Constable 
Fisher of the Boyal Northwest Mount
ed Police. Medical aid was slit out 
to the father, and every effort made 
to relieve . his agony, but he passed 
away at 7 this morning.

Colonel Roosevelt Interviews 
Head of Executive With 
Reference to Situation in 
New York State

Ten Bales of Valuable Silk 
Stolen From Strong Room of 
Big Hill Liner on Her Recent 
VoyageThe shot

IS WELL PLEASED*
WITH OUTCOME

BOLDLY ABTSRACTED
PROM STEEL TANK

Suspected Men Kept Under 
Surveillance and Likely to be 
Arrested on Steamer's Arri
val at Hongkong

Mr, Taft Reiterates Assurances 
Formerly Conveyed to Chair
man Griscorn of State Re
publican Committee

C. P. R. AND G.T.R.
burner Comes From Montreal of Fea

sible Amalgamation of Two 
Great System a

MONTREAL, Sept IB.—The state
ment Is made here that 
why the Canadian Pacific railway was 
not keeping up its service in the vari
ous parts of the country and was 'not 
making improvements to that the 
main -efforts of two or three men at 
the head of the company have been 
directed towards securing control of 
the Grand Trunk railway, and per
haps the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
that a mighty consolidation is at this 
moment under consideration *of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy.

ALBANY, N. Y., ’Sept. 19.-—President: 
Taft and Colonel Theodore Roosevelt 
met today at New Haven, Conn., for 
the second „ time since the former 
president’s return from Africa. Colonel 
Roosevelt , sought the. conference with 
the president

It was plain from all that transpir
ed before and after the meeting that 
the colonel and his close political ad
visers are not a little worried over 
the situation in New York state, and 
came to the president for further evi
dence of his moral support.

This the president was glad to give. 
He declared that his position in the 
New York state fight had «been clear 
from the very first. He said he 
pathized heartily with the fight against 
“bossism” being waged by the people 
of the state. Mr. Taft reiterated the 
statements he made in ‘his letter to 
Lloyd C. Griscom, president of the New 
York county Republican committee, at 
the time of the Sherman-Roosevelt 
controversy over the temporary chair
manship. ■ v

President Tàft and Colonel Roosevelt 
did not discuss the question of the 
presidency of 1912. Mr. Taft’s position 
is this: “He is willing to run if nom
inated. If his friends think there is 
a good chance for him tof be re-éîect- 
ed, Mr. Taft feels that they will see 
to his nomination.”

President Taft said that while a 
number of subjects wçre interjected in 
the brief conference the N^w 
situation was the foundation of the 
gathering.

SEATTLE, Sept 19.—Ten bales of 
the rarest Chinese silk, worth more 
than 64,000, part of a $250.000 ship
ment from the Orient to Seattle, were 
stolen from the strong rooms of the 
big Hill liner Minnesota on the ves
sel’s last voyage, either while she was 
at Hongkong or Manilla, or while she 
was on her way between these points.

The silk, which was regularly check
ed and. placed aboard the1 Minnesota 
at Hdhgkong on July 29; was stored in 
one of the vessel’s four steel, water
tight, fireproof silk tanks. After the 
liner arrived 
was discovered when the tanks were 
unsealed and opened to receive a valu
able shipmént of cigars for this port.

The discovery of the robbery, which 
is one of the cleverest ever perpetrated 
on an ocean liner, was followed by in
tense excitement among the officers of 
the vessel.

one reason

at Manila the robbery

HOUSES BURNED 
IN FORT ROUGE

sym-

A strict watch was or
dered by Capt Thos. A. Garjlck, 
mander of the Minnesota, on all those 
who might In any way be supposed to 
have been connected with the robbery. 
This watch was never for a moment 
relaxed during the voyage from Manila 
to this port, and on her arrival here It 
was supplemented by the assistance 
of the ablest detectives available, t For 
weeks! the most experienced 
tlves In the service of the Pinkerton 
agency and of the vast secret system 
of the' Great Northern HkilvVay, which 
reaches from the Atlantic board to the 
coast of Asia, strenuously have been 
working to round 
which they believe have put them on 
the track of the robbers. '

arrest of at least one 
aboard the Minnesota, believed to have 
been concerned in the theft, would 
have been effected several days’ago, it 
is said, but for the fact that the se
cret service men fdund that questions 
of International law would arise should 
any of the suspected thieves he taken 
into custody at this port. f'jj 
. ?n/¥8 -Account the „m<* -who ar» 
believed-by the-detectives to have acted' 
a part in the perpetration of the crime 
have been kept under the closes* sur
veillance while the Minnesota has been 
at her slip at Smith’s Cove. The liner 
left again for the Orient at noon today 
with the men still being watched by 
the secret service men, who will place 
them under arrest immediately 
rival at Hongkong.

The question as to when the silk was 
stolen has provided

Unfinished Apartment Building 
and Several Residences. [Te
st royed — Thirty Workmen 
Have Narrow E&ape

detec-

WINNIPEG, Sept 19.—Fire whi<?h 
broke out at 2:30 p. m. in the fashion
able residential district of Fort Rouge, 
and which was not under control till 
nightfall, did damage roughly esti
mated at $126,000, while thirty men 
working on the roof of the unfinished 
apartment block in which the fire 
started had a narrow escape.

The fire broke out in the $160,000 
apartment house of Hicks and Pat
terson, totally destroying it, and then 
Jumped back trf McMillan avenue, 
where seven frame houses were speed- 
ly licked up. The apartment house 
wss^/brick and estons,- wood finished 
aoad ^th* -fire started . from the explo
sion of a plumber’s gasoline furnace. 
A high wind was blowing and the un
finished structure being not closed in, 
the flames spread so rapidly that the 
thirty men working on the roof were 
cut off before they well recognized 
their predicament 
others slid down by ropes and all es
caped with a few minor injuries. The 
45 men working inside escaped unin
jured. The $80,000 so far expended 
on the building is represented by $20,- 
000 insurance. * -

York
up various clues

Mr. Griscom Satisfied
TheNEW YORK, Sept 19.—Lloyd Ô. 

Griscom gave out this statement oh 
the conference: “I am perfectly sat
isfied

man

with__ the situation. I was very 
-to- find that President 

Taft’s position has not changed since 
he wrote me on August 10. The presi
dent has a thorough understaatding«nf 
the issues involved in the sltuatsbrt 
in this state.” . f 4J

Colonel Roosevelt Pleased
OYSTER BAY, Sept. 19.—Well pleas

ed with his conference with President 
Taft, Colonel Roosevelt returned to 
Oyster Bay at 7 tonight and drove to 
Sagamore Hill.

“I had a very pleasant interview 
with the president,” said the colonel, 
“and an entirely satisfactory talk on 
the New York situation.”

He admitted that the national situa
tion also had been discussed, but der 
dined to repeat any of the conversa
tion. It was learned, however, that they 
had not taken up the question of a 
candidate for governor or New York.

Some jumped,

on ar-

a mystery, whose 
solution is severely taking the efforts 
of the Great Northern, and is likely to 
cause quite a difference of opinion be
tween the officials of the line and it* 
agents at Hongkong, all of whom have 
preserved the greatest reticence 
periling the robbery.

With the flames racing from house 
to house, the occupants of the resi
dences on McMillan destroyed had no 
time- to - save even thetr personal be
longings. Seventy-five firemen and 
five engines battled with the flames, 
and driving one of the latter was F. 
M. Ireton from Station No' 4, who sto
ically watched the conflagration lick 
up his own home.

Following is an estimate of the Iob- 
ses: Hicks & Patterson’s apartment 
block, loss 280,000, Insurance 720,000; 
C. L. Peterson, résidence, *16,000, fully 
insured; Mrs. Fletcher Andrews, ten
ant of above^ *2,000, partially insured; 
"F H. Ireton. 
ttally insured: Percy Hicks, residence. 
*4,000, partially insured; Dr. Gilmore, 
residence, *6,000, partially insured; 
Miss Pringle, residence, *4,000, par
tially Insured; Mr. Reynolds (lately 
from Montreal ), residence, *4,000, par
tially insured; Mr. Paden, residence, 
*4,000, fully Insured; Mr. Bills, tenant 
of above, *500.

con-.

DROWNED IN NARROWS
MUCH THE SAME HEREThree Members of Vancouver Launch

ing P$rty FalJ Victime to Deadly 
Ti^f ifrips South African Election Scene Differs 

Little from Like Scenes 
ElsewhereVANCOUVER, Sept. 19.—Laughing; 

and singing “Under the Harvest 
Moon,” a merry launch party was 
caught in the deadly tide rip of the 
Narrows off Prospect point last even
ing and of the. four youths. and tour 
girls who composed it, three, William 
Young, and his sister, Mabel Yditng, 
and William Woodruff, lost their 
lives.

The others, clinging to the upturn
ed boat, were successfully taken off 
by John Bakçr, an Indian, who ven
turing into the boiling waters where 
the back eddy meets the rush of the 
outcoming tide, got them all safely to 
shore.

James Jamieson, the betrothed of 
the dead girl, was one of the party.

The young people, all between the 
ages of twenty and twenty-five, had 
been pichcking at Indian river, and, 
returning down Burrard Inlet In the 
gasoline launch You and I, essayed 
to go out by the Narrow^ arid around' 
to English Baÿ with the object of 
landing there. Keeping dangerously 
close to the southern shore, thick 
with signs spelling danger to profesr 
sional mariners, they rounded Pros
pect point, where runs out the dan
gerous shelf on which the old Bea
ver’s hull was cast up by the tide rip* 
thirty* years ago. Here the back 
eddy and -the outgoing ^tlde meet, the 
waters rising almost in a wall. 
Straight into this seething cauldron 
headed the launch and in a moment 
it was capsized and the whole party

ere struggling in the water.

_CAPE TOWN, Sept. 19.—A South 
African election “scene" Is reported 
from Vryheid. Mr. Myburgh held a 
meeting there to further his candi
dature for the union parliament, as a 
supporter of the Nationalist party. Mr. 
B. A. Rabe, another candidate for 
the Vryheid division, also a National
ist candidate, was present in the 
dience, and the meeting developed into 
a personal squabble between the two 
as to their respective actions in the 
Natal parliament, Mr. Myburgh 
cused Mr. Rabe of having got hisj 
mother to wire him to come home| 
when an important vote was about to 
be taken in the 
whereupon a curious 
Without more ado Mr. Rabe commenc
ed to take off his coat, and offered to 
fight the speaker. He was thwarted in 
an attempt to make good his offer byi 
other members of the audience. But 
he threw his hat at Mr. Myburgh, and 
indulged in a volley of abuse. Mr. 
Myburgh, on his part, according to the 
report of the incident, realized he had 
“made a serious error,’ 'and apologized 
“most humbly,” and the incident end
ed in peace being made over a glass 
of water from the chairman1» jug, 
amid roars of laughter from the Brit
ish section of the audience.

residence, $5,000, par-

au-

ac-

SHOT BY NEGRO
CHICAGO, Sept. 19.—Clarence Hil

ler, chief clerk of the Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific railroad, was shot to 
death today by a negro burglar. Hil
ler lived in one of the fashionable 
shore districts. Early today his 
daughter's screams aroused him, and 
running to her room he saw a negro 
armed and his face covered with a 
handkerchief. Hiller sprang forward 
and grappled with the intruder. The 
negro fifed at him three times while 
they clinched, each shot taking effect 
arid though the men struggled to
gether for a few minutes longer Hiller 
slipped from the negro’s grasp and 
dropped-to the floor, 
if Thé Hiller family were aroused by 
the scuffle and the shots, and the. po
lice \vere summoned. Before day
light ‘detectives were on the scene, 
and discovered clues which ended in 
the arrest of William Jones, colored 
Jones resisted desperately when the 
officers arrested him. He was taken 
to the police station, where he is be
ing held pending an investigation, 
and will be questioned closely by the 
police. An inquest over Hiller’s 
death will be held today- ... ..

.Hiller is well known in ^railroad 
circles hare and wealthy. /

Natal assembly, 
scene ensued.

Sultan Will Travel 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 19.—The 

Sultan of Turkey is to pay a visit to 
France next year. The journey will 
probably be extended to other dbuntries 
including a visit to England. The jour
ney is to be in the nature of a tour, as 
Mohammed I. bas Been advised by his 
medical advisers to travel for his 
health. The Sultan, it is said, suffers 
from the effects of the long seclusion in 
which he was kept by Abdul Hamid, 
and he feels the. need of travelling and 
enjoying his liberty. Official pourpar
lers will begin ig;a few weeks with the 
governments of.the countries which he 
intends to visit.

.
/

. Better Than Expected
| SEATTLE. Walk, Sept. 17.—Late 
reports from western and Southern 

x Alaska indipate that the salmon pack 
has been In some instances larger than 
expected. For Instance, there has been 
a full pack at Orca. Lpte runsofflsh 
were heavy. The pack at Cbignik Was 
also better than expected. ItS south 
eastern Alaska the canneries are still,
operating and packers here believe the The Kootenay Jem Coi, Ltd., is now 
cans will all be filled. A million dollars shipping -Its product to the -Ontario
in wages will have been disbursed in. markets, which. Jp commented, upon In ’ "
Seattle by the Alaska packers when the certain Toronto-papers as another cafe South Fort George'» belt citizens are 
last of the employees Is paid off. Y rjcf sending coals to NdWbastre. x considering the formation of a club.

l
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REFORM
1:

For years, Fit-Reform has set the 
standard for all Canada.

Fit-Reform was the first to give the 
gentlemen of this country faultless 
hand-tailored garments at anything like 
reasonable prices.

Fit-Reform has ever been first in cre- 
ing new styles and in introducing 

exclusive novelties from abroad.
Fit-Reform stands first in the esteem 

of those who demand the best that can 
be produced regardless of price.

At $15 to $35 Fit-Reform offers a > 
choice of Suits and Overcoats that have 
no equals in this country for style, fit, 
tailoring and general excellence.
/But don’t take our word for this— 
confirm it by personal inspection.

-, ati

ALLEN & GO.

FIT-REFORM
1201 Government St,, Victoria

$ 4
. *
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Fancy Work Department
/

Our New Wools Have 
Arrived

\,X*

1

Scotch Fingering, plain shades and heather
mixtures

Andalusian Eider Wool Silkeen Floss 

Shetland Floss Bërlin, 4 and 8 ply
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Acer» of the Garrison and Fifth Regl- 
nient. 3 p. m.—Opening of horse show 
by the Minister of Agriculture;
P- m., section 1—Best six horse team; 
*:*5 p. m„ section 31—Combination 
horses; 8:60 p. m„ section 6—City de
livery; 9:08 p. m„ section 46—Saddle 
horse novice; 1:20 p. m., section 36— 
Shetland pony; 9:30 p, m., section 22— 
Fair of mares or geldings; 9:45, sec- 

n . , _ tlon 65—Jumping; 10:20 p. m., section
I/O repetition for Cowbovs at ,7.e,t palr: 10 section 23—Horse

Victoria Exhibition Will be 2SkCtS,SKS 
Prominent Feature — Com- Fr^*‘8ept- 30,1,1 Amerleen *>«.■ 
Piété Programme of Fair

in Judging dairy cattle; 11 a. m.—An
nual meeting in the woman's building; 
1:30 p. nj.—Stock parade; 2 p, m.— 1st 
heat 3 ,year-old and under trot for B.
, bred horses; half-mile heats, 2 in 
8. purse, cup and 3100; 2 p. m., sec- 
tio," 12—Palr ot trotters, mares or 
geldings; 2:10 p. m„ section 44—Sad
dle horses under 15 hands; 2:25 
Acrobats; 2:40 p. m., section 40— 
Childrens ponies, other than Shet
lands1; 2:50 p. m„ section 20—Pairs of 
mares or geldings; 3:10 p. m.—2nd 
heat three year old trot; 3:10 p. m.—
, , found rough riding competition;

______ p- “—Slack wire performance;
a conserva- 3.30 p. ra—1st heat two year old trot 

. number that or pace for B. C bred hnr.ee- heirentered t°Jle,t *he cowboyl1 mlle •“»«». 3 In 3.*£b6fo*'^beîred!
entered at twenty. The worst behaved Purse, cup and 3100 - 3-50 n m «en 
Animais of the stock ranches of Brit- «on 21-Mare or ge,^.^ ^" **!l 

,and the Prairies have Trapeze performance; 4 p. m.—2nd
1 the Victoria, he»t. two year old trot; 4:10 p. m.,

C°™P*tltl0n- 8««°n 61-Horses, heavy weight;
The principal entries for this con- - P-™-—6th round rough tiding 

test, which Is to be held in front of um?etltlon*’ 4 : P- m., section 61— 
thé grand stand, in connection with „ °8tLaccompllshed lady driver; 6:10 p. 
the afternoon sessions of the Horse Performance; 5:15 p m.,
show and other attractions, are com- ” 38—Pony, other than Shetland; 
ing from Kamloops, the Nicola country | ° P'm'' sectlon 28—Pony under 14.2.
slid Ashcroft. I Evening.
•.There appears to be no doubt that 1, ^ p‘ m"' section 2—Best four horse 

thé effort being made to make the L,*™’ l'It p’ section 41—Shetland 
Horse show more of a feature than I™ y’ „ 0 p" section 8—City 
eyer before in the city’s history is de" I “-^m,8'.60 „ 
stined to be crowned with unqualified Saddî^îf8’ 9,10 
success. Although there are two c ,, ^”'1 9:30 p- “-. section 9- 
shows less than last fall there are lin J V,®ry: 9:50 Pl section 80- 
nWe entries so that those who attend j arotionV-k?^ h‘re: 10:06 
Will be entertained with a more ex- 10 25 0 m mares or eeldings;
tindéd and better programme. Yes- 110:40 P"sMtion i°7—dellvery: 
tirdSy Secretary Sangster received a 10:60’. section 14a Storf?*® -r h?tr.Se: 
argS contribution from J. D. Farrell, horse; lO SS sectton^-mea ?™08 

thè prominent horse fancier of Seat- e_* . ’ High jump,
tl*. Wash. Among the horses from his . ,„Urd*y' 0ct- 1,t- M,inl,nd Day.
stables which will compete will be 1 p- “ —Stock parade; 2 p. m„ 
Fox Catcher, well known in Victoria. °" Riding competition for 
He it was that struggled with Cre- t : . . 0 p' section 10—Tally- 
dèntlal for upwards of an hour last 2 V 7 horse8; 2'20-Acrobats: 
year for the high Jumping honors. His heats a"”)paClng' 
right to supremacy will be disputed by ords'L" of ,ho,rAses 
a number of worthy animals. 30-Hora?B°: 2:40

Thè complete programme for the ex- 
hibition follows:

NEEDED CHANGES which is intended to furnish facilities 
for a complete and modern system of 

sewerage and electric MAY ESTABLISH 
STEEL INDUSTRY

8:15
waterworks,
light Vapor Cabinet Baths 

Cure RheumatismIN Ml SERVICE NEWS FOR AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY, Australia, Sept. 19.—The 

Australian Hctuse of Representatives 
has agreed to grant subsidies to the 
Independent Press Cable Association 
of Australia. - Under the new ar
rangement the Commonwealth pays 
£2,000 for the first year, £ 2,000 for 
the second year, and £1,500 for the 
third year. At least six thousand 
words of cable service are to be 
transmitted each week from Europe 
or Africa, and Australian newspap-
ers are to be entitled 1o become sub- I The possibility of establishing an 
fnlr e!1*8 t0,™ service at rates vary- Iron and steel industry on Vancouver 
ing from £ 1,000 to £ 30 per annum. Island is engaging the , 
it is to be a condition that the as- | eâstern capitalists. It is 
sociation must transmit to

’On/serbe

Several Points Where Im
provements Could be Made 
in Service Rendered Vic
toria—Strange Regulations

and drawGroup of Influential Eastern ! 
Capitalists Size Up Rossi-1 
bilities of Installing Plant 
Vancouver Island

on I BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION •
creamy skin, with natural, healthful, youthful bloom is assured 
to ladies who are wise enough to use one Prices r„ c ‘
PARTICULARS0" ^ f°r FREE BOOKLET GIVING

Postmaster Shakespeare, speaking to 
a Colonist reporter yesterday, regard
ing the delays in the mail service from 
Nanaimo and east 
Vancouver Island,

r*31 w**tern bronco busting con- 
f,111 6e witnessed by those attend- 

Z?.™ annual Victoria exhibition. 
Which takes place from the 27th Inst, 
to tht 1st of October. Dr. Tolmle, who 
« jone of Mr. George Sangster's right 
is in the preparations for this

fi .r.afair' ha* thla feature of the en
tertainment under his wing and has 
given his personal guarantee 
will be worth seeing, 
lôàd of

attention of I 
,- understood

, , Australia that “"on properties have already been
any information supplied to its agents acquired on the island and that when 
in London by the High Commissioner once the question of whether a wide 
of the Commonwealth. enough market can be secured is ascer

tained, the development of these will 
I be commenced. The capitalists inter- 

. ested in the projected development 
OTTAWA Se-nt Yo a ~ among the most influential in

received from the International ‘insu" P°mlnlon’ “umbering amongst them 
tute of Agriculture gives the yield of he’Ba^k o^M™ntreal‘y laentiflea <v-‘ 
r£oVwrsT e8tlmated SePtemb" l8t' Mr, C h" Uahaw^ president of the

and 125,363,285 last year ’ ^ nc°“yer where he has just complet-
Roumanla, 198,853,2» bushels, com- Ulke Power pTanTT rl ^ St8Ve 

pared with 107 sse cq» »i * ±*ower plant. Mr. Cahan acts Inmonth 2d 5M« 0« .asTyear ‘° a ^oup '«**

Hungary, 198,682,118 bushels, com- ed he ha^an exn'ert ^ S‘at'
pared wUh 189,352.235 reported last Iron sltuatfon 0 *
month and 125,363,286 last 

Russia, 917,633,489 bushels, 
ed with 184,203,550 last

coast points of 
said the steamer 

City of Nanaimo, which brought mails 
from Comox and other points to Na
naimo, transferred them to the Esqui
ntait & Nanaimo railway and it was 
true as pointed out by the Colonist 
that the mails landed from the steamer 
at Nanaimo on Saturday were held 
until Monday morning before being 
sent to Victoria..

The suggestion made that the mails 
be brought to Victoria by the steamer 
City of Nanaimo was one which should 
be carried out and he intended to re
commend that this be done. Arrange
ments should be made to have the 
mails brought on to Victoria each 
Saturday by the steamer instead of 
being left at Nanaimo. As the general 
delivery is kept open until midnight 
each Saturday merchants could then 
get their mail, instead of having to 
wait, in the event of the mail 
held at

CYRUS H. BOWESp. m.---
Chemist—1228 Government Street, Victoria.

♦

WORLD’S WHEAT CROP TO LAY (WHS A TRUSS
that it 

Already a car 
the bucking horses has arrived, 

“ore are expected, and 
tlve estimate places the

are
the

AT STEWART Made for and fitted to the person 
ing both comfort and safety, and 7 
best possible chance of a permansn 
cure, is what we have to offer if .Ï 
-baby Is ruptured, you should see the- 
he has the very best that can be mV 
cured. p u*Builder of Portland Canal Rail

road in City—Road is Now 
Graded to Bitter Creeks — 
Locomotives Going North

free consultation

over the 
on Vancouver Island. 

The reports which die received were 
compar- highly satisfactory. Iron undoubtedly

Prussia «7 770 n-ft i- Va,r exists In large quantities and of a
ed with ' 138 000 049 to 'll8’ Pompar‘ character which would well repay ex-
la,tyear ' ,n 811 °ermany D °itlpe It was only a question of

whether, if a steel industry 
90 tabltshed, a sufficient market

Germany, obtained. Mr. Cahan
2.5 against lief that this market

„ -, , ,, spring wheat 2.7 against I when three
2.6, Austria, August 15th, 2.08 
pared with 2.5 on July 16th.

T. MacN. Jones
Phone 1479

year.being
morn-Nanaimo until Monday 

ing, until the afternoon delivery o! 
Monday. With regard to the arrange
ment for a noon delivery Mr. Shakes
peare did not think this could be done 
witn the present staff.

1248 Fort street

Death Alter a ScratchSol Cameron, who is building the 
Portland Canal Short line—the railroad 
which many In the north believe is the 
first link of a transcontinental road 
which will connect Stewart with the 
eastern Canadian systems—is in 
city, having returned from Stewart a 
few days ago. Mr. Cameron says the 
railroad has 
Stewart to 
ception of a short distance at Ward’s 
pass where the Bear river is being 
diverted.

Conditions in 
against 101 August 1st; 
Augiiit 16th, winter wheat 
2 3; July 15th,

Morris Quatzam, an eleven-year-old 
Windsor boy. fell off his bicycle and
i2atCfhto *!'” Wrlat- He thought not/ 
ng of the injury, but blood poison set 

in and he is dead.
Such incidents

de- W«re es- 
copld be 

expresed the be- 
could be found 

transcontinental railroads 
running through the province, and 

when steel vessels Were being conn 
s true ted on the Canadian Pacific 
While refusing to make any definite 
statement as to the plans of those 
capitalists whom he

Great BritainP. m„ section 24—Mare
Some Peculiarities

There are several peculiar features 
of the handling of mails In Victoria, 
some of which work to the detriment 
of the city. Vancouver is the distribut
ing point for the mails, and in the 
case of parcel post and money order 
mails for points beyond the Pacific, in 
Australasia or the Orient, the parcels 
and money orders have to be closed In 
Victoria in time to, allow these mails 
being sent to Vancouver to be placed 
on board the outgoing steamers at that 
city, notwithstanding the fact that the 
steamers on which they are carried af
terward come to the outer wharf at 
Victoria to take on cargo and embark 
passengers.

Since the Sunday closing order was 
made some time ago under which the 
lobby Is closed on Sunday and box 
holders are not given access to their 
boxes an order has been

P. m., section 46—
the

com- 1 werep. m., as these—hv
means infrequent—ought to make pee- 
pie realize the danger that mav lie 
even in the smallest flesh wound. ' 

Take a simple illustration. When a 
knife, a rusty needle, a splinter of dlrtv 
wood, a barbed wire fence or a thorn 

hand’ ‘he latter Is inocu" 
lated with germs, of which the air 
about us is full. Directly these germs 
axe introduced through the breach in 
the skin, a battle Voyal 
them and' certain 
Wood.

The way to avoid serio 
cleanse the wound and 
2am-Buk is

no
ow been graded from 
er Creek with the ex-

s n< 
Bit*coast.

IN DIRE STRAITS AS 
RESULT OF FIRE

represents he in
timated that the growing demand for 
steel In the province would lead to 
the establishment of that Industry on 
Vancouver Inland.

Work has now been in

The rails will be laid at the■L , begin
ning of next month, said Mr. Cam
eron. The railroad will be a remarkable 
one for its grade and absence of curves. 
It runs practically straight up the val
ley, without a turn from the tidewater 
at Stewart td Bitter Creek, and there 
is but 150 feet of grade in the entire 
distance.

progress for
ten months past at the stave Lake 

> ■ I Power plant, and by May 1st next the
Campbellton Citizens Need Help » SS.Ïl»‘%“o. KfïVtSS 

According to Letter Received p„,'\ï „„„„ „„
Dy secretary Of Local Cana- fT0Wth 0f Vancouver, the company, fhe freighters running to Stewart, has 
rlian Plnh ;,hr,0U8:h the water rights which it con- tended a cargo pf ties and tim-
uiail VIUU trois, will so develop its plant as to bere f°r the railroad *nd the ties are

produce 100,000 h. p. Between $6,000,- hWn* laid from the end of the wharf 
000 and ^7*^»000 are beiri£* stfent in being completed. The barge Ivy is 

' 9~i . .. . . etty ô{

One mile 
without rec-

ensues between 
organisms in

<4 results is to 
apply Zam-Buk. 

a powerful, i'et painless 
germ-killer, hnd when ap ill led to the 
broken skin Is absorbed lnt< the tissue, 
Instantly destroying the germs that 
spread disease and Inflammation.

As soon as applied to. a sore or a cut 
Zam-Buk stops the pain and smarting. 
T*at Is why it is so popular(with chil- 
dren.

P- m., section 
and over; 3 p. m.—7th 

round rough riding competition; 3:10 
P m., section 68—Best exhibition of 
lour-tn-handTuasday Sepft ?7—Children's Day. , driving; 3:25 p. m —

10 a. m.—judging of sect. 1, Clydes- °lack wire performance; '3:26 pm__
dfcle; Judging of sect. 76, standard I "na heat Pacing; 3:35 p. m., section 16 
bred horses; judging of sect. 195, Hoi- " Trotters, 3 years and under;
Stèirts. m” section 69—Most accomplished
—2:00 p. m.—Grand opening of Exhl-I £”af“*lan wlth palrl 4 p. m.—Trapeze 
bition by His Honor Lieut-Governor p«rformance; 4:10 p. m„ section 52— 
FatersOn, accompanied by Hon. rich- ^ a‘e we'sht;
ird McBride and others, to be escort- 1 68—Grand

bÿ guard 
ANtfts from

received by 
Postmaster Shakespeare to have the 
general delivery wicket and the lobby 
kept open until midnight on Saturday 
and opened again at 5 a. m. on Mon
day morning. This early morning open
ing necessitates the placing of a clerk 

•at work in the early morning, but since 
the order went Into effect he has had 
bo work to do. In three cases only 
have patrons appeared before 7

3:45 p.
Uhle work. Thé ambunt expended to lyln* ln the harbor off the —-, 

coming of colder weather | daF®„L8 ln the neighborhood of 33,- Stewart with a, cargo of 1700 tons of
steel rails brought front Sydney, Cape 
Breton, on board. The completion ol 
the wharf is but a few days dlsfaiit 
and the landing of the rails will Ve 
commenced this. week. a c,

T"wo locomotives "for, this" ral'lrdàd 
have been ln Vancouver for some (line,

, - ---------- and the steamer Princess Ena will
— -------------- |®ilte haye PVt In an entire equipment i probably take the engines to Stewart

Dear Sir.—Your 'fetter to Postmaster T, electrlc rn°tora to drive their, ma- on her next trip.
MacKendrlck was handed to me todav c!Vnery’ 38 th6y found that steam -en-*“  . . . ks | rs,r a.*” w,“--"1

very expensive method of 
power.

With the
some thousands erf Canadians will be
in dire straits according to a letter just I Mr’ Cahan states that there Is a 
received by Mr. lYank I. Clarke from ! freat and «rowing field for power In

A relief fund and arrangements to use a*out 8,008>h. p. These are *11-gen- 
forward such clothing as may be do- I eratlng steam power from their waste 
nated will probably ba Inaugurated ‘"Mf®1!81' The Fraser River lumber 
shortly. The letter follows: I” ‘ ................

005,000.
4:20

tlon-‘~48t50 r°Und r°Ugh rtdln^arompett- 

t or, 4.50 p. m., section 33—Tandem
«e’ding; 5 p. m—Elephant

hv th.l»Ytalnce: 5:10 p- section 43- 
by the Polo ponies; 6:25 p m cprtinn

of the associa- Tandem, other than ahettov2 35 
escorted through the buildings | 13 hands; 5:30 Shetlands,

arid thence to grand stand, where His 
Hénor will declare the exhibition open., -
Short speeches by the president, Hon. . Evening.
Richard McBride and the Minister of ml’ “ctlon 39—Pony; 8:16 p. m..
Agriculture, responded to by His Wor- 3~Best palr: 8:80 P- sec-
*hlp the Mayor. | non 18—Carriage horses; 8:40 p. m.,

2:00 p. m„ sec. 71-Most accomplish- I sîsO p. m^sectton^ST-pito

6 5dy.fIder; 2:15 p- m- sec* 72—Most tend ponies; 9 p. m section 26__Mat-'
accomplished gent rider 2:30 p. m„ or gelding; 9:16 p.'m., section 53- 
tobv , ® accomplished young Hunters; 9; 45 p. m., section 4 8-La-
l»d> rider from 10 to 15 years; 2:45 aie* saddle horse; 10; 10 p. m section 
p. m—Opening address at grand stand; 27—Pairs of mares or geldings; 10 20 
»:15 p. m.—Gentlemen's driving race, p section 47—Saddle horse, novice- 
first heat; 3:15 p. m.—Trapeze per- 19;<6 P. m., section 49—Five gatted 
fOrmance; 3:40 p. m„ sec. 74—Most ac- 8addle h«rse; 10:60 p. m., section 66— 
compllshed boy rider; 4:00 p. m.—Lt.- Jump: 11 P- section 59—Best per- 
Obv. Opens Vancouver Island Arts and I,ormance over post and rail, etc.
Crafts exhibition; opening round of 
Rough Riding competition; 4:10

:p. m„
_The flesh thus soothed add purified, 

the wound ts made perfectly healthy, 
and all poisoq and cause df festering 
removed.. Having done 
then proceeds to heal theVwourid or 
sore, and new healthy tissue 
In a quick, painless and perfect mirth]er 

Zam-Buk must not be confused with 
ordinary ointments. Zam-Buk is l a 
unique,preparation, possessing antiseS.- 
tlc, soothing and healing qualities 
are not to be found together In 
other preparation.

of honor composed of 
Military Cadets, Boy 

Rebuts, and Boys’ brigade. His Honor 
and part to be met at gate 
président and officers 
tit®.

üilt up
under

p. m., section 16—TroU 
ters, over three years. PROVINCIAL NEWS

Many wild geese are being shot in 
the Fort George district 

Vancouver,s Automobile Club 
Ing reorganized.

Nanaimo has shelved for

You suggest sending 
of the wants of Mr. Bryan Bolt»

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 20.—In a 
statement in which he declared that 

Big Field Here tthe crusade which he feels compelled
On the Vancouver waterfront steam Wase gainst the liquor interests of 

cranes are at present used for unload- tlle 8ta,te and natlon overshadows a 
ing ships and handling materials out of personal and Political friendship of 20 

Onf nor..,to.1 barges. Mr. Cahan considers there is years’ W' J’ Bryan this evening
flre /n,7to. , Sn,ooF L® tlme of the a big.field bere for the application of n0Unced that h« had bolted the head

b t S’400' By the fire 5,800 power especially as steam winches °f th® Demooratlc state ticket In Ne->
evHêtoa6? rendered homeless, and must be run by certified engineer sand ̂ T,ka and could not support James C.
every Industry destroyed along with it takes two men to run each of thtm 1 Dahlman for ««vernor.

business house, churches, The government is

that 
any

It is not only a 
unique healing balm, but it is also a 
skin food. For all skin diseases and 
lrtjuries—cuU, bruises, bums, eczema, 
chafing, ulcers, ringworm, etc., it 
without equal. It Is also used widely 
for plies, for which lt may be regarded 
as a specific. All druggists and stores 
sell at 50 cents a box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
Harmful imitations should be always 
refused.

and shafting, are a 
producing

the town to the con
vention of Canadian Clubs, which met 
in Montreal yesterday and today. This 
letter has reached me too late to profit 
by your system. Ii therefore place be- 
fore you our condition 
can.

Is be-

_ . another
week its decision in respect to the rival 
tramway proposals.

The name of the B.CJS. R. Co. station 
at Langley Prairie Is to be changed to 
Salmon River, in order 
it from Fort Langley.

The new school house at Oceola has 
been completed and will also 
for church purposes.

The city council of Penticton have 
declined to endorse the proposal for 
the establishment of large brickyards 
in that locality.

The McGoldric Lumber Co. has pur- 
chased the Crawford Bay Townsite, 
and will build mills and a dogging rail
way, afterwards subdividing the land.

Papkln' a wel1 known hand logger 
Bay. died on board the steamer 

Cowichan, while being rushed 
couver for

as nearly as I is
an-

to distinguish

every
schools, halls, etc.

The loss is estimated at 36,000,000. 
Insurance 31,600,000.

be used . now running a
number of pumping plants in connec
tion with its schefee of dyking and re, 
claiming low lying lands. Twelve hun
dred horse-power is already used fori reedstanw
about three months in the year for this I Bran. <’er 100 lba ............
purpose, and if power were cheap and Middn'„£ri®,°
easily available, it would be used more I °at*. J*r 10l> >b«....................
than three months, and there is lit S'1 V"!at' mo lbe. .... 
tie doubt that considerable extensions !b‘. L;;
of dyking would be made. |per 100 ibe. ..

above few instances, according WbSe Corn, *p«r Voo ibi '.'.‘.l 
to Mr. Cahan, illustrate the oresent 15iaSlted Corn* P«r 10« lb»...
marke^v» °* yancouver power ts.oeezl.î!
market. Vancouver he describes as a 5,^’ prairie ..............................20.00@21.00
city which is growing wonderfully I Per ton ............... 23 00®^ oo
fast. In some fifteen years time he 
timates that it will be the second 
In Canada. To attain

THE LOCAL MARKETS
*♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Insurance 
wae very uneavenly distributed, the 
poor people had very little. Six 
hundred families have applied 
received small relief, though 
mlttee to look after the 
titute.

«mm ASU kY0UNGüüi06«Ess
hOat; 4:20 p. m.—Acrobats; 4:35 p. m., oklahe“« Oirl Confesses to Killing of 
tec. 76—Most accomplished boy rider, Her Father and Brother in Fit 
under 10. years;. 4;45—Second round I of Passion
*ec. 77 Jumping competition tomboys I °kla” Sept. 19 —Posses
over four hurdles; 6:00. p. m.—Ele. I hJLtV,. ?'ho waa reported to 
pbants, Barnes’ herd of performing herd at,tapk*d “ttle Ebby Alice Shep- 
SiameOe elephants; 5; 16 p. m., sec.'rg— ghpnh^ and ,beat her father, Tayloi 
Most accomplished driver. oh P£ j’ and her brother, J. w.

wiïzd‘y’ 8,p^28-A,*ooi*‘ion Day-| r10.00 a. m.—Judging of heavy and I hysterical, confessed that she had 
li*ht horses, continued; judging Qf kI1Ied them.
dairy cattle, sheep and hogs; stock j According to the confession, the lit- 
juqglng competition, secs. 126 and 127, tle »irl sobbed out today, the fantas- 
in the horse abow building; 11: 00 a. m. Btory ahe told of assault and mur- 
—Lecture on institute work by Mrs. dér was fabricated to cover her own 
A. T. Watt, in Woman’s building; 2:30 ?frribj® decd* when, angered because 
p. m.—Trapeze performance; 3:00 p m. “ad beaten h^r, she stole up be-
Openiqg of B.„ C. Field and Track ,n? her father and beat him to death

--------championship meet will be at 3 p. m. th. aa axe* a21.4 then fearing that
—Roufrh Riding exhibition; 3:30 p. m. e*L br°ther would discover the deed 
—acrobatic performance; 4:15 p. m.— an^.te11 ot 8h? k**led him also.
—Elephant performance. K he. Pcreama of the

brought people to the 
tack.

Births Marriages, Deaths
1.40
1.60
1.70
1.(5

for and 
our ,com- 

poor and des- 
.. .. . proportion of
these families ought to receive assist
ance right through the months of De
cember, January, Ffebruary, March and 
April and up to the middle of May.

We have received 350 applications 
for aid in building and we expect the 
total number of applications will reach 
four hundred.

1.(5 bob*.
th«

KAMI».
w« ?-R^MAL^RL:0n th*15th i-=t 

Orchard." by Rev. H. A.
to Roae Maywood Winslow
t»r ^ Palmer, eldest daugh-
Victoria s c. Mr®' R M’ Palmer’ »f

3.10
1.76Rbugh Riding competition; 4:65 A very large 1.60
1.60 of a son.
1.60
1.(5
1.00to Van-

hospital treatment.
Chief Fire Warden Gladwin, who has 

Just returned from Vancouver, an-
that the recent rains have en

abled the wardens throughout 
vlnce to secure the practical 
of all threatening forest fires!

The city clerk of Fernle, G. H. Bol- 
I°n’ has. real«ned and Is said to be 
33,o00 short In his accounts. Mayor 
Eckstein has stated that he will be
makegeod." P°Mlble °PP°rtun,ty »

Fresh Island, per do 
city I E*^ern =«•’ V" 

to that rank Caaaaisn. per la .....
numerous Industries will start up/all of SSS.SatoL.'^fc........
them requiring power, and it Is to I «»««— 
meet the demands of these that the I ,b’
waters of Stave Lake are being har- I ?l=torSr5».'m'.V,; ' X",*.*
nessed. 1 Cswlchan Crwaraery, per lb.,. %

The capitalists, who are interested Salt“prin^xi^creamery/*iK. 
in the Stave Lake

es- .45
.15 BOO.

nueWagDe,n4S,%kr°af M1* R°Ck Bay ««'

, the pro- 
extinction • We are building thirty houses for the 

poor outright, and expect that we will 
have to build at least fifty—and per-, 
haps sixty.

lis
.16

.46
CHANGES IN PLANS.46Our actual needs are about as fol

lower .4»
.46. . „ power plant, Jiave

Üïi eVf°Ped a nuïnber of similar Royal Household, a bag ... . 
enterprises in eastern Canada and i^ke of «»e Woods, abagsa 5#5 sar-iLi SE«5snS?r...
w&‘*LÏ2,"5°«SU “toS;HsShtAfe'2*;:
schemes have been installed through ' ’ ’
the agepey of this group of capitalists' **
Is to be found In the operation of the I Beet per id. „
M*lkan Power and Light company P«, îtx. ü:!!":,'.'":: !»$!<*
which supplies Mexico City. Power Sxtit°^’—L".traMan -.............» .110.11there was developed from^a tofi ST a^^ts.T.rV''::::::
miles from Mexico City, and carries Bar “ • ............................ito.it
77 miles beyond the capital of the Re- “
public. Eighteen months ago, when Mr I «JS*1 ®” lb"...................................... .
Cahan. who was superintending opera- .............. " .1*0.is
vrio^ed  ̂the “amount P;fW“neynfpen't ^ ^

capital. onion** locaI' per box ........1.00. 1,50,
The Stave LAke Power plant Is the <-aaJW?®w®r, each 

first scheme of its kind in which this LitmonTilr SSei®-’ 
group of captaiIsts have embarked ln Na,al •
western Canada, and Is an earnest of j GÎ£n'“.(i 'l 'ib'a 
future projects which they will under- pS toa
take In this portion of the Dominion i?™13* ÏÏ""’ (Ca| ) ....The men In charge of the S“Lke 

operations are dt awn from those who ' okanasan Pearin 
were Instrumental In so successfully,
Lto« »nd*P P,8nt 6f the Mexican I BÏÏtJ'pîr'to.
Light and Power company. Mr. R. p. Carwta pu id. .............
Mry w McNriT f:neral ,T™ser and .8. .lba.
Mr. w. McNeil, the assistent general Artlchuk.a, *(Olob«). each.... 
manager. j Artichokes. Jaruaajem. ik

,. _ . 1 Parsley, pu bunch ... "
Mr. Caban, who Is a guest at the 5*l4r,v p*r *“•* -

tomorrow ^o16 ht,eaves for Vancouver pSST^'itrt ... 
tomorrow on his return Journey east. Geuimow.r. each

_____ . J febew»». new. par ID..

Six hundred families aid between 
now and 
family

Assistance rèquired to purchase 
fuel, clothing and food of the 
poor through winder months.. 25,000 

Erection of 50 houses at $300 per

Assistance given towards build-
persons, $200 each.... 40,000 

Assistance to 100 persons of $100 
each

OTTAWA, Sept. 1».—Builders 
have asked permission to tender0 for 
the construction of

who
winter, $50 perAlderman Howard 1. again k member 

two wLks ^go'onC°UnC,L H® re8l*ned

taken
work, and was 
acclamation.

3.00
3.00
3.06

s vessels for the 
Canadian navy have not yet had an 
opportunity of Inspecting the plans. 
This Is due to the fact that the Ad
miralty is making Important changes 
in both the British cruisers anti the 
improved river type of destroyers and 
has suggested that Canada would do 
well to wait until these changes are 
completed before commencing con
struction. ■

330.000
little girl 

scene of the at-
occount of having 

a sub-contract, for some city 
promptly re-elected by

1.96
1.90
1.96
1.76
1.76
l.«i

Thursday, Sept. 29—Victoria Day. 
10:00 a. m., sec. 125.—Groom’s prize; 

10: 80 a. m.—Demonstration on Judging 
light horses by light horse Judge; 12:00 
*. “.—Stockmen’s dinner, 
e 1:30 P. m.—Stock Parade; 3:00 p. m. 
Section 3—Trotter, mare or gelding; 
3:15 p. m., section 32—Tandem, mares 
or gelding under 15.2; 2:30 

. 1st Heat 2.13 Trot and 2.16 Pace, 
mile heats, 3 in 6, purse 3600.00; 2:45 
Pi m'. Xrapeze Performance; 3 p. m., 
■éotlon 62—Most accomplished boy
rider under. 12; 3:10 p. in., section 20__
Horâè 14.2 and under 15.2; 3:25—
2nd heat 2.12 trot and 2.16 pace; 8:25__
Slack “Wire performance; 3:40—Third 
round rough riding contest; 3:60 p. m., 
section 70—Best lady and gentleman 
rider <In company) ; 4 p. m.—Elephant
performance; 4:10 p. m„ section 67__
Fiât race; 4:20
P4ce(, mare or gelding; 4:30 p. m.— 
Fourth round rough riding contest- 
4:30—3rd heat 2.12 trot and 2.16 pace; 
4:40 p. m., section 64—Ladles' hunt- 
et*; IflO p. m.—Acrobats; 5:10

=iF'SH
father regained consciousness and the 

' ïe„mana«ed to speak con-
f™ed tke bellef that a man had at
tacked his daughter and then 
beaten him.

16,000In an aggravated assault 
Creston. in which the 
lame girl of

case at 
complainant is a Ing 200

difficulty is beinn^^encrr'tc  ̂

ing a committal owing to the fact that 
the accused, Louis Boscariol 
twin brother whom he 
semblés.

10,000
Assistance given to 40
. of $50 each......... ............

Total

had persons

expenses in the adminis
tration of funds about...............  10,000

■ very closely re-
p. m.— 

one 2,000 Mr. Curtis Bells Land.
1 ,™UVER. Sept. 20.—About 
oUginaT^r^KdVa4 Re-

“us^b C' P" f- W®"t Kratovs, has
h^r lHb ttk d at a Prlce of 3100,000 
by Smith Curtle. ex-M. P. p. The
buyers are Messrs. James C. Shields.
Ltodto°na; v W' Anderson, c. H. 
Llndlng of Vancouver and Robe-* 
Gordon Booth of Pembroke. Ont.

Those who heard the fexO 
that Shepherd uttered believe 
that lie did not know who struck him 
and they think the first blow prob
ably rendered him unconscious amt
m.athead ri"*" ‘"Z1 W*r® —d on his head afterward he knew

words
today

six*ttttJSSLSL may aP- 

meagre details are forthcoming as the TiffT lar8t: bUt 11 muet be remembered 
locator will give , out no lnfwmLion that, we bave had to build sheds to 
until he receives the result S hto rece,v* a11 aaPPHes coming ln, erect 
assays. 1 nl* offices for the clerical staff and

The Infant daughter of Mr .-a », mlttees, look after the sanitary ... 
G. Robbins, Who enjoy, the dlriinction dltl°n! "eated by tb* a»d to quite 
Of being the first child born in Fort t" S ^ *** t0WMpeop'a who
George, ha, been named Jessie Georri- ,ha? b*®" tarned out ln ‘he field, in 
ana. When but a day old, she was d«- te"tS' bav* had to wholly direct
sented with a valuable business lot în °.ur rellet affalr*' We had Place to 
Fort George by President G J Ham 8tart from other than a packing box. 
mond, of the Natural Resources Secur- 1 leave you t0 Judge for 
ity Co. x What help we need—we have

Fort George now ha, a temporarv round numbera ,96*°00 in 
water distribution and fire protection we hope lt wl" reaob HOODOO, 
system, water being pumped from Ne ®uppllea other thah cash have 
chaco and distributed by eravltaHnn about distributed. „
A permanent system Is proxided for in 
the Acquisition of the magnificent 
waterpower *ite near Willo^ River,

Total ......... ............. $132,000 • 40®.75
2.50
2.60
2.00nothing

lBèto'

•S6Ü.64

Jtf.llH 
10«12* 

.26

of.
For hours the girl lay 

and then unconscious 
she regained her 

senses she told of an attack that had 
been made on her. When she re
peated her story there were some dis
crepancies, and she 
tioned.
tion she broke down and

when com-
con-E p. m., section 18—

Now Brunswick Railway Suit 
ST. JOHN,

was closely ques- 
croes-examina- 

told' the
story of her attack on her father and 
brother. She said that tbeiy had 
beaten her severely. She Is hysteri
ca! today and under the care of a 
physician.

Both father and brother Ilvefi for 
several hour, after they had been 
struck by the little girl. J. w. Shep
herd nèver regained

Under the 1.00
..... ^ _ N B, Sept 20.—I:, a
suit brought by Hon. Wm. Pugt 
In the equity court against t).. 
directork of" the New Brunswick 
Railroad and Coal Company, for an 
accounting or money received b> 

em. Chief Justice Barker rendered 
Judgment today, sustaining the de- 
murrer of C. A. C. Bruce, one of thel 
defendants, and dismissed the 
with costs. The Judge holds that Mrl 
Pugsley as an ex-offlcio director ofl 
the company is not 
to ask for

section 65—Shetland pony race for 
bbys end girls; 6:20 p. m., section 19- 
Mare or gelding, 15.2 and over; 5:35 
p. m„ section 42—polo pontes.

Evening.
Under the patronage of His Honor 

Llèut-Goverhor Patereon, Lieut.-Col. 
Waflmore, D. O. C., M. D. No. 41, ot-

2yourself 
received 

cash and

.12%

.16
63::::All

.061410
1.36been
.30 billTours truly,

H. T. McLATCHY, Chairman Ftoann- PrlnC® Rupert'« new school house Is 
commltteeL 'nanc® no” =n“Pkted, the heating apparatus

Jonly remained to be Installed.

s44
.•6... . , consciousness.

Both euffére/l fractures of the skull. -ii
- Lest year the Nicola Valey shipped 

over a million dollar, worth
a proper party 

an accounting, but the 
government of New Brunswick ts.

:
of cattle.

f
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Manager of Old Guard's Can 
paign in New York Stati 
Claims Chairmanship ft 
Vice-President Sherman

ALBANY, SepL 20.—William Barnel 
jr., in a statement tonight claims thJ 
the result of today’s primary vote i 
the state gives Vice President Shed 
man. a :clear majority of fifty-fil 
votes over Colonel Roosevelt for til 
temporary chairmanship of the rJ 
publican state convention.

Interview With President. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Theordol

Roosevelt denied today that he ha 
gone ; to New Haven, Conn., to sea 
the help of President Taft in the Nel 
York etate fight, and that the Presl 
dent had refused his request. Cel 
Roosevelt said that Lloyd C. GrlsQorl 
president of the New York counfl 
Republican convention, had arrange] 
the interview between the Presided 
and himself. Mr. Griscom confirme! 
Col." Roosevelt’s statement in this re] 
spect. J

Col. Roosevelt gave out this state! 
ment regarding the interview: “With! 
out- any suggestion from me, Mr. Grid 
com asked me if I would be willing d 
meet the President, and I said that d 
course I would. He had at first men! 
tioned New York as the place of meel 
ing, but wired me at Syracuse on Sal 
urday that it would be New Haven 
and I went there accordingly. I sougd 
no help from the President and mail 

request to the President, direct! 
or indirectly, and had no request d 
make. The interview was most cord 
lal and pleasant, without any questioj 
or request from me. The Preslderj 
stated that he hoped we would wil 
at Saratoga, and that he had so irl 
formed Mr. Griscom, his remarks bd 
ing in substance those attributed I 
him in the despatches from correl 
spondents from the presidential trail 
Our meeting was enjoyable in ever! 
way, and I was glad I went.” • I 

Just before Col. Roosevelt s tarte! 
back from his editorial office to Oysj 
ter Bay by automobile late this afted 
noon, Mr. Griscom appeared. Hi 
talked for some time with the colonl 
and ' thèn issued this statement: ‘j
suggested to Mr. Roosevelt that H 
meet and talk with the President. Mi 
Roosevelt said he would be delighte 

There was no mention madto do so.
by either of us of any purpose of th 
meeting. Mr. Roosevelt1 asked notn 
fug*. pr{r the- RjestcTé'nfy The Presides 
volunteered tg me that he was glad 
reiterate his views expressed In his lej 
ter to me of August 20' regarding Hi 
Republican party ih New York, aij 
stated to me substantially what hd 

„ appeared in- the newspapers teld 
graphed from the presidential tralj 
The meeting was most cordial i| 
every way.”

Col. Roosevelt refused to add an>| 
thing to his statement except to rd 
peat that his meeting with the Presl 
dent had been pleasant, and Mr. Taj 
had been entirely cordial in his man
ner.

Gifts to Yale
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 20.d 

Gifts to Yale University totalling $60j 
000 are announced. The largest wel 
one of $50,000 from the estate of Job 
B Collins, of Fort Worth, Texas.

Prairie Wheat Crop
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 20.—WilliaJ 

Whyte, vice-president of the Canadiaj 
Pacific railway, has issued the com 
pany’B official estimate of this yean 
wheat crop in western Canada, base 
on threshing reports to date. It placj 
the total at 94,700.000 bushels.

Botha Stays in Office
PRETORIA, Sept. 20—Premier Botfl 

hâs announced that he will not resigj 
and this means that Merriman hj 
probably assured him of the suppol 
of the Cape Dutch. Botha is conside 
ing the advisability of throwing ov 
Hertzog, the extremist.

Printing Bureau Scandals
OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—W. McMahd 

con troll ef zof stationery and superiJ 
tendent of printing at the governmej 
printing bureau, has been superannu 
atad following the inquiry ti"y Ho 
Charles Murphy into the scandals j 
the bureau. McMahon was appoint^ 
to his present position in 1908, but fl 
has been in the bureau since 1890.

Killed by His Own Gun
LaNGHAM, Sask., Sept. 20.—A. 

L&tchford, accountant of the Nor the
Crown
wound received in a goose hunt!: 
expedition near here. He grabbed l 
gtin by the muzzle and received t 
charge in the neck. He came west fre 
Toronto in 1008. A. J. XVells, manag 
Of the sàme branch, who also hail 
fhom Ontario, was drowned a she 
time ago.

Bank, died as the result of

Scarlet Fever in Winnipeg I 
gKHTINNIPEG, SepL 20.—An epidenl 
tiK&arlet fever has broken out in t] 
lilttCTV of the north end immediate! 
I^ronj the subway. Over one hundr! 
Bttwl^are reported, with half a dozl 

One physician, who has six! 
SWpft on his hands, chiefly in the g| 
Ucfian settlement, is appealing to tl 
board of health to close the pub! 
schools in the district affected. H 
claims that as there are no lsolatij 
facilities, efforts to check the disea] 
are useless. It is possible one of tl 
schools may be converted into a ten 
Pbrary hospital.

- - Recent forest fires in Surrey dtstr 
have considerably interfered with t
receipts of produce at the New Wea
mùwter market
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Successful Exhibition Was 
Unique.in That it Was First 
Held Under Auspices of the 
Women's institute

.1

Inaugurating what will henceforth 
be an annual event, the first annual 
exhibition to be given in Metchosin 
and ColWoçd districts, feasible only 
through ther untiring efforts of the 
brainch of the Wb*iens Institute in 
that part, opened yesterdtiy at the Met
chosin Hall in resplendent Style, Anti 
after the closing this evenihg Wtit be 
put down as one of ttye best public 
shows ever given-in rurâl BritlatvCo- 
lumbia. And Tt - is not sUffleleBt^.to 
say that the show: was successful. 
was more so. Every resident of the 
district took the holiday and was in 
attendance when Mrs. Henry Croft, 
honorary president, declared*’ the fuir 
open. Today will .pe Children’s Day, 
the entire community of young folks 
being çrivén the full day a,à--hpliday in 
honor of the exhibition, which has in 
every- way proved its worth in for
warding the interests of one of the best 
farming districts on Vancouver Island.

While the judging was commenced 
in the morning and mus^c provided by 
two large phonographs throûgh the 
courtesy of the Waltt Music Company, 
the formal opening of thè exhibition 

not take place until 2:30 p.m., 
when the president, Mrs. Arthur Clark, 
introduced the speakers arid acted as 
chairman. Those present on the plat
form were Mrs. Henry Croft, honorary 
president; Mrs. Clark, president; Mrs. 
William Sweatman, vice-president; 
the Attorney-General, Hon. Mr. Bow
ser^ the Rev. "W. Baugfh' r Allen.
Mrs. Wâterhouse acted as pfanisfc

Mrs. Clark, speaking hi behalf of the 
Institute, said:

“Ladies and Gentlemen?:" We take 
pleasure in seeing so many of our 
friends at the opening of this fair, aftd 
we welcome all. We are also thankful 
to those who so materially aided us 
with moheÿ and contributions and 
later we * Will hope to make them a 
mdre fitting appreciation of their aid/* 
Mrs. Croft was then called upon and 
opened the fair in a brief, appropriate 
address.*

Mrs. Croft said she was sure that 
all those present would bë with tier in 
declaring the first Colwoqd and Met
chosin fair a very credîtàble • display. 
She concluded? “I do, with pleasure, 
declare the Exhibition open*.’* **

Hon. W. J. Bowser was riéxt'intrb^ 
duced, and statéd that in his capacity 
as Minister of Agriculture he felt it a 
distinguished honor to be present on 
the occasion, the display bei^g a dis
tinct crédit to the Women's Institute 
in their inaugural fair. He had always 
valued the enterprise of the ladies of 
the Women’s Institute and was glad to 
see that they had shown the way to the 
male population of the district. He* 
believed that they had every reason to 
be proud of such a creditable display 
and hoped that the district would be 
well represented among the prize win
ners at the forthcoming show at Vic
toria.

He understood the Institute In Met' 
chosln had been started but a year 
ago and had now reached a member
ship of seventy-five members. The 
Agricultural Department had found the 
Women's Institute very helpful through 
the farming districts of the province; 
and the good work had been recog
nized; by the government, for at the 
next meeting of the Legislature he was 
glad to announce, the Institute would 

,be made a legal part of the Agricul
tural Department. He congratulated 
the ladles* of Metchosin and Col wood 
on taking this step, and. he felt sure 
Aat next year there would be greater 
competition and that the male portion 
of the .population would be glad to. take 
a more important share in the exhibi
tion. With Increased interest a better 
fair would result year by year. In 
conclusion he stated that he was glad

to meet those present personally and 
was delighted to take part in this, 
their first exhibition.

The Rev. W. Baugh Alien followed hi 
excellent voice with the “Maple Leaf,** 
and those present joined in the chorus. 
Mr. Alien sta^pd at the conclusion of 
the national song, that the first fair of 
thé ‘Metchosin district did the district 
great credit, 
present day it took a mighty clever 
man to be a farmer and the Institute 
had done a great deal to acquaint the 
farmer\ with the latest agricultural 
methods, 
prosperity, 
to the necessity for giving thanks to 
the Lord of Harvest and led in the 
singing of the Doxology.

Addresses, music and vocal selections 
occupied the evening. The speakers 
were Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., and Mr. 
John Jardine, M. P. P., who averred 
that no better fruit could be found lh 
the province than that. shown at this 
fair. He was glad, thfjt the residents 
had availe.d themselves of this oppor
tunity to display their products, Mr. 
W. Kinnaird, of this city, and Mr. Dobie 
of Esqufmalt, were heard to great ad
vantage In vocal solos. Miss Swayne 
gave many very interesting instru
mentai selections during the evening.

The bits >vhich consist chiefly of 
fruit, flowers, vegetables and grain, 
womens work iri all branchés, school 
exhibits and arts and* crafts exhibits; 
have been tastefully placed in the main 
hall and no better arrangement could 
be made than that employed by the 
ladies in this decorating.

The fair committee consists of the 
following: Officers, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. 
Neild, Mrs. Reid and Mrs. Helgeson; 
committees, finance, Mrs. Smart; dec
oration, Mrs. Cornwall; refreshments, 
Mrs. Tumilty; hall and ground, Mrs. 
Sweatman; special prize, Mrs. Neild; 
exhibits, Mrs. Clark; advertising and 
entertainment, Mrs. Watt. Those at
tending the sample booth are tbe 
Misses M. Wachter, Frampton and 
Swayne; the candy booth, the Misses 
Trenchard, V. Trenchard and Gray; the 
souvenir booth, Mrs. Howard and the 
Misses Peachy and Baugh AJlen; the 
tea room, Mesdames Tumilty, Helgeson, 
Gosse, Witte and the Misses Walls, 
Fliesch and Fredrickson. $Irs. J. H. 
SrnArt, Mrs. Inverarity, Mrs. Heather- 
bell and Mrs. Howard also assisted.

Today’s Programme
An address “Women’s Institutes,” 

and a gramophone contest in the morn
ing, children’s sports and races, in
spection of exhibits by the minister of 
education, instrumental selections by 
Miss Mellon, the baby show, ladies 
races and men’s sports and an address 
by the Hon. Dr. Young, who will pre
sent the prizes, are included in the 
afternoon programme. This evening an 
informal concert, will be held, vocal 
solos being rendered by Mrs. Banis
ter, Miss Mellon and Mr. Phillips. Fol
lowing a ^recitation by Miss ReSchy, 
Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken will conclude 
the exhibition.

He knew that in the

He wished the Institute 
In conclusion he referred

i

The Judges
Judges of fancy work, paintings and 

pictures, school work: Mrs. Richards, of 
Victoria and Mrs. Bampfylde Danlells, 
of this city. Owing to the illness of 
Mrs. Gordon Grant, who has promised 
to judge the bread and cake, Mrs. 
Richards and Mr. B. Dahiells officiat
ed. The flower judges were Mrs. Henry 
■Croft and Mrs. Hasell. Mr. W. E. Scott, 
deputy minister of agriculture, judged 
the. fruit, while the grains and grasses 
were judged by Mr. J. S. H. Matson 
and Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C. 
Jams and jeljies were judged by Mr. 
Drummond, provincial inspector of 
fruit, and Mri James, of Victoria.' 

Those Exhibiting
Among those ,who are exhibiting at 

the show of the two districts are the 
following

Geo. Heatherbell, Mrs. Helgeson, G. 
D. Reed, W. T. Sweatman, J. H. 
Smart, Dr. A. T. Watt, H- Hatoria, 
Whitney Griffiths, D. King, H. Neil, W. 
Witte, J. $L Inverarity, Captain and 
Mrs. Goss. A. J. Peatt, Mrs. Howard, 
J. Atkins. S. Clark. A. Brakes, Mr. 
Winters. M?. C. Flesch, -Mr. J. Stock- 
ham, R. Skeiton. E. Stoddart, J. 
Peachy, the Wallace Bros., G. Weir, T. 
Parker, G. Boll. F. Eastwood and J. E. 
Cornwall.

Albernl’s fall fair will be hefd tomor
row.

:
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flfJ.CollisBrowne’S

GENUINE)-Tllë ORIGINAL and ONLY
( Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

C0Ü6HS, COLDS. ASTHMA. B10NCHITIS.
e - ‘ The oily Palliative In
N EUBALGIA.. GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

Act. like à charm in
OIARHHŒA and to the only 

Specific in CHOLERA 1
and DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medical 'Testimony accompanies each Settle.
Sold in Bottles by * ,— --------- - *-■ ------------------- (Sole Mannfactnren,

‘ÏMSibn* I J:T- D‘VETJ'.J
Nil* mi.il». 4M. London, S.E.

Builders’ Supplies
SLATINE ROOFING, CORRUGATED GAL

VANIZED IRON ROOFING, REX BUILD
ING PAPER, LOCKS, etc., etc.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld.
544-546 YATES STREET

P. O. Drawer, 613. Phone 59.
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VOTES ASH 
MB. ROOSEVELT

UNDER DUMPING CLAUSE HELP DEVELOP 
THIS PROVINCE

BUILD STERNWHEELER
FUR TAKU RIVER VETO QOESTTON 

' IN ABEVANCE
•ssus sstetsycr*

Sold in Vancouver
HX'k* • l-g j *
VANCOUVER, Sept. 20?—Mr. Juetlce f 

Clement found for the plaintiffs In the 
________ case of Cammell, Laird & Co. v Ma

chin. Plaintiffs are an English company
x am a ,, n manufacturing steel rails, and defen- _ _ ,

Manager ot Uld buard s varn- aant sold tor them to the b. c. Eiec- Doukhobors Bring Earnings
paign in New York State, tr£ “XSX customs «***;

Watson Yards Lay Keel for 60-Foot 
Vosaol to be Propelled by Gasoline 

Engine-—Will Place Launch

The hull of a sixty-foot stern- 
wheeler to be propelled by an eighty 
horse-power gasoline engine—probably 
the largest to be built In this city— 
has been laid at the Watson Bros, 
shipbuilding yards over the bay. The 
vessel will be operated on the Taku 
inlet and river, carrying coal from the 
mines of the Northern Goal company 
for her owners, Auld, Gwynne and Mc- 

„ J8E. . „ , Clarty, of Vancouver, to Wrangell,
ALBANY, Sept 20.—William Barnee, Canadian.price. A cheque was remitted WINNIPEG Sent 20 Peter Verl- Alaska, to which port the cargoes must( LONDON, Sept. 20.—There is a lull

;™ 55K5==3 =5=5=5
ver, for plaintiff, and Taylor and ,eft w,th lt tor British Columbia. Dur- ûve tons dead weight The-hull has ment of parliament, although the

lng the summer the Doukhobors con- Tust been shaped and the outside work prime minister before the house rose
structed the line ot the Q. T. P. from wl11 be 8tarted shortly. for the recess assured the members
Yorkton to Canora. The adjustment At the end of th® Present week, the that the meetings of the representa-
of payment was made yesterday. In Isunchlng of the launch for the prov- tives of both parties would be held
British Columbia the community has lnc,al government, to be used by the even while the. Commons were not sit- 
expended $200,000 In addition to sums boiler Inspector will take place from ting.
Which have been expended on lands. ™. Watson shipyards, where Messrs Mr. Asquith is ,at present. In Scot- 
Of the latter, 12,000 acres have been Watson Brothers have been completing land, and is not expected to return to 
acquired. The sum Involved In this thl8 flne for the, l*st week. This London until well on In October. In
purchase amounts to $300,000, of which n°vel craft will be an oil’burner equip- hts absence it Is extremely doubtful

ped with a 20 horse-power engine, |f -any meeting of the conference will 
,whlch Was brought to this coast from be held. •
the Old Country especially for the new It is noteworthy also that the firess 
boat. She Is forty feet In length. treats the question as sub-judice and

Whether a formal launching by the forbears from criticism. At present all 
government will be made, it was un- its attention is concentrated on Mr.

____„„„ „ „„ known yesterday, hut It Is likely that Lloyd George's land taxes, which are
NELSON, B. C., Sept. 20.—Bjorn such will be the case. Arrangements arousing a storm of opposition

Llndberg, fruit Inspector for the Flo- will be made within a few days It Is 
nlsh government, and A. D. Adlerk- thought ànd the launching will probr 
reutz, a horticultural expert from Fin- ably take place about Saturday, 
land, have purchased from J. E. An- 
nable two ten-acre tracts of fruit land

Representatives of Two Parties 
Holding No Conferences 
During Recess—Land Taxes 
Much Criticized

From PrairieÉCountry to 
Claims Chairmanship for %»Spend on Their Colony - 
Vice-President Sherman In England and under the “dumping 

clause” of the tariff, duty was charged 
on the English price, makjng it $2,600 
more than it would have been on the

Finlanders for Kootenay

e state gives Vice President Sher
man a clear , majority ., of fifty-five _ ___ .
votes over Colonel Roosevelt for the' 8prarie' of Victoria, tor defendants, 
temporary chairmanship of the Re
publican state convention.

Interview With President.

Navigation of Athabasca
EDMONTON, 'Sept. 20.—Steps are 

being taken this fall by the Dominion 
NEW YORK, Sept 20.—Theorçlore public works department to construct 

Roosevelt denied today that he had a navigable passage through the 
gone to New Haven, Conn., to seek grand rapids, near- Fort McMurray, 
the help of President Taft in the New oh the Athabasca river, to facilitate 
York state fight, and that the Fresi-j traffic between the fort and the 
dent had refused his request 
Roosevelt said that Lloyd C. Grfsqom, 
president of the New York county 
Republican convention, had arranged 
the Interview between the President 
and himself. Mr. Griscom confirmed 
Col. Roosevelt’s statement in this re-

Cqi. landing. one-third is paid; The land is of fine 
quality, and has the best timber. The 
community owns four mills, and in 
these all lumber required by the. com
munity will, be manufactured.

Firtlanders Also.

Defeated at Home.
UTICA, N. Y., Sept. 20.—Vice-Pres

ident Sherjnan was defeated in his 
own election district, his own ward and 
his own assembly district by the pro
gressive Republicans at the primary 
in Utica today, though he carried the 
city by gaining delegates in a scant 
majority of three wards.

spect.
Col. Roosevelt gave out this state

ment regarding the interview: “With
out any suggestion from me, Mr. Gris- 

asked me if I Would be willing to

Nanaimo Wants Land Registry.
The citizens of Nanaimo, and more 

particulaily those of the legal pro
fession or actively identified with 
property transfers afe petitioning the 
attorney general for the establish
ment at the coal city of a land regis
try office. Complaint is being made 
that reference of documents affecting 
titles to Victoria Involves considerable 
delay and consequent frequent loss to 
the parties interested.

On Navy Mattèrs,
CapL Clive Phillips Wolley has been 

invited by the Navy Leagues of* Win
nipeg and Toronto and by officiais 
prominent in the councils of the Navy 
League in Canada to deliver a series 
of addresses in eastern Canada on the 
work of the ^avy League. - He will 
leave shortly for Winnipeg, where his

com
meet the President, and I said that of 
course I would. He had at first men- WHATCOM COUNTY 

COAL DEPOSITS
at Deer Park, on the Arrow lakes, for 
their own use and are negotiating for 
the purchase of 320 acres at the same 
place for the Finnish government, 
which intends to send a colony of set
tlers there. Messrs. Lindberg and 
Adlerkreutz arrived in Canadagfflne 
weeks ago and made a Iqp^or'the 
country 'in order to send aPeport to 
their home government upon condi
tions regard in fruit growing* in the 
Dominion. They visited Ontario and 
Alberta and were taken over a num- 

Kootenays. 
Favorably impressed with what,,they 
saw in this district, they sent a num
ber of specimen apples and pears and 
sé.iiiples of soil home, with the result 
that thé Kootenays have been chosen 
by them as the most desirable country 
from a fruit-grower’s point of view, 
in the whole of Canada.

BANK STATEMENTtioned New York as the place of meet
ing, but wired me at Syracuse on Sat
urday that It would be New Haven, 
and I went there accordingly. I sought 
no help from the President and made 
no request to the President, dlrectly 
or indirectly, and had no request to 
make. The interview was most cord
ial and pleasant, without any question 
or request from me. The President 
stated that he hoped we would win 
at Saratoga, and that he had so in
formed Mr. Griscom, his remarks be
ing in substance those attributed to 
him in the despatches from corner 
spondents from the presidential train 
Our meeting was enjoyable in every 
way, and I was glad I went."

Just before Col. Roosevelt started 
hack from his editorial office to Oys
ter Bay by automobile late this after
noon, Mr. Griscom appeared. Hel 
talked for some time with the colonel 
ànd " then Issued this statement: "I 
suggested to Mr. RoosteVfeTt that He 
meet and talk with the President. Mri 
Roosevelt said he wonid be delighted 
to do so. ' There was no mention made 
bv either of us of *ny purpose of thé 
meetlhg. Mr, Roosevelt asked nofh- 
ing 'of the' PreîWhr"TTre president 
valùnteered^tç.me that he was giad to 
reiterate his views expressed in his let
ter to, me ot August -P regarding the 
Republican party in New York, and 
elated to me substantially what has 
appeared In- the newspapers tele
graphed from the presidential train 
The meeting was most , cordial in 
every way."

Goi. Roosevelt Refused to add any
thing to his statement except to re
peat that his meeting with the Presi
dent had been pleasant, and Mr. Taft 
bad been entirely cordial in his man-

Patents Issuing fonLands That 
Were Once Withdrawn — 
Quality of Goal Said to be 
Good

Business Barometer Indicates 
Decidedy Fair Weather — 
Great Expansion During 
Past Year

ber df ratiches in the

V

SEATTLE, Sept. 20.—The general 
land office has; jufct issued a patent 
covering 640 acres of coal lands in 
Whatcom County. “This patent,” 
said Receiver Frank; Twlchell, of the 
Seattle land office,* today, “opens 
anthracite coal that is equal to any 
in Pennsylvania.”

The United States received $20 an 
acre for the land. The patent gives 
the land in fee alpiple subject to 
vested water rigfrtft and right-of- 
way for United ^States irrigation 
ditches. , X__J

The Whatcom "apthracite, laq&ff 
with a large nuptner of other coal 
areas in this states were withdrawn 
from entry on Oct Hth, 1906. On the 
20th, of the same imonth the » Whatr 
com lands ., were .-restored. There 
are about fifty othqr claims in ^hat- 
corn County which , have been,-proved 
awL lt.i* expected'jtilflLt patent upon 
them will folloty.

first address is to be given. He is 
also booked to speak before the Cana
dian Cluj/ in t'oront^ on the work of

OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—Regarded as a 
business barometer, the monthly offi
cial report of the banks just issued 
by the finance department indicates 
continued commercial expansion on a 
sound basis. The statements show that 
during August (he banks met the eii- 
hanced demand, by increasing their 
loans by five millions and their circu
lation of bank and Dominion bank
note^ by two arid a half millions, while 
at ..tie-, sam®, time adding to the crown 
rçperye and assets. A feature of the 
showing is the withdrawal of thè 
banks’ credits abroad- for erriplbyment 
at home. On August 31, current de
posits in the banks iii Canada stood 
at. $256,613.172. an Increase of $4,974,- 
66Ô as compared: with July. Savings 
deposits in the banks increased by 
nearly seven millions during the month, 
namely from $53A664,3to $545,367.-

the League.THROUGH RAPIDS
Report ii Discredited

Reports that Great Northern inter
ests had quietly laid their wires In or
der to secure by purchase the Shuswap 
and Okanagan railway upon the expiry 
a few years hence of its lease to the 
C-P.R. are totally discredited by Influ
ential residents of the. Okanagan now 
on the. Coast. . Quite to the contrary, 
they assert, thçre Is abundant circum
stantial evidence - that the. C.P.R. Is 
confident In Its- assurance of permanent 
possession, without which assurance 
the pioneer Canadian through line 
would scarcely have invested volun
tarily the quarter of a million dollars 
or more which this year has been 
pended In the .erectlqy of .permanent 
cold storage warehouses at fruit col
lection stations «ill along the line.

Perilous Voyage on Niagara River Un
dertaken by Klaus Larsen—

Lends Safely

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Sept 20.— 
Capt. Klaus Larsen, in his little motor 
boat, the Ferro, late Sunday made 
a successful trip from the foot of the 
cataraet through the whirlpool rapids to 
witltiri a mile Of Lewisïon, a distance 
of four and -one-half miles. J»*11 '

He started from the Maid of thê Mist 
dock at 4:45 and ran on a rock near 
the American shore at 6:30.

Despite thé battering ‘ of the whirl
pool rapids, Larsen went through Safe
ly, but his boat was léaklng bàdly at 
the finish and throughout the trip. 
Larsen had intended to start at 2:30 
o’clock, but he ywas delayed *by engine 
trouble.
threatened to interefere on the ground 
of attempted suicide.

The Ferro swung under the cantil
ever bridge, the engine running 
speed, and was caught in the swift 
driît where the rivèr begins, its rush 
down to whirlpool rapids.

Larsen held to the middle of the 
channel and in less than three minutes 
had made the great pool. In the trip 
through the rapids the little boat was 
lost to sight most of the time, but at 
Great Wave it was shot Twenty feet 
out of the water. The boat landed right 
and continued to the pool. Larsen kept 
to the outer edge of the pool and passed 
out and down without accident. Just as 
he left the pool the engine stopped 
working «end Larsen was at the mercy 
'of the waters, hardly less violent than 
those above.

The little boat swung around stern 
first and turned completely over, Lar
sen coming up with it badly battered. 
Here also his leg was Injured.

After that Larsen was a mere play
thing of the rapids, unable to hold the 
course, the boat swinging from one 
side to the other.

After going through the Devil’s Hole 
the Ferro swung toward the rocks on 
the American side of the river, rolled 
over one boulder and west fast be
tween two others. There Larsen stayed 
for five minutes, forty feet from shore, 
working .desperately to release the 
craft.

Getting free he was hi$ by a comber 
and went careening towards the mid
dle. At the bend, with the Lewiston 
bridge in sight, the boat drifted toward 
the American side again and was then1 
caught in the shore eddy. The Ferro 
grounded %his time near enough shore 
to be caught by Roy Rockwell, of this 
city, wbo^waded into the water and 
caught a rppe thrown by Larsen.

Larsen wanted to continue the trip, 
but, having accomplished the worst 
part of the journey, he was persuaded 
to board a trolley to Lewiston, setting 
the boat adrift.

' The trip was worse than I thought 
it would be,” said Larsen, “but I am 
not hurt and I will do it again some 
time with another boat My leg was 
jammed when she tipped over, but 
that's all. The engine worked finely 
through the rapids and I could have 
made the trlpMn half an hour If It had 
not stopped after leavlug the whirl
pool.”

Except the old Maid of the Mist sen,t 
through in 1864 to avoid seizure, Lar
sen's is the only engine-propelled craft 
to have gone through the rapids. .Peter 
Nissen, Chicago, 1900, and C. A. Percy, 
1887 and 1801, went through the rapids 
safely in barrels. No one else has ever 
passed through the rapids and lived.

457.
The clrqulation dt bank-notes In

creased by $675,307, and of Dominion 
notes by $1.999.525. Call and short 
loans in Canada, increased by $246,740, 
while similar loans made by Canadian 
banks abroad were reduced by $1,988.- 
749. Current loans in Canada, repre
senting the banks' advances to busi
ness enterprises, stood at $657,813,770 
on August 31, an increase during the 
month of $4.805,434. Current loans 
abroad were reduced by about two mil
lions as compared with the July state
ment

-L—-

TO Mil Incendiary Forest Fires.
A startling report and a serious 

has been received by the Provincial 
thorities from M. V. Alien, divisional 
fire warden in the Mabel lake section 
of the Okanogan, who*" &ag collected 
evidence forcing the conclusion . that 
someone has been deliberately at
tempting to fire the extensive timber 
limit? of the Enderly Sawmill Com
pany. Several fires have been started 
in these limits, at various points but 
all within a ftve-mile radius, and the 
tracks of a man—the same tracks ap
parently have been discovered. Need
less perhaps to say, investigation will 
be pushed in-every possible way With 
a view tt> discovering this man’s 
identity and bringing the offender to 
the bar of justice.

the authoritiesBesides,
one
au-

TO VISIT CITYner.

Gifts to Yale
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 20.— 

Gifts to Yale University totalling $60,- 
000 are announced. The largest was 
one of $50,000 from the estate of John 
B. Collins, of Fort Worth, Texas.

Prairie Wheat Crop
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 20.—William 

Whyte, vicè-president of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, has issued the com
pany's official estimate of this year’s 
wheat crop in western Canada, based 
on threshing reports to date. It places 
the total at 94.700.000 bushels.

Viscount Terauchi to Paiss 
Through City tn Route to 
Europe to Study Military 
Systems

The return for August shows that 
the banks increased their assets by 
$12,595.091. and decreased their liabili
ties ,by $11,423,237. while the. reserve 
was increased by $393,701. >

On the whole the August statement 
Is one which must be regarded tas 
eminently satisfactory not only from 
the banking but from the business 
point of view. It is one indeed which 
invites restropection, and'a survey df. 
the record shows that a single insti
tution, the Bank of Montreal, does 10 
per cent more business today than was 
transacted twenty years ago by all the 
banks in Canada put together. Com
paring statement for June, 1910, with 
that for June, 1909, it is seen that total 
discounts—that 
and current loan 
$122,914,123 and that the total deposits 
have been swollen by no less a sum 
than $116,290,649.

General Viscount - S. Terauchi, G. C. 
V. O., Minister o^ War for Japan, Is 
coming to Victoria about the end of 
October, accompanied by a military 
staff bound to Europe to study the mili
tary systems of the West, particularly 
tin Germany, the army of Japan being 
organized after tbât’of the Kaiser. The 
noted Japanese who was head of the 
war department during the war in Man
churia will probably arrive by the N. Y. 
K. steamer Kamakura Maru, due here 
on October 27th. He Intends to make a 
short stay in Çanada and then proceed 
to Europe.

General Vicsount Terauchi was born 
in Choshu, son of ? Samurai of the 
well .known southern clan, and became 
a sub-lieutenant in >871. His right arm 
was disabled early during his military 
career *as. a result df a wçund received 
during the civil war of 1878, when the 
southern clansmen fought against the 
Emperor. He received his majority in 
Î879, and was ordered to study in 
France. On his return in 1882 he was 
given a post at the military Cadet 
school, and was made secretary to the 
Minister of War. -

Botha Stays in Office
PRETORIA, Sept. 20—Premier Botha 

hâs aririounced that he will not resign, 
and this means that Merriman has 
probably assured him of the support 
of the Cape Dutch. Botha is consider
ing the advisability of throwing over 
Hertzog, the extremist.

Constable Dismissed.

Constable Andrew Morris, lately 
stationed' at Mltchel. who under the 
stress df vthe* excitement incidental to 
the pursuit and snooting of the Kragg 
homicide, Haller, greatly alarmed the 
community by flourishing à' revolver 
and threatening Various citizens, has 
been cismissed from the provincial 

Indeed this step waar 
mediately upon the facts^ of Morris.’ 
misconduct being reported to Attorney 
General Bowser, and before the police 
court proceedings through which, Mor
ris secured an acquittai qp the. ground 
p* têmpdraTy dérangement. It would 
seem that the man was himself aware 
that his head was not right, for after 
thrusting his revolver in the face of 
an old and tried friend, and being 
calmed, he 
“What’s the matter with me anyway? 
Am I crazy?”

Is the sum o# short
has inceeased by

Printing Bureau Scandals
OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—W. McMahon, 

controÙéf zof stationery and superin
tendent of printing at the government 
printing bureau, has been superannu
ate folldwing the inquiry fly Hon. 
Charley Murphy into the scandals at 
the.bureau. McMahon was appointed 
to his present position in 1908, but he 
has been in the bureau since 1890.

taken iro-force.

Indicates Fatality.
EDMONTON, Sept. 20.—The dis

covery of two paddles, provisions, 
blankets and an empty tool chest, 
with the name of Ross Roland on the 
lid, in the upper Sasketchewan 
river at Walter’s mill indicates a pro
bable fatal accident, but there are no 
other clews to the identity or the 
number of people involved.

inquired pathetically:Killed by Hia Own Gun 
LANGHAM, Sask., Sept. 20.—A. C.

Latch ford, accountant of the Northern 
Crown Bank, died as the result of a 
wound received in a goose hunting 
expedition neai* here. He grabbed his 
gun by the muzzle and received the 
châlit in the peck. -He came west from 
Toronto (n 1108. A. J. Wells, manager met by a delegation of prominent Scot- 
df the sAme branch, who also hailed tlsh Rite Masons. Tonight a reception 
from Ontario, wAe drowned a short was held by the craft in the Masonic 
time ago.

Permits For Big Game Shooting.
The total number of permits for 

big game shooting in British Columbia 
issued during the month of August by 
the chief game warden, Mr. Bryan 
Williams, was largely in advance of 
the issue of last year, for the month! 
corresponding. Indeed no other Aug
ust shows so gratifying a total. Among 
the conspicuous parties now trying 
their luck in British Columbia’s wilds 
are half a dozen Europeans of world 
celebrity; while of the American visi
tors there are even more—and of like 
distinction. The recent arrivals In
clude R. and H. Victor, of Portland, 
who have gone up the east coast in 
quest of bear. Another party has just 
taken the hills with Golden as their 
outfitting base is composed of E. Wil
liams, Chicago; L. Choates, New York; 
E. Wlilllien, Chicago; and Fritz Mul
ler, Clnclnattl. There were eighteen 
big game and eleven fishing permits 
issued by the chief game warden dur
ing the month just past.

Masonic Welcome to Lieut,.-Governor
WINNIPEG, Sept. 20.—The lieut.- 

governor of Ontario, Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
arrived in this city at noon and was

During the war with China, General 
Terauchi was in chargé of the trans
port arrangements and was réwarded 
with the Order of the Golden Kite, third 
class.
Lieut. General and was appointed In
spector General of ■ Military «Education, 
and transferred to be Vice Chief of the 

In 190? he was created 
(ster for War in the Katsura cabi-

In 1897 he was promoted to
Temple/Mr. Gibson is being entertain
ed At Government House. “The bounti- 
fufness of what I have already seen 

WINNIPEG/ Sept 20.—An epidemic in tUe L west strikes me as most im- 
/f scaMet fever has broken out in the prestive. Ontario for her part is bles- 
-etl# of the north end Immediately ed.'. a rich harvest this year,”-said 
>eycnd the SubWay. Over one hundred the governor. 
ce«es,are reported, with half a dozen 
3paths. One physician, who has sixty 

his hands, chiefly *n the Ga-

Scarlet Fever in Winnipeg
Gene 
Mini i

ral Staff.

neL'

Goes to Florida.
Mr. L. Lucas, well known In Vic

toria, has resigned the managership 
of-the C. P. R. hotel at Field and goes 
east for a month which he will spend 
in Montreal.. Subsequent tor his visit 
to the eastern city he will take 
position with the Florida East Coast 
Railway system. Mr, Lucas was for
merly chief clerk p.t the Empress hotel 
in this city and was the founder of the 
Empress Athletic club.

Cudahy’s. Victim.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.; Sept. 20.—J. S. 

lician settlement, is appealing to the LlUls, whom1 John P. Cudahy cut with 
board of health to close the public a knife after finding him in the Cu- 
schools in. the district affected. He dahy home at iriidriight on last March 
claims that as there are no Isolation gth., returned yesterday after an ex- 
facllttles, efforts to check the disease tended trip in this country. Shortly 
are useless. It is possible one. of the after Lillis was discharged from the 
schools may be converted into a tern- hospital, where he went to have his

wounds dressed, he started travelling. 
It has been reported'several times that 
he did not >4htend ever to tpturri here.

Ages on

up a

porary hospital,.
-----------—------------

Recent forest fires in Surrey district .
have considerably interfered with the He said today -that it was probable 
receipts of produce at the New West- that he will begin an extensive pleas- 
mluster market ure trip soon*

The completion of the G.T.P. Is now 
promised for 1918, the .last link to be 
welded near Fraser Lake.

There are now five hundred children 
attending the schools in Fernle.

A fifth transformer has been ordered 
for the Nelsdn electric lighting plant

:
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BO**.
■eS?fNsirtt! 23r.9JLernW0011 TO*a- the
.e or Sidney C-sThomson. of

MABBXB».
I“rEAL^R^S” the 16th lost

ot

DIED.
9LBY—September 15th, 1910, Ern- 
: George William Dlnsley, ion 
W. Dinsley, of 2616 Rock Bay ave- 
e, age 4 years.

CHANGES IN PLANS
^TAWA, Sept. 1».—Builders who 

asked permission to tender for 
construction of vessels for the 
dlan navy have not yet, had an 
■tunlty of Inspecting the plans, 
is due to the fact that the Ad- 
ty is making Important changes 
>th the British cruisers and the 
>ved river type of destroyers and 
suggested that Canada would do 
to wait until these changes are 
leted before 
tlon. commencing con-

Mr. Curtis Sells Land.
COUVER, Sept 20—About 

acres of land, a portion o< the 
al Deadman's Creek Indian Re- 
near Savona, on the main line 

! C. P. R, west of Kamloops. has 
>een sold at a price of $100,000 
nlth Curtis, ex-M. P, p.H The
s are Messrs. James C. Shields, 
■vona, F. w. Anderson. C. H. 
ig of Vancouver and Robert 
n Booth of Pembroke, Ont. J

■a

w Brunswick Railway Slrt* - 
JOHN, N. B„ Sept. 20.—In "s' 
rought by Hon. Wm. Puistey 
3 equity court agblnst the/ 
>rs of the New Brunswick 
»d and C»al Company, for an 
iting of money received by 
Chief Justice Barker rendered 
ent today, sustaining the dé- 

of C. A. C. Bruce, one of the 
ants, and dismissed the bill 
ests. The Judge holds that Mr. 
y as an ex-officio director of 
mpany Is not a proper, party 

for an accounting, bet. -tire 
meat of New Brunswick is;

Friday, September 23, i*1p.

let Battis 
matism

e pores in the body and draw 
germs and poisonous, , matter
e acme of safety, simplicity 
every home. A
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ul, youthful bloom is 
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icnt Street, Victoria.
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TRUSS
de for and fitted to the : 

both comfort and safety, 
t possible chance of a

person, giv. 
and the

,re, Is what we have to offer, 
by is ruptured, you should 
has the very best that 

red.
see that 

can be pro-

FREE CONSULTATION

. MacN. Jones
one 1479 1248 Fort Street

ath Alter a Scratch
rlorris Quatzam, an eleven-year-old 
ndsor boy, fell off his bicycle 
atched his wrist. He thought 
I of the Injury, but blood, poison set 
and he is dead.
luch Incidents as these—by no 
ans infrequent—ought to make peo- 
, realise the danger that may lie 
n In the smallest flesh wound.
'ake a simple illustration. When a 
fe, a rusty needle, a splinter of dirty 
>d, a barbed wire fence or a thorn 
itches the hand, the latter is inocu- 
Id with germs, of which the air 
Ut us is full. Directly these germs 
introduced through the breach in 

skin, a battle loyal ensues between 
m and certain organisms In

he way to avoid serious results Is to 
|nse the wound and apply Zam-Buk 
1-Buk la a powerful, yet painless 
n-klller, ànd when applied to the 
ten skin Is absorbed Into the ttesue, 
antly destroying the germs that 
ad disease and Inflammation, 
i soon as applied to a sore or a cut 
i-Buk stops the pain and smarting, 
t Is why It is so popular with chil-

and
no.th-

our

ie flesh thus soothed and purified, 
wound Is made perfectly, healthy, 
all polsoq.and.... of festering
vçd. Hewing .done, thie, Zam-BoK 
proceeds to heal the ‘woiind or 

and new healthy tissue is built up 
quick, painless arid perfect tnanner. 
im-Buk must not be confused with 
liary ointments, 
ue preparation, possessing antlsep- 
soothing and healing qualities that 
not to be found together In

It Is not only a 
e healing balm, but It is also a 
food.

Zam-Buk Is a

any
preparation.

For all skin -diseases and 
es—Cuts, bruises, burns, eciema,

lng, ulcers, ringworm, etc.. It Is 
out equal. It Is also used widely 
flies, for which it may be regarded 
specific. All druggists and stores 

at 50 cents a box, or post free from 
-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

ful imitations should be always
ed.
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PASSING COMMENTS been obtained from the well-directed and sue fo a* ;

*• *ElhFiCr'h,^"he sP^eous ^"BrEni’lE^SnfdHiliBl HESS iyisi mü
men returning empty-handed. months after their arrival T„ Arl/. f very obvious reason, the question might be beat nosrihlv to? £ shootmg" At one

Large numbers of youths were abroad with Dr, Hornaday personally' conducted to n!w chanfe^fbein pe5haPs with the best their backs to a loiTh^dETInd^aklThe bTrds
Hn» ’th,nmS-eVeral °f tilem were observe<l hand- York the present herd of five goats! then Srience of ^h/.H^rL^renewed cx" away hardly 6 ft from the ground At
ling them ra a very dangerous manner. The young kids about five months old, on a three to romnarito b?u Hu* °[ other Same leads another you may get the covevs swervimznvrr
S-TeL! " iro"”’ dUCk"’ ÎS?|,î>r <»” Fort »,«£ best day, on the a High bel, of 6m Thar.SI K ” q«35£ .1

pe, geese and men. British Columbia, where they were captured in Of tt, * t , t0 which is the more sporting shot9 Whv
In view of the latter item in the list sugges- $*. n?°1?”ta,”s a few weeks after their birth. :ny Lt^ .tW<? f(?r”s °f grouse shooting, walk- > try, then, to extend the principle to grouse 

tions have been advanced for the best safe- Notwithstanding the humid climate and wholly drlvlng, the former differs from other driving, and instead of" being? content^with t
gnard against getting shot in the woods, in un^customed food of their new surround^ particularly the more merely pushing so many coveys over a linTof
mistake for a chipmunk. White suits have fnffs- all members of the herd have remained" anfd elaborate process of beating out butts, try to ensure that there shall be the
been suggested, but if one goes out in a white ThP-rf?ct‘health Slnce Atir arrival in the Park. W n?*9 C°Ver' ln ,ts essential natural- greatest possible variety of shots offered tosuit one is almost sure to run foul of some en- tThe,f larp corra1, a rustic log barn for shel- 5!!!' . WttIkmg.,up, grouse- with or without the guns, and in particular the chancT of a! 
rhanreSt i(Ÿ iT! has come °» the anda background of natural rocks ]osf ^‘thiW genS,°f the. Hlffhlands has least an occasional bird or covey flying high
chance of his life to bag a fine museum sped- *° cl,mb “Pon afford them ideal conditions for c, îHhî? °u ,slmphc‘ty since the days of m the am? The angle and the distance at 
men in the shape of an albino deer or an ursus exercise. In May, 1908, the first Rocky tintwîf ° d Hawker, and there is little ques- .which birds are taken when driving are after 
kermodei astray from Cribble Island. On the ^°“ntain *** ever bred in captivity was born any improvement to be made in it.. Of all, mainly, though not wholly questions of
whole, a good loud cowbell hung round one’s m the New, York Zoological Park. This spcci- ^LwiU gunf wh<> know their busi- where the butts are placed, ^Yet there are
m vetW°Th SC'm the best suggestion to hand a mal.e- 18,<n°w'!n perfect health, nearly get better chances <# shooting ind moors on which the butts are placed it would
as yet. There .s a penalty for shooting a cow ; ™ature" . S>"« “Phillip” is a bit too fond of — ____________ .___________ seem, with a view to sameness and simSv
whereas lfyou shoot a man and can show be- fencing, it has been necessary to saw off the ' " ' ---------------- in the shooting rather than the variety
; °nd Peradventure that it was by misadven- skewer-hke tips of his horns for the general ft/ «W -”7T T »"—gives so much pleasure with better * 
s!nt flrhatlVe[ that may mean) you will go safety of the other members of the floclf The LMs..» . . . -^1 ments of butts and driving.
scot-free, which gives you an excellent chanee second addition to the herd occurred ™ t,,„„ y ' *,/ j ^ • r„, D.

. EÎBBHïElE SSBEEÎ5S mS£ zÊÈÊmtâand follow him into the woods, have In fed The collection now lumbers sxanim2lhPnt ^ T self-“ntained, as pheasants pre- I„3 toe Islands ’p!°t dfy*.lnc U8ive.
dent and come home. ’ CC* two losses having occurred the motw t ~ serves.can be made to be, and the chances of the M,mtin!Vr fEj!ct°ral District, except

tiÉidHllâW 3
rp w .&4TT.& «K SBSBESB - 3
jonty of gun-users in the province are work- caPtlvlty ?" the United States, and possibly BlP W WW HHkSIH other^avsoftr^inf m°°r: Bu‘there
ing men, and this large majority wants a gun "0t,f smfle. sPec»men can be seen at present P1® J#- y P WÊÊËÊÊ.. WME shots The hrcrinZnJZ tuvarietyfof sPortmg

«ense, and wants it now. g 0n thc whole continent of Europe In order \jr9k- '(M 1 V mo- ;= t "C begu,1Vng oi the art of good driv-It is a crying shame that boys and irre r° SaHs[y their remarkable hato and fitSsl t'M • f Ï, Ko! e'^nd^ ^obse"ation of the "behaviour
sponsible others who know nothtog of the ^1,° a.unl<Iue aeriai playground is fur- ' ^ ^ l'! whe^ thev are^totdT condltlons—that is,
proper way to handle firearms? should be ab Zf /ïu™’ <tbe shaPe & the precipitous ^ a certain diYelrion 7 %rrS°n pr0ceeding
lowed to be loose in the woods armed! to the ImLt ^ J“StlC barn of ^^r inclosure. An jÊËS^m’ÈàMj^^^EBKIË blowing and to cm ’whl^ *u T?*1" ,W?nd 
common danger. The first fatality has already Z florka"d *Pectacular sight is afforded by has befn Obtained if'is rim? k"owledSe
been reported. , y the »ock of these sure-footed creatures seal- n|ar, k, !?! ! .?s ,time for the keeper to

sspbkse mmm wÊB Mmmrn

ar*-— wSttË££jL*Ët EBEE&mFS?
At a time when we were all making plans dertoriumbtoftrePFb and won- butts may be placed^mmediaMy^Idt^thJ

for the opening of the shooting season, Mr. E. for safety is amonf d®P?ndence b™7 °f afU’ 50 that the birds suddenly ap-
D. Allan,ithe victim of one of the most serious sible peaks If tol mg tbe ,.hlSbest and inacces- Z ’ u ’f E were’ from nowhere and-give
man-shootings of the last season made an ®1Die Pcaks of the mountains, beyond the reach 0 , snapshots sharply outlined ao-ainst toe fu,
appeal for justice which must touch the inner andV h^wis?11^!6S’to th! pU?a’ wolf’bear’ ** Salmon at Port Albemi. ' Another line may be in low-lying ground, so . QuaiI m»y be shot'in the Cowichan Esqui-
feehngs of every man who has read it and is no livimr animto to \ certam degree- There A correspondent has written to sav that tbe grouse come over high in the air and malt, Saanich, and Islands Electoral DistriVts
dares to call himself a sportsman. At the time ing feats of the mlfnta^” sul?ass thf climb" îî16 T^ee salmon fishing is now at its best at dehgh.t,f.ul shooting. Now and then it bctwe.cn Ist October and 31st December both
of the accident, as it was then charitably taken deioerate 1,, OU,1 goat’ °r take such Port Alberni. Though not so will known s Z ïbe possib!e’ even after the butts have been days incl“sive. b0th
for granted to be, a definite statement ap- SI a tbefrocks" The animal is Campbell River, because not so weH Tdver! ’̂ 1°mark the behaviour of the driven bS Prairie Chicken
provincia! poUcytaETUo'lhe'cr'imimf wS Sa”'* “7”e,‘' 'tbaS'fw S'b,M bT,h?cï«°y. “rhè's.’hare I°”'S ,”°wnd “”«""”1” "ghVSn, Jjf.toh;^ thePrerincfdmtog SïïmMbToST'ï”

t0„tr?ce’ was never actually contra- is chiefly toe L, Z luJ hfd consistency. It anglers as comfortable as at Campbell Rillr onc°mi"ff grouse have swerved unexpect- nl.Iv. rL , „ .
dieted; the affair was wrapped in a mysterious ,ki« *17 the U8C the soft mass which en- while at Alberni there nnt P* K‘ ,er.’ fdly and offered extremely fine shots to tk» _ . Ducks> ®eese and Snipe
hid"?! afteir se,vefal mnocent men’s names are IsId^ITraketo Ciîmb' Jheir rear hoofs current to Contend against which Is Thereto °wer butts on the side of a hill. This swerv! thrUl*' °tf to k^d* ?"d Snipe raay be shot on
had been played fast and loose with in the are steen and sm^Ito descending inclines that drawback to the Compbell River fishino- lng may be due to the merest accident A ?brou5bout the Mainland and the Islands ad-
toatntol°n’,and eVe[ybody took k lor granted pendSfal walk^oJvs0 to bmg all?°,St per’ good sport is assured to those whohgog't0Ttrv H^ tk" ,lnstance is in mind of a drive to a FebTuar^’"^0/^?'"66" 1ft September and 28th
that the very persistent rumor current that Iactc a or roc^8» the powerful front conclusions with the Alh^mi T^r ^ • me ^wtts placed at rierht angles to 3 i^nrr cv?uaZ7' days inclusive.
the shooter bad made substantial compensl Iach h!of f, f-° T^i °Ut for fopt-holds. while undeastood when it is stid that ^ Stretch of hiHside. To thfsl Iutts th! JouS V DuC k°f allkinds a«d snipe may be shot on
tion and that Mr. Allan wished the matter to to detem llosl^IP Tkdk° avoid slips and in& a‘ Alberni last year fo the fitotot S Ca™\for™rd as usual, following the Turvlt YàrT™Z?'™? and Islands adjacent
be dropped was true, so that to most of us his f”. ose r°cks. The heavy body is lift- an average of five fito , aI r'h®v ”g ?T de and shoulders of the hillside anHmnc thereto, and m the Islands Electoral District
y‘er‘°the Press has come like a bolt from the a “croppI?r”Sandgivetnb SkUL The animal is his highest catch for a day brinEeightelBnd hfihg J°k ‘ Tt happened that the tenant rfthl I-9I°’ and a8th Febru-

felt to be a slur on the sportsmen of vlncoL bltwlen to? ri kheS.-°f tBe forests that Occui" ------------—---------------------- ---- ---------- -- mopped a florid brow with a whito norW _ Columbian or Coast Deer
ver Island, and it undoubtedly is. Men who The prese^atoln'Lf '^u"iV^ Snow fieIds- makp th ■ , ' handkerchief. The coveys flying toward! hi? Columbian or Coast Deer may be shot on
were in the vicinity where the shooting oc- great oboiects m wi? Is one of the ™ k ,their baff 'n a more sporting way than bu?t swerved at the flash of white as if it were Vanc°uver Island, toe Islands adjacent there-
curred were anxious to have a searching in- cal Societo ha. I*,6 N/w York. Zo°log>- ^"et,bCglnnTers’ b"tthatis true of all forms of a danker’s flag, and turning down the linTLf c°’ tnd*he Islands Electoral District, between
vestigatiort in order to clear them from anv tion and effort» stantly devoted its atten- hooting. In walking up grouse against a butts gave the lower guns rocketing shot» of September 15 and December 15, both davs in 
possibility of suspicion, and alf sportsmln day Ssted Cm t T. Horna- strong wind, to take one instance out of many? the most inspiriting k&d. Of cotoi ft?»n!t =‘Usive" Throughout the remainder of the
would welcome the definite news that the po- burg has scored / ^°v” Pbdbps, of Pitts- ? party of old hands would know that if the ce?"tain that an accident of this kind could he Province, except toe Queen Charlotte Islands
lice had done their very utmost to get at the ing^zooloo-.Vto ^ achlevement of far-reach- flanklng guns on the higher ground push for- rehearsed time after time with the »amU k b î^ey may be shot between September

S-P«5
S'Vfi^mæ***»***"*?'.with a ready and generous response from all the Legislative Crlfdii Co,umbia. Recently “at ls> thf proPer occasion on which to break !"akex aI1 driven grouse into rocketers There <5.1, nf r„„

sportsmen here who heard of it, but I for one which œnvelm in to ! vSS'ied a Proclamation the„rule of a!ways walking in line. But, gen- ,s a fascination of its own in thesiLhr Cn i„mk" n »
understood that such a subscription would 450 mills of terehor! ^S? UtC plïServe about era!ly speaking the methods and the end covey flying low and fast straight atotoe hLn C Matokld on|0,"hC?aSt may be sold on the 
have been against the desire of Mr. Allan, and Bull rivers and US'm"" Elk and th« ach,e™d !" walking up grouse are not to be disappearing into some dip in the gmîld “,nd vember is hoth^d " BeP?ember 1 and No-
that compensation had been made that ,’ and around Monroe Lake and altered. You cannot better the birds "them sweeping up the hill ao-sin D ground, and vember 15, both days inclusive.
dered it superfluous, and I am of opinion that The Lre^comlml'to!, “tGoat M°untain Park.” se'ves- ?T change.the way in which they get up h5h swerving bird which comw tow?^3'!"^ thnSrtout an-d S"jpe may be sold
this was the general belief. tai? goats a?d ™ bf 1 ,00°- head of moun- wbe" theX are flushed, or the kind of shot they the clouds” makes a shot whirh ^ 1 °f Lf n!toh ‘ Provl"ce during the months

This seems to me to be a matter for toe ing and LeldinTto mountai" sheep, a)l liy- offer to the men walking up to a point. Wito bered with pleasure whin a Nn? MnlN°Vember only:
consideration of sportsmen of far greater im American g C year round.—Scientific Sfouse driving, on the other hand, things are forgotten, and one at least of what ^ lations affect» ‘v’ .contained m above regu-

Th„o„„ieh,weiT7»„ ' h T
justice and compensation for which he anneal» August see» toe "lcb follows the Twelfth of and tbe question remains not only how to lent results. On other moor» th wltb c*ceI* _
after a long and patient-silence I assure best Other Scottoto^8 °f Scotland at their manage the driven birds in the best way so driving have been and still are roughL61!!0^8 a°f f tk Contmued from Page Eight 
that they would be backed up unanimously by attractive in ^toeV^onThY7 ^ be.^ually a®chome WIth‘" shot of the guns, but how to a"d experiments, if they were ^nteîlljeütlv Eg go!"S towards the north and send-
all of us, and that an organised appeal for moods Th! Highla?!^ and m dlfferent send them over the guns so as to give the most tned- might well add extra pW?„~ to 1 .-y tw,° branches, one extending in thfinancial help would meet til v^ready sTmtlpelTo! SffiX™^^^8 Æe ^ P°SS,b'e' reCk°Hed the ^f^shÆ- Eo^rito mtoere?" ^ °pening ^‘"ent

p^Si3§xl—w——a.=,w.-s=xtm awssesis^S S£tj=3$L*j, SSSSS#ÉF
C. H. L.
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Every one has heard of Kru 

few there are who realize what tt 
signifies—business firm, govenj 
tion, arsenal, shipbuilding wor 
corporation : all on' the complet 
toe world has ever seen!

Perhaps, indeed, this compl 
most remarkable feature of Kn 
could take the works, with all th 
cies, and transport them to a des< 
could still continue 60 per cent q 

if nothing had happened. I 
I pleteness of organization, this d 
I ting the whole concern on an a 
I supporting basis and making it i 
I outside industries, that has made
■ they are. They sweep the world 
B and inventions, buy them rega
■ pense, and, well aware that therd 
I the world that can show such a 
I political backing, they make th 
I —the nations of the world—pay!

An Earthly Provideni
As a result of a consistent pq 

I were ten years ago, as they are < 
I exception of the Dusseldorf firi 
I competitor in Germany. They aJ 
I which the nation relies for its arn 
I Germany they stand or fall.
I national institution. When a rrJ 
I son is at Krupp’s” he means “M 
I vided for life.” The employees at 
I almost be described as of a specia 
I are moderately well paid, and a 
I right and left by the so-called “w| 
I richtungen,” or aids to welfare, j 
I when the young engineer appren 
I army and is supported by Krupp 
I service to the time of his death 
I retired workmen’s colonies (Alte 
I are peopled by pensioners of the | 
I play a continuous role in his life.
I all his household needs in co-ope 
I the . profits of which are share 
I Christmas. They rent him his t 
I him the money to build a new one 
I his savings up to £5000 at 5 per 
I They supply his doctor, his hospii 
I cine ; they give him a club, a fenq 
I rowing trainer, a cycle track, a 
I concerts, schools—in fact, everyi 
I require. And, in his breathless 
I this pseudo-Providence, the empl 
I does not notice that his salary is c 
I der, that he is tyrannized over by 
I in the office and in the shops, and 
I eral tone of existence under thé 
I more of the barrack-yard than of ■ 
I concern i

One of the first steps that a n 
I has to take is to bind himself to 
I crecy as to what he sees or hears 

But this oath notwithstanding, m 
to chance. Every precaution is 1 
vent the employee from knowi 
more than is required for his ow 

[ work. In the offices all correspon 
in locked cases. One official forv 
a case to another* writes the narr 
dressee on a slip of paper, whicl 
under a glass frame ingeniously 
the case. Only on opening the c 
special key can the address be r 
it is therefore impossible for pape: 
ance to f$ll into wrong hands. In 
offices every scrap of paper is loc 
into fireproof and burglarproof 
with time locks. The employ 
change their clothes before enteri 
leaving the office, and they take 
in toe works in the dining-hall, t< 
sen slang the “Hungerturm,” c 
tower. (This, by the way, is no 
the quantity of food, which is 
proach ; it is a humorous reference 
of the building, which resembles t 
val buildings which in various pi 
many have had attached to them 
“Hungerturm’ ’in reference to 1 
gends which have clung to them 
vioiis that these precautions woul 
cases, and Krupp’s have called iri 
to their aid. In cases where the q 
firm are inevitably shared by emf 
Krupp’s pay salaries such as woq 
attempt at bribery ineffective. I 
more particularly of the men in cl 
armor plate and steel manufacturi 

Thoroughness
So much for the relations betw 

and its workers. When the work 
sidered, a tribute of admiration r 
to the fact that the same spirit o| 
ness is equally present there, 'j 
stance, the making of guns. Krui 
the subject are fundamentally dl 
those of most gunmakers. They j 
a weapon that will merely stand j 
vice wear; they make an arm thi 

an accident, continue to do i 
. tlHf _guns are guaranteed to be I 

firing after a high explosil 
'exploded in their barrel.

-BBRE bas seen several of these 
|||}t had been thus tried, and 

iilion of the interior, which 
fethe smallest quantity of ga 
ill that could be seen, while 
with the guns at Meppen 

™t«i | accuracy was hardly aft 
rifling of the German guns is ano 
which they are far superior to 01 
does not hear in the case of the Kri 
of complaints of the corrosive a 
powder used. (Has it never occ 
authorities that it is the sharp t 
rifKng, and not the corrosive a- 
Ppwder, zwhich may be to blame ?

This thoroughness of Krupp’s
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Sportsman*s Calendar j
SEPTEMBER

Best month for salmon trolling ; Cohoes « 
running. Trout-fishing. ♦

September 15—Opening of season on 
Vancouver Island for shooting grouse 
ducks, snipe, and deer.

»
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GAME REGULATIONSarrange-

Qrouse
Grouse of all kinds may be shot on Van-

si.'p^yssrsssssst
15th September and 31st December, both days 
inclusive, with toe exception of willow 
in the Cowichan Electoral District.

■ Blue and willow grouse in the Richmond] 
Dewdney, Delta, Chilliwack, and in that por- 
tion of the Comox, .Electoral Districts on the 
Mainland, and Islands adjacent thereto, on 
Texada Inland and in that portion of Kent 
Mumcioality situate in Yale Electoral District

•tS^aS^ *nd 3,st
FleSL St n-n?S ’n the Eernie a”d Cranbrook 
£ Sth o?Oc'.ob“)’ ^ "ho‘ °-‘r **= 

BI"e and ^‘"ow grouse, and ptarmigan, 
y be shot throughout the remainder of the 

Mainland between ist September and 31st 
December, Both days inclusive.

Quail
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:
grouse
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CORRESPONDENT ON KRUPP’S « $jjXDC

Every one has heard of Krupp s ; but how the life of the gun has actually proved to some war breaking out during construction—legally

5S^6Sst*S^S F‘-~s“M !ss;Minon, arsenal, shipbuilding works, industrial have all heard of the German nin. gun which the customer himself, 
corporation: all on- the completest-scale that is “just as good” as our lain. one. The real 
;he world has ever seen ! reason of this inferiority in calibre was that

Perhaps, indeed, this completeness is the Krupp’s so far were unable to produce a lain 
most remarkable feature of Krupp’s. If you gun which would stand their own tests. They 

. j could take the works, with all their dependen- have now, however, surmounted this difficulty, 
y cies, and transport them to a desert island they and the 5° and even 60 calibre tain. Krupp 

could still continue 60 per cent of their, output (C-1909) gun exists. Moreover, it has even 
as if nothing had happened^ It is this cdm-' been surpassed by the new (C-1910) 14m. 45 
pleteness of organization, this system of put- calibre gun, a weapon firing a aooolb. shell 
ting the whole concern on an absolutely self- with a muzzle velocity of 2600ft. The mount
supporting basis and making it independent of ing of the new gun is entirely worked by elec- 
outside industries, that has made Krupp’s what tricity. The gun is loaded in three separate 
they are. They sweep the world for new ideas charges, two of which represent the gunpow- 
and inventions buy them regardless of ex- der charge and one the shell. The sighting ap- 
pense, and, well aware that there is no firm in. paratus, as in most modern guns, is separated 
the world that can show such a financial and from, the gun mounting. The gunner keeps his 
political backing, they make their customers sight on the target whilst the gun is going into 

the nations of the world pay the cost. the horizontal loading position and being load-
An Earthly Providence ed- As, soon as the chain rammer has retired . , _ . . ,

Ac , , .. ^ , from the chamber after ramming home the sec- . I firm, it may be news to British readers,
.4s a result of a consistent pokey, Krupp s 0nd powder charge, the breech closes auto- has, also. ,ts own Powder works at Walsrode, 

were ten years ago, as they are still, with the matically, and the gun returns to its firing and as ln peace time their output would not 
exception of the Dusseldorf firm, without a position. Immediately on reaching the posi- wfTflt the keeping °f the large establishment 
competitor in Germany They are the firm on tion corresponding to the gunner’s sighting which would be required in case of war, 
which the nation relies for its armament: with iine, an electric contact is produced, and the Krupp s have cynically established so-called 
Germany they stand or fall. They are a gun is fired. The gun crew stand by and branch works in England. Thus with every 
national institution. When a man says My Watch the proceedings, ready to work the |ho.! ?f a certain brand of powder that John 
s0? 's,at Krupp s he means My son is pro- mounting by hand in case of accident to the Bu ,ets fy at. hls pheasants, he is uncorv 
vided for life. The employees at Essen might electric gear sciously supporting his enemy of peace. For
almost be described as of a special breed. They T„ .. . , ... with boundless sources of supply boundlessare moderately well paid, and are supported thJ" iYnnHnlhï E1V<m Y the. fl™’ capital from German bankers,backed by' the
right and left by the so-called “wohlfarhtsein- ™‘8"°in Y ! thcy have enlarged their whole German nation, it cannot be doubted 
richtungen,” or aids to welfare. From the day -S°, aS to be able that these works are one of- the greatest dan
when the young engineer apprentice joins the £ard nres^d the Frm • u gers to- as well as the most obvfous proof of
army and is supported by Krupp’s during his the^xcule thaï theTh^vP h=H Y b X the impossibility, of that universal peace of
service to the time of his death in one of the u.t"Y th / haY.e had to.supply the which we hear. As to Krupp’s sleepless watch 
retired workmen’s colonies (Altenhof), which noulhtY hniYw Y J?** Austrlan ^.rÇad‘ over the doings of othersPnationSP and their 
are peopled by pensioners of the firm, Krupp’s "YJÏfArth YYy a sufAfj=ie,nt methods of securing business, I propose to
play a continuous role in his life. They supply ^aS°"f the s,ze of the extensions. All the make some remarks in another arti'de 
all his household needs in cooperative stores shops are equipped with electric motors, which * C'
the profits of which are shared out every' ■ a" be dr‘ve.n .'n sections—a fact which enables 
Christmas. They rent him his house or lend Partly‘d1^ without great loss
him the money to build a new one. They bank riYiY there *.s certainly no likelihood of 
his savings up to £5000 at 5 per cent interest. tbelr being so laid by in the near future.
They supply his doctor, his hospital, his medi- Many Activities
cine ; they give him a club, a fencing-master, a Other activities of the firm are worth con- 
rowmg trainer a cycle track, a free library, sidering. Its iron ore is obtained from Spain, 
concerts, schools—in fact, everything he can It is carried on Krupp’s own steamers to Rot- 
require. And, in his breathless gratitude to terdam, transformed into pigiron at Rhein- 
this pseudo-Providence, the employee usually hausen, and then forwarded to-Essen Its coal 
does not notice that his salary is of no high or- the firm obtains from its own Westphalian 
der, that he is tyrannized over by his superiors coalfields, 
in the office and in the shops, and that jhe gen
eral tone of existence 'under ttfë?fîtnj“iàv6rs 

of the barrack-yard than of the ifrdXistrial

. - I
400 papers all over the world reprinted it, the 
War Office was “much surprised,” when it 
came to actual fighting, by the formidable guns 
which the Boers had got hold of.

The Intelligence Department 
The Intelligence branch has a whole build

ing of its own. There is a manager and there 
about ten assistant managers. The differ

ent branches of engineering are distributed 
among them. One will cull all the information 
he can get about guns, another about armor 
plate, a third about shipbuilding, and so on.
For this purpose an enormous mass of papers 
and press clippings are waded through every 
day. They are carefully classified, compared, 
and filed. For a layman it would be difficult to 
understand how a long comparison of small 
and sometimes quite conflicting items of news 
will enable an experienced man to gather the 
absolute truth on a^subject. That it-does-so'is 
proved by the fact that even the German War 
Office and the navy make use of Krupp’s In
telligence Service. But reading newspapers 
and filing them are not the only work carried 
out there. A monthly illustrated paper, “For 
private circulation only,” is printed and 
duced in the works. It contains the 
of all the technical news of the world’s press.

Nor is the value of publicity in the press 
outside neglected. It is desirable, in the in
terest of Krupp’s, that articles should appear 
which praise the productions of Essen and de
cry those of foreign manufacture. For this 
purpose the office has a contingent of military 
hacks who carefully sign the articles, which are 
provided for them by the department, and 
draw the money for the articles from the pa
pers which publish them. Sometimes some of 
these gentlemen even go to the extent of doing 
a little bit of spying for the firm. One of them 
marched for hours behind the French field
8SUÎ;îtel'3S»££gS pares.p» or they walk throtg 
were marked so as to 1 the yards challenging employees to show ttfen1

It was in 1899 that my business took me track of the new guns and the length of the pa*ses' • They fre a11 tra'ned ambuiance men, 
first over to Krupp’s works at Essen. I was barrels. Occasionally it happens that this in- and assist in taking any case that may 
playing billiards one day in the “Casino,” a glorious retinue are absolutely unable to un- to .tbe ncarest of the ambulance stations, o 
club put by the firm at the disposal of its ders.tand what the articles are about which wh!ch there are about fifty. , Immediately on 
employees free of charge, when a young en- * they sign. I once helped to write and trans- arnval ther® one,°j thf f‘rm s fifteen d 
gineer with whom I had .struck up a slight ac- late a number of articles describing some new 15 summonedand decideswhethcrthe injured 
quamtance approached jne and observed: “I Krupp guns and their ballistic properties They ™an hasTfto, bef taken .tolh b 
say, I have a question.;|o ask you. ,As you appeared in a foreign scientific .publication of ÿç1?’ . If.th? f°rmCr 18 Thev hatï fMr 
come from England yo&might'be able to tell high standing over the name of Captain X. It [ir? brigade is rung up Th*y hiaye fam 
uS. Our whole office Jfe puzzling over it. took me hours to explain to the fortunate “au- bulance cars, fitted externally like private 
Where is Khaki?” I hafto acknowledge that thor”—he was highly paid by the editorof the broughams, and one immediately rushes_ up to 

Moreover Ktamn’e • ., , . I had not the faintest iSa of the existence of publication—what his article was about take the injured man away. I said fitted like
edffethat nO -ln the krn2wl" any place of that nàmipànd I asked iri what Another set of the employees of the Intel- private broughams. This has its - special

0„epuSHS PiSISlÉli'
work. In the offices all correspondence passes man-of-war after man-of-war has been turned Iwî v j m.the Brltish Army was and representatives of the firm To a reader / " Thp hyif,a.lp

» “Tfc PTHis“ t r »"“| t” •" “ S SzfoT^rtah ws sr ? t «z&sZ £5 ... ». Jï,£s£a case to another* writes the name of the ad- show the three interlaced rings-the “Krupp Clarke spade attachment Hencf" l Y °ry’ the do,I!g! ,of the men behind the ” has a main station, equipped with chemical 
dressee on a slip of paper, which is inserted hall-mark”—on one at least of their vessels Pr . uT ' Hence my friends scenes are revealed With amazing clearness Jnd PJtPn«ion ladders It has also aunder a glass frame ingeniously mounted in Some years ago a fire burnt down the yard ^e' wLe of the BriS ïrm^nT T* Ï ^is is the way in which a drawing^! the new . ^tv little arsenaTof 1 Mauser rifles Sand
,PL?”ek.°=»Ü“”ov”ïl°^'dS“onycdmk™1Ï'v*'T';?r"ines tawh,h*'1

sa£3» xrz„gw„h“-sya?,n — ,h“«swcr«
into fireproof and burglarproof safes, fitted piace New and longer slios were Since that first meeting I often^Vant across to spend his Government’s money on^leasures The Late Herr Krupp
with time locks. The employees have to and other improvements made so ^ha/ïodY’ ^hen 1 had noLth‘n^ t0 andMielped in Paris. When he had got through Pthe cash When Herr Krupp himself was alive he
change their clothes before entering and after the yard has a capacity for double the* the younSf^r with his translations. He was and saw ruin staring him in the facfhe went to used to spend many a nlSht ln. tbeir guard
leaving the office, and they take their meals tha/it had previously7 Naturally ^it ÎYYÎ VCry gfr^e£u c> and as a return‘he and thefman- Germany to raise the wind. There he was told room getting direct information from the men,
in the works in the dming-hall, termed in Es- to the firm’s fnterest to have this enormnLT of th®) °ffice put their files at my disposal, that Schneider had quite a number of papers and’ as thls was "ot a,ways v,ery truthful, the
sen slang the “Hungerturm,” or starvation vestment laying idle so not onlv are thrir o ^ have rf e y^een a more wonderful set of which would prove most acceptable to the Ger- directors wasted hours next day in trying to
tower. fThis, by the way, is not a satire on agente but ^ven Ge^manv’ï K? 0WB documents. The outbreak of the Boer war man army staff. The officer t<x>k the hint convince Herr Krupp that h.s reports were
the quantity of food, which is beyond re- tinually busy in whipping up nat.ura,ly turned my attention to the files de- Schneider was at that time turning out the new wrong. But nothing would break him of the
proach ; it is a humorous reference to the shape “Meine h>^e Bertha ” as fhe Fm™ uY -fc,nbmg the armament of the Boers. These field guns (Deport system) for the French habit- , , L. L .
of the building, which resembles those mediae- the present owner of the firm Cd eS Wer! as complete as could be, and would Government. One day during lunch time our Huegel has a huge park, part of which is
val buildings which in various places in Ger- No intrigue no means are soaïed haVC the off,claI ln charge of the Intelli- friend calmly walked mto the drawing office at the dLSposal ?! !he employees, a social club,
many have had attached to them the name of Krupp’s going and ft Is noteworthv^W n ge.nce bran_ch °f °“rTWar Office blush. On my and pocketed the drawings of the guns A a boat house whlch 15 said to have cost £25,-
“Hungerturm’ ’in reference to the dark' le- thesï foreign orders can and wfe TT ° England I published an article in an month afterwards they appealed in airman 000 to e<lulp- and a houseboat-brought at
gends which have clung to them.) It is ob- g ’ case of illustrated paper, and although no fewer than military paper. What Schneiders did when enormous expense from England— The Maid
vious that these precautions would not fit all — ________ _______ of Kent.” This houseboat used to be one of
cases, and Krupp’s have called in self-interest . ' - ■ ----- - \Herr Krupp’s hobbies, and he was never tired
to their aid. In cases where the secrets of the rrj rk T r T k m _ Of showing it to his visitors. In fact, three as-
firm are inevitably shared by employees .there f # If / f 1 A-/ M /\ #' T'O A A 7 FX 77' A \ TT IT* C* sistant managers were ordered every year to
Krupp’s pay salaries such as would make any JL A Vx vil X XjL X O iV U # AI /X/ f / [1I've on it. They did not take-at all kindly to
attempt at bribery ineffective. I am spëaking - • ■*'**•'* ' the “new-fangled idea.” One day the present
more particularly of the men in charge of the ln ^ ostrich. like, that other other and more familiar birds in England weight nf aim«.t « v* .. . writer was practicing in a skiff on the river
armor plate and steel manufacturing process, proverbial idiot, the goose, is one of the war- and even to make repeated feints of attack’ recorded to havl d£d t Yet another is Ruhr. It was. a cold day;? From time to time 

Thoroughness !?st of birds and most difficult of approach, ing a man on horseback 1 recorded to have died possessed of a silver wind gusts would beat a fine driving rain up
c ; . , . f . , The eggs are laid in a hollow in the sand, had time to get awav y Ung ave ruedaj and the cross of an Italian order, both the valley. Herr Krupp was walking about

,S° mucbfor tYA/[elat!?nS beYC/n the firm several iemales using the same nest-the male 1. gf °*.whK‘fh be assumed to have been more the grounds dressed like an English squire,
and its workers. When the work done is con- bird being polygamous—around which the That ostriches hide their heads in the sand valuable to the original owners than to the He called out to me to come close to the shore.
» \ admirat,on “«st be paid sand is again banked up to the height of a foot and thlnk that their bodies are thereby hidden bird, for though the ostrich may have a coat /‘Be caVeful not to catch cold in your rowing
to the fact that the same spirit of thoughtful- or two, one such nest having been known to *eems to be pure myth, says the London ‘° ,ts .stomach, as a writer pointed out at the togs,” were his first words. “It is a terrible

ess is equally present there. Take, for in- contain as many as eighty eggs, though from T'mes- Old birds on the nest and young birds tin?c‘ 11 can only be regarded as at best an day to be but. am waiting for the German
stance, the making of guns Krupp s ideas on thirty to thirty-five is a commoner number. 'yhen seek,lng t0 evade notice squat close to '"different surface for display. Emperor and th Minister of War, ‘The Edel

e subject are fundamentally different from jn tj,e more tropical parts of its habitat it t!’e gr°und and stretch their necks out flat on q'jle heautv of an ostrich feather i= 1-—- von Planitz’ to come down with Mrs. Krupp.
* -PonT.tiTL^ ™silt

rjsffisswis■,U, ^ring aftw a high expletive she» has ,ow °8trich eSSs to be to the ripening of *■ tYdesèrt itY ’evMent,^t expanses °.f of filaments on either side of the quill-are ’?to !he houseboat, and a few minutes after
en exploded in theif barrel. ThepLïnt had not-shown that it S a sbting bird would render Ïï uTcï sïrg ^ f"? P**' wHich Dr'

has seen several of these guns after ef,gS- In more temperate conspicuous to a marauding enemy 7 ^adow has reckoned about eight hundred clwet ™p Ttare the?^ with their kbd
4 -y had been thus tried, and a slight de- chmates the birds do their oiyn incubating, and „ , 8 , y' thousand on fifteen inches of a crane,’s feath- Ga, V, p' . 1 «ere tney sat witn tneir icea
■. rr.’.ation of the interior which would onlv while the hen ostrich possesses a normal share Perhaps man would have been mpre cour- er. By these one barb fastens itself to the edge drlnk shivering to be shown with the house-
;iow the smallest quantity of gas to escape of the parential instinct, in the male bird it is teous to the ostrich if the ostrich had insisted .of the nest, so forming a continuous web, in boat as part of the picture to their liege Maj-
as all that cS be ïeen7 whil subsequem developed ™ a q»te unusual degree. ‘ more punctiliously on its' dignity ; but it is not which, as we all know it takes some appre- ^ of^he 'ol ÏVou^bôat^nVroke outTnTo
Sts with the guns at Meppen proved that I* is the male bird that sits upon the eggs pr°ud' -Y, , av‘ne y cath°hc appct,te/ n d°es clable force to make a Assure. a Geman drinking Sïg which to mv èarï

their accuracy was hardly effected. The at night, while in the daytime the hens re- pence fr?m tbe In the ostrich, the feathers, having become sounded like a despairing wail in the storm
rifling of the German guns is another point in llevT «ch other, and to such lengths does he Jti ./ gardcns' 80 that in idIe> have lost the hooks, so that each barb The Emperor and hte suite went on board and
" hich they are far superior to ours, and one carry his paternal socitude that when indi- , , , , y e??nLe a perambu- faj]s loose and unsupported by its neighbors, sipped a little claret cup out of the goblet
does not hear in the Case of the Krupp weapons vidual eggs are particularly long in hatching L™ to n^k Yn °S ,"Ch kYw *1™ Having ceased to overlap so aS7to form an air- which was hLded to them by one of the
of complaints of the corrosive action of the he is said to crack them with his beak and {rQm R mPu](] p swallow bullets hot resisting surface for purpose of flight, more- aquatic revellers. Hardly had His Majesty left
powder used. (Has it never occurred to our shake the youngsters out. Later the father over, the barbs on both sides of -the ostrich when the three figures again clad in their furs
authorities that it is the sharp edges of the seems to risk lus own life lightly to protect One which died in the Zoological Gardens feather have grown to equal length, whereby emerged from the houseboat and raced for the 
oiling, and not the corrosive action of the his family. Often on the approach of an had by assiduity accumulated ninepence- not only is its beauty enhanced, but it has fur- station. Now, the Emperor knows English life
powder, which may be to blame?) , cnerny he has been known to throw himself halfpenny in coppers; and Cuvier found in- nished man with an emblem of the justice well. Î wonder*what he thought of this per-

This thoroughness of Krupp’s in ensuring on the ground and pretend to be crippled, like side another metal odds and ends to the which is strictly impartial. dormance.

they discovered the loss I am unable to tell, 
but I know that the instalments were paid.

A Way With Undesired Visitors
The above will give some idea of the extent 

of the information gathered in the Intelligence 
Office. The same office has a most charming 
way of dealing with undesired visitors. If they 
cannot be “kicked”- outright away they ar* 
received with open arms : “You want to see 
the works. Certainly, come along, but let us 
first adjourn to the Essèner Hof and have a 
drink.” A motor car is. ordered in the mean
time. and the visitor is taken first round the 
usual course. This takes him through all the 
model villages, industrial schools, co-operative 
stores, hospitals, clubs, and libraries belonging 
to the firm. At the end of a tiring day he dis
covers that he has seen absolutely nothing that 
he could not see just as well at Port Sunlight 
or Bournville, and, if he insists on staying, the 
local police have a delightful way of being in- 
tç.rested in. the visitpr s doings, His private his
tory, and identification papers, and soôn induce 
him to move off.

Nobody is allowed into the works, except 
the main offices, without a permit card. The 
management of the whole establishment is di- 
vided into departments similar, to the intelli
gence branch. Each department has a man
ager at its head,, and one or more assistant 
managers. The employees working under 
these receive a “circulation card, whjch per
mits them to visit the part directly connected 
with their, work and no other. If their busi
ness should take them to another part of the 
works they must previously obtain a special 
permit from their manager, and the watchmen 
at the gates check their time of arrival and de
parture. -

These watchmen, the number of whom is 
of the features of the works.

A new torpedo station has been added late
ly to the firm’s works, and in this the new Ger
man torpedo is being manufactured and tested. 
The shops adjoin the dips, of the submarines. 
Here again at the Germaniawerft all drawings 
are secured nightly in fire-proof and burglar- 
proof steel towers. Here again the workman 
or employee is the “enfant choye” in Krupp’s 
free clubs, colonies, and hospitals, being all the 
time under the supervision of the firm’s spies. 
This system of watching goes so fat, that I 
seriously informed by an employee that the 
glasses of beer he was consuming at the club 
were counted and reported on, a reckless ex
penditure in the nation’s liquor being consid
ered^ proof that the.man must be drawing an 
income from other sources—a highly suspi
cious circumstance.
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[■smarts Calendar

SEPTEMBER
t for salmon trolling; Cohoes 

Trout-fishing.
*5—Opening of season on 

:r Island for shooting grouse 
ipe, and deer.

t

IE REGULATIONS

Cock Pheasants
iants may be shot in the Cow- 
1 District between 1st October 
mber, both days inclusive, 
inds Electoral District, except 
ty of North Saanich, between 
id 31st October, both days in-

it-shooting is allowed in 
ie Province.

Grouse
ill kinds may be shot on Van- 
the Islands adjacent thereto 

,s Electoral District, between 
• and 31st December, both days 
the exception of willow 
n Electoral District.

any

grouse
IIow grouse in the Richmond, 
1, Chilliwack, and in that por- 
lox, .Electoral Districts op the 
Islands adjacent thereto, on 
and in that portion of.Kent 

uate in Yale Electoral District 
^October and 31st December’

in the Eernie and Cranbrook 
Tb*1137 bc sb°* only during

illow grouse, and ptarmigan, 
■oughout the remainder of the 

1st September and 31st 
days inclusive.

Quail
F ®hot -in the Cowichan, Esqui- 
Ind Islands Electoral Districts 
tober and 31st December, both

Prairie Chicken
Ken may be shot throughout 
ring the month of October (ex- 
ktoral Districts of Okanagan 
Yale).
k Geese and Snipe
|™ds and snipe may be shot on 
IMainland and the Islands ad- 
fetween 1st September and 28th 
pays inclusive.
jinds and snipe may he shot on 
pd and the Islands adjacent 
the Islands Electoral District, 
Ptember, 19m, and 28th Febru- 
lays inclusive, and geese at any

ibian or Coast Deer 
r Coast Deer may be shot on 
Id, tile Islands adjacent there- 
tds Electoral District, between 
id December 15, both days in- 
ghout the remainder of the 

the Queen Charlotte Islands 
ot between September 1 and 
ith days inclusive.

Wapiti
jt allowed to be shot anywhere 

Bale of Game
..oast Deer may be sold on the 
etween September x and No- 
Idays inclusive, 
fe and Snipe may be sold 
Province during the months 
November only, 
gg contained in above regu- 
Kaien Island, the Yalakom 
Ithe Lillooet District, or the 
reserve in the East Kootenay

een

BRITISH COLUMBIA

;d from Page Eight 
towards the north and send- 
iches, one extending in thf /1' 
son and opening the enorV 
îralized region in Northern 
and the Yukon Territory, 

owards the Peace River, and 
Bay. Such a railway, with 

iches, would be one of the 
f profitable enterprises that 
it would develop a greater 

territory than any otnçr exr 
line in Canada, and will, I 
great enterprise in the Do- 

e attention of capitaliste.
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Tea Room on the Third I 
Floor is a favorite place for |r 
mid-day shoppers DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED. Our Chocolates are fr„.L 

daily Only the best possibfè 
ingredientstheir manufacture” "g■ "‘“i

The New Fall Coats That We Are 
Showing at $15 Are Very Special

VOL L NO. 391.

DONE TO DEATH
BY BLACK HAN

Revelsoke Man Treacherously 
Murdered by Three Stran 
gers Who Escaped—BodJ 
Concealed in Underbrush

This year the coats we are able to sell at $15.00 are, without doubt the
vivut VaiUe tflatvwe have offered. Below is a partial description but a 
visit will prove interesting, indeed. p ’ 1 a

Some Ladies* Handsome Coats
LADIES’ COAT in full length, made of fine broadcloth, large roll collar, semi-fitting

of Same and lined to waist. These are to be had in numerous shades. " 
deed. Special at '

Ladies’ New Fall Ladies’ Fall Cos

; V
t)

/

h
% :>■ i ';

ASKED HIS AID
IN FINDING LAN

%at $15.00 y]

Victim of Crime Well Known 
as Opponent of Black Hand 
Gangs — Expected to bd 
Killed by Them

Iz
trimmed with strappings 

i 1 value, in- $15.00 REVEL/STOKE, Sept. 24.—Another! 
I crime has been added to the long! 
I chain credited to the Black Hand ini 
I Canada by the murder of Frank Julien! 
I on Wednesday morning. His body was! 
I found in thick underbrush algng th« 
I Illecillewaet river.

On Tuesday three Italians, apparent-! 
ly laborers, came to town and struck] 
up acquaintance with Mr. Julien. The] 
victim recently purchased an acre oil 
land, south of the Arrowhead railway! 

I branch, near the railway bridge. ThJ 
1 strange Italians were here to get pos-j 

session of land on which to settle. aJ 
no work wa» in sight they suggested 
to Julien that if he furnished axes they] 
would give ,a^ few days’ work on hia 
land tree. I

On * Tuesday evening the thred 
strangers called at Julien’s house, bull 
were not seen by members of the! 
household, Julien meeting them per-] 
eonlly and discussing work for the fol-| 
lowing day. On Wednesday morning] 
Julien left home about 8.30 for the] 
scene of operations, was met by the] 
three strangers an l proceeded through 
the bush for the pL\pvse of iht.Y;ng| 

■ tfc^ritt.«^î:â|K.ueiuicJI^".ï;> : : • v*
| strangers, who were seen by the fam

ily at >a distance , dply, About twol 
hours after Julien left home his daugh
ter, Mrs. DamoerZ Noticed the three 
men who had been with her father re-1

Ladies’ Tailored Ladies’ Fine Cos- i

Suits, $14.50 tume, $25.00 Suit, $30.00 tume at $35.00 1ViI Ladies’ Costume, made of a fine
■ quality Venetian cloth, in black, 

green, etc., semi-fitting style,
■ strictly plain tailored, outside 

pockets. Coat is about 32 inches
• " I011?- Skirt is made in the latest

style of pleating. Priced at, 
per costume .$14.50

zThis is a very attractive model, 
made of an extra fine ladies’ 
cloth, very finely tailored, in blûé

ZLadies’ Costumes, made of a fine At $35.00 we are showing
tremely fine line of costumes. 
One in particular which 
drawing your attention to is 
made of a fine basket cloth, lined 
throughout with satin, with Per
sian trimmed collar. Skirt is

an ex
tweed, in grey diagonal stripe. 
Coat has black velvet collar 

and black. Coat is in semi-fitting edged with piping, in semi-fitting 
style. Skirt has side straps of 
self. Coat is 321m Skirt is' in the

L
we are

»

style, trimmed with large but
tons. Skirts are in the new and 
favored pleated. Price $30.00

avery
attractive, pleated style. Priced
at ...............................................................$35.00

Many

pleated effect. Price $25.00new

Men's Underwear at $1.00 Latest Styles in Corsets
daw«Price& Articles Are to Be 

Jn the Smaliwares Section j
The “M°no Sol” Patent Collar Supporters, silk covered, white only 

Sizes 2yAin. zy2in., 2^in., 3in. and 3^in. This is the latest and 
the most popular supporter today.-, Regular value 25c 15^

A Washable Collar Supporter, one that can be sewn to the collar, and 
the nbs taken out for washing. No trouble or waste of time We 

t "TPmmend this to every lady. 3 sets for 25c. Per set .,. .10* 
clear each”8’ a lar8e. selection. Regular price, 10c and 15c. To

T1?c Child’s “Perfect Waist” and Hose Supporter, a brace with heavy

Tdere‘s^k Gran^T” Skirt_Marker for the home use and for the 
dressmakers. This line is usually sold at 50c. Two hundred to 
be sold at ...... ....■. ■ oer ,* : ^ *e

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, for Fall

w«k JerfarS -T’ d(*b,*-breasted- Special value to tins 

, MEN’S TIES AT 25* - ' - ’W

Mrj %?£££. 1SSlnrasth: *“ r*in «âs
McTal8 2 to^ S,lkine Handkerchiefs> colored borders, full size. ' Sp£

wear, medium
Corset excellence of the highest 

degfee is exemplified in the charmirig 
models of Bon-Ton and Royal Wor
cester, The BomTon is, without a 
doubt, the best corset on the market 
today for fit, wear and comfort— 
there is no better made,

1 The corset boning is a most im
portant factor. Next to fit, the bon
ing is most important. '

The Bon-Ton Corset is boned 
with the wonderful substance called 
Walohon, which is unmistakably the 
best boning known. Regardless who 
wears them, Bon-Ton Corsets always 
beautify, improve and lend irresistible 
charm and

Fo

w.
turning up Second street with bundles 
of blankets on their shoulders, appar
ently bound for the depot, but she paid 
no attention to them. When deceased 
left home he informed his daughter 
that he would not return till evening. 
Not' returning in the evening his fam
ily-thought he had stayed with friends.

On Thursday night, anxious over his 
long absence, they started to look for 
him, aided by different neighbors. No 
one saw him, his son-in-law, Damoer, 
and others searched till dark.

/

, MEN’S TAN DOGSKIN GLOVES AT SI 66
<51"”!°r.™W.T;

Large Shipment of Rochers. Friday. 
Flannels and Flan
nelettes Just Arriv'd

at
Search

was resumed Friday morning, resulting 
in the finding of the body by L. Cash- 
ato, who reported to the police.

The place where the murder was com
mitted was well concealed, a few hun
dred yards off the main road.. Appar
ently showing the gang, as he supposed, 
laud which they wished to buy, follow
ing a surveyor’s line through the bush, 
the victim came where the brush was 
high and thick. The man behind him 
dealt him a blow on the top of the head* 
with an axe, which crushed his skull. 
The body was shot forward into a hole 
and atruck again with the blade of an 
axe on the left side of the neck. The 
head was nearly severed. The murder
ers placed brush over the body. The axe 
was round 20 ft. from the body.

Julien was an old timer in this dis
trict. He was a terror to the Black Hand 
gang in British Columbia and did more 
than any other man in the province to 
expose and unearth the gangs and their 
work.

95c New Dress Wets lust Neckwear Sorti™, u 
Arrived

Friday we will make our Staple 
Department very attractive with 
these most desirable goods. Buy 
your requirements now, before 
the cold weather sets in. 
are a few specials for Friday :
5<x> Pink, Blue and White, a good, 

heavy cloth. Friday .... 10* 
IOOO yards 36m. English Flannel

ette, in good patterns. This we 
consider extra value at, per
yard, Friday ...................12>£*

33 pieces 36in. Extra Heavy Flan
nelette, in good pattern. Fri
day .... ..............  15*

15 Pieces 36m. Very Fine Cloth, 
in pink and blue stripes. Will 
make up good nightshirts, etc.
Price ................................. ...20*

5 Pieces only 36m. Horrockes, ex
tra heavy, ifi 5 different pat
terns. Friday......................25*

ao Pieces Cream Yorkshire Flaiv 
nel. Extra good values. Fri
day, 60c to ............................ 40*

io Pieces Health Natural Woti 
Flannel. Friday, 60c to. .40* 

35 Pieces Cream French Flannel, 
twill and plain, 
to ..

Wgrace.
Ladies wishing the proper model 

' ,for their figure will profit by giying 
■ our Corset Department a call before 

purchasing. Fittings every day 
from 9 to 5. - '^2

Rocker, made of hardwood, fin
ished golden. Spindle back. 
Very taking style, embossed
back ...................... ............95*
Sec Broad Street XVindows

Brimful of? New 
Thingsl\ Silk Dress Net, 40 inches wide, 

fancy open meshes, in colors 
black, brown, navy, prunelle, 
grey, white, light green and 
rose. Per yard

Here I, &Oy

Our Fail Neckwear lines are 
now complète. They include the 
latest novelties and fads—Lon
don, Parisian and American de
signs. In fact a most select and a 
most up-to-date range. 
Jhe„Fam°U3 London Stock 25* 
Dolto Dutch” Collar 81.00 

Our Special Dutch Collar.. 25c 
An elaborate selection of" Lace' 

and Embroidered Dutch Col- 
{ Iar?> everything of the newest.
I 4"ces *Sc, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1,00,
■ $I-5o and up.
1 A large selection of Lace and Em- 
9 broidered Jabots, all

up-to-date. Prices 25c, 50c, 
75^, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and up.

$1.00

Men’s Shoes Special. Friday, $3.00
On Friday we make a special feature of our line of Men’s Shoes at $3.00

our guarantee of Fair W^r or a Free Pair goes with £"ry pair ®~** th,s’
gh.Tei°gh,C«masbSr=ady and S“i,abk for a“ ki”ds °f being heavy
These ar<* a fpw

{

He was of much aid to the 
police. Many times he stated to friends 
that he expected to be caught by the
gang.

It was deceased who, when his son-in- 
law was nearly murdered a^year ago fol
lowed the criminals from point to point 
and landed them at Calgary. After trial 
they were sentenced to ten years.

Julien leaves 
and two sons.

our\A
A

or li à the most

8 r,a"

U: a wife, five daughters

Unified SilK Scarves 
at All Prices

_ ,. wear.
A neat work boot. Fort George Wants Hospital.

Citizens of Fort George have recent
ly concluded that the proposed cot
tage hospital at that point would 
prove Inadequate to the needs and de
mands of the rapidly growing district, 
and a movement has taken form look
ing to the establishment of a modern 
general public hospital that will, for 
yoars to come, be sufficient for the 
heeds of the vast territory of which 
î^ert Qeorge is the hub. A subscrip- 
tlon-iliet towards the establishment of 
such a hospital has been opened, head
ed with a donation of $5,000 by Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J. Hammond. To this the 
port George Tribune has added $100 
and sundry. small

From 75c 
.... A .40^ 

so Pieces Fancy Stripe arid Check 
ViyeDa Flannel, 32in. wide, in. 
good range Of patterns. Per
yard................ ........... 75Â

35 Pieces Flannelette Waistings, 
m cream ground, with colored 
dots,- also light ground with 
atnpes. Will make up smart _ ___ __

Friday Will Be 50c Press Gond. n„v
•trip.. ,id b.“y »« this ^*rtmhent°on Frid^tor’sO, ’UTh^c^i”

good serviceable nightshirts and “»* 1of Panamas, Cheviots, Diagonals, Serge Scotch Plato 
pyjamas. In ÿood range of pat- Mohairs, and Poplins. , 8 g , Scotch Plaids,

WFSSSWtZm S^eS^r^C0Ck' :Green B1-’ Brown &

FRIDAY, AT $3.00
Fancy Evening Scarves in crepe 

de chene, the new gold dot, 
dainty colors

Kitchen Chairs, Friday.
Kitchen Chair, made of hardwood, finished golden double-

Sfhatai^5" Spkndid

at 40c New Motor .Veils 1,000 Yds. Stripe Liberty Silk. 7Sr Yd. . ..$4.50

OF ALL KINDS New 1910 Fall Muffin navy’ Ub'r,>’ Si,k' "U make .well „«
p-munrv’ ?i,een' brown, rose, mauve, reseda, tan black 
ground, with narrow and wide stripes. Friday ’ *

IOOO
40* New Motor Veils, in the square 

shape, good quality crystaline, 
in all colors. Price.... $2.25 

A full range of the fashionable 
Stoles for street wear. These 
come in black chiffon silk or 
heavy satin, lined with white 
and finished with heavy tassel- 
led ends. Prices from $3.75 

$15.00

See Broad Street Windows legs Are Attractive75*

AllBestBrandsPolishes. Lowest Prices 1910 Fall Mufflers now to hand.
A most Complet? assortment, in- ( 
eluding cottons, mercerized silk, 
silk aqd wool mixtures and ail- 
wool. Prices :
White Mercerized ....
White Silk Honeycomb
White Silk ..................
Colored, Silk ................
Colored Wool...............
White Silk..................... ...,7S*
White All-Wool  ........$1.00

385* An Extra High Grade... .$1.25

___  subscriptions of
$12.25 have already -been handed in.

1 - The only assistance to be asked of the 
( Provincial government will be in the 

niatter of a site- It is the pride of 
the F'ort George people that they will j 
he able to carry their establishment ' 
Plans through to completion without j 
^•klng for government aid. The pre- i 
llminary board entrusted with the ar- | 
rangements is composed of .Messrs. 
J* A. Shearer, Edward Roberts, J. G. 
HeUaran. John T. Carter and J. G.

.................■■■■<*

Klondik^I3-1 POJ1m‘ ?er tin’ Soc, 25c and...,
TTn,?^ v Ll<luid Metal Polish. Per tin
Ralston’s Furniture Poulh.^er bottle" ' ' ................ .

Odorless Jet Enamel. Per bottle........................
Sterling Silver Polish, Per bottle

••N
,X...25*10*ao Pieces to 25* .35*New Neck Scarves in black. .. ... ---- -net,

embroidered f m the GhBntecler 
colors. Also black "embroider
ed with silver thread. Specials, 
$8-50 and........................$9.50

50*
.50*
50*

........... 25*

-
Fernle Free Press alleges that 

games are again being run 
In the Crows Nest City.
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